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Traffic “Cop” Supreme 'WHS BENTON
OFFERED 5800?

Murray Retires AsOpposition Leader Supreme Court in Montra, Uy-Down^ectron

Obeyed.

“Miiamf said t|ie 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam. “I 
have be^n much inter
ested in a flower com
petition of an unusual 
nature.”
“I hedn’t heerd of no 
flower show,” said Hi
ram.

. “This,” replied the re-
TTerzoer Denies Connection porter, “is not a flower

” «mi. „ I show in the usual sense.With Any Plot to “Throw , In a neighbor’s sloping
_ t>„ 1 garden is a brave dis-Game — McGraw to lie play ot dahlias, golden .
Called as Witness. & fiaowe^TheCyulat

stately and beautifiit .
. with a most attractive London, Sept. 28.—Decision relative

Chicago, Sept, 28-Direct evidence of variety of colors. But to a nation-wide strike of miners and
an alleged attempt to fix a game between pound, and Mother | the according of support to the move-
the Chicago National League earn ^ature went into competition. She car- ment bv important labor organizations
the New York Giants wasj:xpedted : petcd ,t with green, and then invited the ^ expected whe„ the executive corn- 
day when Jacob “Rube Benton, pi wjld asters and golden-rod to come fort . miners’ federation, the
„ fn, the Giants, was to appear before They came, and their beauty challenges mmees or , _
er for the Giants, was t pp oomnarison with the cultivated flowers, i National Union of Railwaymen and the
the Cook coun y gran ju „ambijng You gaze at them and then at the gar- | Transport Workers’ Union met here to- 
alleged major league baseball gambling. ^ flcwerg on the slope above and j Thg representat;ïes „f these un-
He is said to have been offered $800 by yQu see at once how much the o°™er ions_the “triple alliance” of labor— 
a former Cub player to “throw” a game. of wUd flowers heightens the effect Per- considered the reply of Premier Lloyd

. Charles “Buck” Herzog, second base- haps you are compelled to w.pe the ^t George tQ representatives of the al-
man on the Chicago Cubs, admitted in of the street from your ^ before you ]iance„ during an interview yesterday, 
a statement today that he had b«n ac- iean over the fence to adm rc, but y which did not seem to meet the demands 
cused of offering an $800 bnbe to Ben- are thankful they are the!f—Jude's of the miners for an increase m wages 
ton to ‘throw” a game, and declared that flowcrs and all. I suppose the waysides reduction in the price of coal.

„ . oo__The Poles now 1 President John Heydler, of the National ;n the Settlement are wonderful noy- ; Llovd George prposed that the mat-
New York, Sept 28—English business Warsaw, Sept 28— the ' League, and President Wm. Veec£°f “Yis, sir,” said Hiram; i y«« ter 0'f wages be submitted to an im-

men arriving today from Liverpool on have reached the Zbrucz Tiver alo g I the Cubs, knew that he was accused be- to steddy color, come on «“*■ * a partial tribunal for adjudication, andjtfjs.vrg tsrtftyargsftg rs^s yjgSSJSïÆÆSd'3 S£“tW lm„ «4». In P~.n. tog KyjJS'te,itoft •"«- "Tïm .SS t. <h„ might .=, O— **■“

said it would be fought by the wh»1^ j region the prisoners taken by the Poes tQ t.tbrow'» a game. beat it. But you got to hev the ^ ,f“ I “statements made by union leaders
population of England outside certain number 2,250. Suifpoeneas were issued last night for a frame an’ the sun to give what they | indicated thev have reached a con-
sertions of union labor who would Th(, communication adds that cavalry the ^pearance of John J. McGraw, caU the light.^tdoors fe^them elusion that the miners had proved they

°Busin°ess men from Lancashire said has occupied Oysterog, Bubryn and De- °^dab7Barr" McComick, t^fhes eyes to see-an’that aint every-! are entitled b) a wage advance an^

rawsattMjas r°in pursuit of the Reds m Volyh support a strike-period of the coal strike if the mine ggpt. 28—Probably the next the Chicago National League club; lookin’ at ithe was taikin about the Berljn g£pt 23.—Preparations of a
went out and to allow no shipping meetfng of the Riisso-Polish peace con- R Schalk, catcher of the Chicago Am- grub at the hotel. The Good Book s y , V socialization of minessaÿ « t »-K|5asf WHsarM r. m a 55a * a? - .*=»
K™, fkrrknt among th, wo.km -l»", if jïïSiti im “ ™ “V ^ Ik ÏSmSSÎ» i”“

the waterfront meet a„d discuss the agenda. Reports ,d that Charles Stoneham, president of there amt nothin now—an goes to wora c *
^h“wing heavy fighting in the neighbor- the New York National League Club, to make it grow. Old Mother Natur the measure.-------------------------

xtebbst as Zys-AXJ&ar.
1 J;*s?”lUriztin uinnn nr IT 3
strated by the good feeling between the Nil || lift II M| || sir.
delegations, which M. Meclmvitch and llU IIVIIU V

mjmm. riteuicmnmekir
the indications are the ConfeAnce wiU 
be long, if it is Pot Ws 
aggravated .military «tjÉK 
treme militarists at Mosi 
taw, who at present, however, do not 
dominate the delegations, both of which 
undoubtedly desire peace.

Meeting of Triple Alliance of 
Labor in London”obU 2 S5Z

Ml llUIXlX MUnlll politics _ Hon. J. B. M.ithe^p^court. traffic po]iccmani right or he may be wr n That ls not
I Baxter Said Likely to B.;;-z-f»-- £*5 «C £

Successor - Fine Govern- 'ÎR.,.W
ment Meeting in St. Mar
tins.

Evidence of This Expected in 
Baseball Probe

* - Reply of Lloyd George Tak- 
Not Meeting Been as

mands of the Coal Miners— 
Socialization in Germany.Near to Full Time Operation 

in Anthracite Fields

POLES KEEP OHFIGHT IF THENew Proposition to Pennsyl
vania Coal Company’s Men 
Is Reported Likely to Be 
Accepted.

Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of the pro
vincial opposition party, said this morn- 
ine thkt he was retiring from the lead- 
ership of the party. He said that he was 
merely following a decision which he 
made before the last Conservative con
vention when in spite of his desire to 
retire he was chosen to lead the party 
in the province.

One of the prominent men in the op
position organization said this morning 
that it was practcally the unanimous 
opinion that Dr. J. B. M. Baxter would

_ __ succeed Mr. Murray. Asked if
Practically all the mines in the Wy- retiring from political life, Mr. Murray 

Jûilng-Lackawanna district, with the sajd that only the matter of the leader- 
exception of the Pennsylvania Coal I sbip wouid be decided today.
Company’s collieries, at Pittston, resum- I Among those who arrived in the city 
ed work several days ago. These men ! tbis raorning for the provincial opposi- 
and those in the Shamokin district were tj0n convention this afternoon were r. 
expected by union officials to return to M. Sproul, Hampton; H. M. Stewart, E- 
their places within a few days. p. Hoar, W. K. Gross, O. B. Price,

Following the receipt of a telegram Moncton; James Sullivan, Newcastle; J. 
from the United States department of a. McKnight, Lower MUlstream; H. ». 
labor assuring its assistance in adjust- Jones, Apohaqul; B. A. Keith, Ana- 
ing any grievances the men might have gancc; Fred. Keith, Penobsquis; J. 
after they return to work, the general peck, A- B. Lauder, Hillsboro; Lewis 
committee of the mine workers in the Smith, Covetdale; P M. Shannon, V. 
Shamokin district voted last night to a. Stewart, Campbellton ; W. S. Mont- 
KO back on Friday. News of the com- gomery, James Stewart, James Boutne, 
mittee’s action was bulletined through- J. A. LeBlanc, Dalhousie; Arthivr MiUi- 
out the district and union officials said gan, Jacquet River; H. Diotte, Balmor- 
thev expected a full response. |pl, and F. B. Black. Sackville.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company’s | Hon. James A Murray, who retires 
men, who have been on strike against from the leadership, was flrs* ®kct.^l 
the “contractor system” held a meetmg the legislature- In March, 1908. When 
here today, to consider a new proposi- the Flemming government was for”"eti, 
tion submitted by the company, which !°rtober W, 1911, he was made a membe 
strike leaders said undoubtedly would without portfolio. In May,1912, upon 
be accepted. It provides for the dis- the resignation of the late Hon Robert 
charge of all men convicted of graft Maxwell, he was made president of th 
and promises that all miners who re- executive council. On Januaiy 22, 1S1 , 
turn to work will be given the same he became minister of agriculture in the 
places they had when the strike began Flemming government, and held the same 
on July 19. office under Premier Clarke whom he

later succeeded as premier of thp prov
ince. He had been re-eleeted tp the 
house in 1912, and was again elected In 
1917, but his government was defeated. 
Before entering provincial politics Mr. 
Murray had been an alderman and also 
mayor o*the town of Sussec ”
native of Moncton and will be tmySiK 
.years old in November. Whether he wUl 
| be a candidate in Kings county in the 
I coming election will not be known until 
Ithe opposition convention is held there

DELEGATES FROM 
ST- MARTINS FOR 
GOVT. CONVENTION.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 28.—Preparations 
made today for a full resumption

Meanwhile Things Move 
Slowly at the Conference 
for Peace.

English Business Men Bring 
the News — Port of Liver
pool to Be Closed.

■were
of operations in the anthracite coal 
fields, where, for nearly a month, the 
industry virtually has been at a stand
still. he was

i

GREAT DEAL IN ITALY’S TROUBLE 
IN METAL TRADE

Reported Purchase of O’Brien 
Property by Riordon Com
pany* . *

GREAT LOSS OF 
THE FRUIT COOP

Employers Depressed, Men 
Jubilant Over Government 
Action.

» by the
Kdtheex-
and War- ReporteTTBSY*» WSBteS 

to Have Legation in Home.
Cobalt, Ont-, Sept. 23-It ^ reported 

in Haileybury that the Riorden Pulp 
and Paper Co. has purchased the M. J. 
O’Brien Pulp Limit at Des Quinz, Que.» 
and that the price was more than $1,000,- 
000. This is the largest individual tract 
of timber in the dominion and covers 
1,100 square miles in northwestern Que-

In One Place 25,000 People„ .. re Milan, Sept. 28-The representatives of
Rome, Sept. “"coStinople' Without Shelter — Great the employers in the metal trade and

Chamtriain Dorcus of Brownville, Me Turkish legation at Rome. _________ ence. The employers were depressed,

and Miss Lillian Van Dine, daughter of on Sent I while the workmen were enthusiastic. M.

street Baptist church, performed the 1 initiative as a mark f gra ^ ^ the slav, Kostroma, Archangel, Vologda, ernment, declaring that resistance would

SÎSS .rndaiiy V» CW— -

wore light blue satin charmeuse. Little, dom. that before the out shelter. In the suburbs of Petro- members of the workmen’s commission,
Jean McDermott was flower girl, Stan- It was furth_eJt the Vatican grad great fires are also raging. urged the men to continue to occupy the

TODAY'S RACES ON
Srk.î’S’M^mïS.'ÏSi WOMAN wg roo^ DEAD FREDERICTON TRACK ï’iS/UÏ.:. VS

ST53ÏÏS. Maine, «W«Æ j? «X ». B_ W ^-Thekl, jJ - ^
Hadrd?nga D ^e^Keswict^ero &sîVas noofÎId/LaUan.VMontreal mare, ‘^^Ld^Iigned “L'^protcst a°gainrt

Montreal, Sept. 28-George Lachance, “ ^ *„ marriage last night at the her bed yf‘«^L/ÆnTdead. Death ^ » fawlte to tte f«e-f”-aU’ with ^ aclion of the government which
an employe of the Pinkerton detective G street Baptist parsonage by Rev. dog and dat were also fo a Fern Hal and Zom Q, even sec d ; lates all iaws and all rights,
agency of Montreal, who is a crown ^e^geFash. The bride is a graduate of in each case was due to asphyxiation, ^ cholces with Peter Farren not PM*™- Gen0a, Sept. 23-News of the accord

____ _ - — - - , witness in a case against Eldege Beau- ^ Univertity and the groom is sta- ?as escaping from an ope J larly fancied and selling whatever conc[uded at Rome between the masters
was in the city today said that the P”s* ! champ, a C. P. R- conductor, charged aJ^nt at Bedfteld, Maine. Mrs. W. kitchen stove;. ____ __________ prices in the auctions that could get for gnd thg men was received with great sat-
pects in favor of the government in that nh Ptheft as an agent from the com- * M* { Newcastle Bridge was ma- 1lirlT7irn ll,imL Coup,1fd wl?-tP!b" ^tTT ’ ir at isfaction here by the workmen, many of
parish were particularly bright failed to appear in the court of ^ ” f honor. PbelU and UlL AlUtD Grat*an S.?!d aga'nSt auwat 4o to whom paraded the streets with red flags
p Oromocto. N. B„ Sept. 23—(Canadian ; h<.nch this morning when he was --------------- ——-----;---------- - pberdlnzm VU T il I MlK $50 for either end and later at^ÿôO to an<j a,^ the national colors.
Press)—The government party in Sun-; “allfd to give evidence. Assistant Su- __ . ||linriinr -------------------- llLnl MLIl $40. If the race is won in straght heats London> Sept. 28—'The workmen in
bury county are holding their convention^ ‘intende”t Gailagher of the Pinkerton TMr OT I nUyU|-M > _ Lady Grattan is expected to land. but afMiated with anarchists societies
thi7afternoon in Burton. It is expected £ here, said that Lachance has dis- I Hr \ I I UVU |\L|lUL nrHAfiT v A ^Sp UP Fcm Ha ’* have refused to recognize the settlement
that Robert B. Smith of Oromocto and a” ed) despite all their efforts to lo- MIL U I . LH11 I1L.11UL III HI IU I become dangerous. Df the metal workers strike and are re-KXw.i”ST,h.t 5ST2S “* kli---- ------ niiirn i/rnu I rtUI mMl j-» csS tUZ$Ztwo cars off RIVEH VtKY LUW — ~w’s?*tsrï$%£s3

SHSZ& Accide„t to cTp. R. s Trans- _________ JSTi VP Sf Æ S, îtÆÆÆa

afternoon to nominate candidates for the ACC1 . _ „ ^ _ ! partment of Ma- much betting at such odds. In theordered, the workers to resist being
general elections. It is expected that Canada Limited Train. Montreal, Sept. 23—The C. P. O. S. rine and Fisheriêt, trot and pace Victoria andn9uld1Jf^V put out of the manufactories they are
Geo H. King will offer again with Hon ^dUit _____ . liners Tunisian and Scotian, for Glasgow B. F. St up art, sold at even money against Rhoda pu^.^
Dru Hetherington, speaker in the last ^ 23.-Trans-Canada 8nd London respectively, will sal, from doctor of^eUr. Mack and KyloJ^d. & ^ violence.

house- ‘ Litnited No. 1, on the C. P. R- suffer- hcre tomorrow morning. On Saturday -------- horses will leave here by C. N. R. to- 23—A referendiim
ed derailment of two cars a ldtle after ^ white Star liner Canada, the An- rvnressions are situated morrow for the P. E- I. exhibition in ’ strikers in Turin has resulted
midnight near Alfred, Ont. The tram Donaldson liner Satumia, and the Synt<?Plrestern States and Vancouver Charlottetown, while the others will go fmoghs agreement arrived
was composed of eleven cars, but only; “or Q g ljner Corsican wiU leave to- over .thew*ee Assure irmahis high over to Woodstock to rest there until the in ^ «ject.on^^^ ^ employers. re- 
the baggage and express cars left the | >t eleven a.m., city time. The ^land’„jM nortion of the continent “overcoat” meeting on October 7 and 8. and the workers in the
rails. . . .injr tn u- ! Satumia will sail for Glasgow and the have occurred locally in British ----------------—---------------- ;Pctai trades, says a Rome despatch to

No one was inJured' acc0^d $ ail. i other two for Liverpool. Columbia and the western provinces, ATJGUST TRAFFIC the Exchange Telegraph today. It says
ports reaching the offices of th® * i T]le river level, which has been ex- in the dominion the weather AUuUJ I 1 occupation of the Fiat Lancia and
way here, as the tra^id^aablPr baUast- ! ceptionally low all summer reached the fairl ^ for the most part IN THE CANALS OF Dubost auto works the Ansaldo avla-
slowly owing to consideraoie d i ievei jn four years this morning. has_ „ . ___ . , rx__ t1nn works and other factories, chiefly

Honolulu Sept 23-A cable from Ing work being-Rone on the trac ^ tbirty. three foot channel gauge in- ’-arm. and Warm. CANADA HEAVIER ^xtile, will be continued. On Tuesday
x,„,.,d,r“»r.- ,.Mïïd“Z7iiS3w"^-rî5dS"a"

SI,"Td'.l"!.b..t Ik. .«*'”■ — *|£" “ ' '"iX.dH.rïsLT.-Uih.,. m«.- ,«», .hro.gh » C.n.d... “™d “L ...-d.'/w'-
new train was made up. | ______________ V. sollthwcst winds; fair and moder- canals during August was 4,882 accord- Following the refusal of a manufac-

atelv warm today and on Friday. ing to a statement issued by the trans- turfcr o{ Brescia, Signor Franchi Gre-
7w England—Partly cloudy tonight portation division of the bureau of rini; to advance 15,000 lire on account 

and Friday? probably becoming unsettled statistics. The net tonnage carried on ”f work done during the occupation by 
Fridav* moderate variable winds. these vessels was 1,928,266, an increase tbg workers, the strikers seized another

n'nnmto Sept. 28^=Temperaturcs: of 45>200 tons over August last year. of his plants.
’ Lowest passengers carried were 81,567, against paris, Sept. 28—The danger of a revo-

Highest during g0 770 )ast year. Cargoes were 1,459,032 . y in Italy through a Bolshevist up- 
Yesterday. night against 1,224,1X0 tons last year. To . . wbjch has been feared lit some 

those totals should be added the traffic ters here, now is completely past in 
through the American locks at Sault Ste ”he opinion 0f French government offi-

“vLx'sru «»«.. 7.™»,
T"”'”" S'*“: ”e°” “* |"VrtTsn.t ». f-n-r.1

wrrT cz>TJ TO TAKE A two workmen today an anarchist group
FART IN CAMPAIGN. « W-

T-*,

MAINE GROOMS
AND N. B. BRIDESHalf Million Dollars Worth 

in Michigan Rotting on 
Ground. An enthusiastic meeting of the sup- 

r„,.___of the government of Hon. W.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—A half million Ç'emplranc^Hauf St^illrtln"? when 

dollars worth of the greatest fruit crop ; delegates were chosen to attend a con- 
Berrien county, Michigan, has grown in , vention to he held on Monday when 
five years lies rotting on the ground, candidates to contest St. John county 
four hours from Chicago, by boat or wi„ fae eiected. A reorganization of the

Liberal association was effected and 
some stirring speeches were delivered. 
The Foster administration was approv
ed and the outlook for the coming con-

______-— — , - - , test was reported bright. A resolution
* pies, plums and cantaloupes to be worth Qf a roval of the granting of franchise 

from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 It was ;tQ w^en was passed and confidence was 
said that thousands of bushels of fine , ressed that these added votes would 
peaches are being fed to the hogs or be‘ cast on thc rigbt aidé on all public

questions.
The delegates were

Warren Seeley, Salmon River; 
S."“j. Shanklin, Shanklin Settlement; 
and Dr. Gilmor, P. H. Nugent and John 
C. Boyer, St. Martins. ,

A. F. Bentley of St. Martins, who

bee.
porters

!

rail.
This estimate was made by expert 

growers to an investigator for the Chi
cago Daily News. Men interviewed de
clared the crop of peaches, pears, ap-

Court Wanted His Evidence 
in Case Against a C. P. R. 
Conductor.dumped on the ground to rot.

Farmers, committee men and farm 
organization experts gave various rea
sons for the situation. Some of tnese 

« car shortage, inability of boats to 
|e the huge crop, a sudden general 
^ig due to the late warm weatlier, 

an"wel*hîng” by commission men 
through “jokers” in contracts made last 
spring with the growers.

Peaches which sell in Chicago for 
$2.50 to $3.50 a bushel, in the Benton 
Harbor market bring 75 cents Lo V1 2j 
and the farmers declare the cheapest 
peaches they have raised have cost them 
$1.70. _______________

selected as fol
lows:

'

1

POISON RATHER
THAN STARVATIONWanted in Toronto for Al

leged Murder of Boy — He 
Wears a Wig. Fearful Report from Famine- 

Stricken Part of China.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Circulars offering 

«1 goo reward for information leading 
to’ the arrest of Frederick L. Davis,
allés Davies, for the allege mur er o . rjdden province 
Philip Goldberg nine ^ ^re fss’ued poisoning entire families to 
Æf WÆ Acting chief death by starvation-----------

°fTt drtuiaraTontnin a picture of the 
accused who disappeared from this 
,iH. immediately after the murder, and 
a description of him. He is forty-three Boston> Sept. 23—General Sir Arthur 
years of age, five feet five inches in Currie> principal of McGill, Montreal, 
height, weights about 116 pounds, is of grossing a banquet concluding the 
dark complexion, wears a wig, ha*Pf' annual convention of the National Life 
culiar lips and one gold tooth. When Underwriters Association, said that 
last seen here, he was wearing a dark , Canada desired “ a league of friendship 
blue suit and panama hat- He is re- between the great Anglo-Saxon nation 
nuted to be a heavy drinker, and by | of the world.” He declared that there 
trade is a tool maker and die sinker. were ainister interests at work trying to 
The police think he is likely to be found , spUt tbe friendship between the United 

= machine shop. i States and Great Bntain.
—---------—----- «Our countries,” he said, are unitea

bv bonds of common sacrifice and our 
future depends much on the continuance 
of this- We in Canada are somewhat 
disturbed over your failure to join the 
League of Nations, but we hope tiie 
coming election will make this possible 
in some form. We don’t care whether 
you elect a Republican or a Democrat 
for a leader, for it is none of our busi
ness, but we do desire a league—a lea
gue of friendship between the great 
Anglo-Saxon nations of the world.

Tokio statesr

GENERAL CURRIE
IN BOSTON SPEECH Keen Fight For Seat

Lloyd George and Bonar Law Out for Coalition 
' Candidate in Ilford By-Election.

8 a. m.Stations.
Prince Rupert ... w 
Victoria 
Kamloops

says that the British democracy has Calgary . 
everything to lose and nothing to gain Edmonton 
bv the abandonment of constitutional Prince Albert ....
methods. Winnipeg ...............

The government, free Liberals and La- White River .. • • 
bor are all represented in the fight Sault Ste. Mane .
Major J. W. H. Thompson is the Lib- Toronto ...............
eral candidate and Joseph King the Kingston .............
nominee of Labor. The seat became Ottawa .................
vacant on the death of Sir Peter Griggs, .Montreal ............
M. P. Both Major Thompson and Mr. Quebec ••*•••"
King have represented Somerset seats IP St. John, N. *>• 
the house as Liberals. Mr. King, who Halifax 
became noted for his eccentricities in the | St. Johns, Nua. ..
house of commons, left that party to I Detroit ...................

New York -

4054
486048
446044
846086
34

ssjssœsœss
Of London, vriiich is being keenly fought.

The premier urges the electors to con- 
cencentrate on a great and overwhelm
ing attack on the forces of unreason and 
disorderi" the country and thus secura 
th? return of the government candidate. 
H* also states that if the extremists in 
th? ranks of the Labor party were to get 
their way the solid attainments of a 
generation would be lost in a night He

6440
4862
5060
628064
6084. 62
64MONTREAL DOCTOR 

'A SENT TO JAIL FOR 
SELLING MORPHINE

7669
627462 chairman of the

Committee, Indicated at party head
quarters here yesterday that President
Wilson’s participation in the preside"- , t 28—Sterling exchange
tial campaign would consist of making New > V cables 8511-2.
a few speed,es from the White House strong; demand 8.0 3 4 “files M 
and issuing statements from time to Canadian dollars 9 15 16 per cem ms-
time. eount

80
EXCHANGE today.5870

5466
4860

Montreal, Sept. 28-Charged with the 
illegal selling of morphine, Dr. W. E. 
w™m.?d 848 St. Catherine street, was 
found'guilty and condemned to one 
month’» Imprisonment without the op 
tion of a fine by Judge CuSson In the 
police court yesterday.

41
44
64
68

join the Labor faction 1
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MEN’S FALL ' 
OVERCOATS TAKE 

DROP IN PRICE

\

;

\

Canada’s 
Overseas Trade 
!$?,351,000,000

x isJustice Says Jt Would Do 
Much to End the “Di

vorce Evil” It is pleasing news to hear that 
fall weight overcoats have taken a big 
drop in price, just at this time when 
most men are beginning to prepare for 
the chilly autumn da^s.

This drop in price is to be found in 
this instance at Oak Hall where they 
are inaugurating a stupendous sale of 
men’s fall topcoats at the one price of 
$26. Although the usual prices are 
$|0 to $38.

This is a lot of some four hundred 
coats that Oak Hall Contracted for 
some months ago at radical price con
cessions and this combined with their 
motto of large volume at minimum pro
fit enables Oak Hall to present this 
sale at such an opportune time.

A stupendous sale such as this is 
only another of the concrete examples 
Oak Hall has given of their great buy
ing end their wonderful resourceful
ness in planning far ahead to the direct 
benefit of their customers.

This timely selling of men’s topcoats 
starting Thursday morning will con
tinue for four days only coming to an 
end next Tuesday, and as there are 
.only a few over four hundred coats it 
"would be highly advisable for those 
men who are really desirious of helping 
to lower the‘cost of living to take ad
vantage of Oak Hall’s big offer with
out hesitation. ,

Oak Hall have utilised all their four 
windows on King street to make a real
ly attractive display and it will be time 
well spent to drop around and examine 
these. Oak Hail will be open Friday 
evening until ten o’clock, closing Satur
day at one o’clock.

- I
He Assails Amended Law — 

Criticizes New York Legis
lation for Shortening Pro- 

, bationary Period for the 
Guilty to Three Yëhrs.

X

$1,046,000,000Sea-borne 
Land-borne $1,305,000,000 >•

In granting an application for an 
amendrqent of a divorce degree so that 
the person adjudged guilty in the pro
ceedings might remarry; Justice Russel 
Benedict, in the Supreme Court, Brook
lyn, the other day criticised the State 
Legislature which changed the divorce 
law so as to allow guilty parties to apply 
for permission to marry again after a 
period of three years instead of five 
years, as the law previously required. 
In his memorandum the Justice said:

“Whether the Legislature shortened 
the period of probation ont of sympathy 
for some particular defendant or wheth- 

jer it acted from motives of extreme lib
erality toward erring spouses in gen
eral, is not perflnent to the present in
quiry. The statute is plain. The re
sponsibility for it (bust rest upon the 
Legislature which enacted it, not upon 

’the court which is called upon to in
terpret it.

“It has become my firm conviction, 
v i after niany years’ experiences upon the 

’bench, that the only really effective way 
to cure the so-called ’divorce evil’ 
would be to make it practically impos- 

1 sible for either party to the marriage to 
marry any one else during the lifetime 
'of the other party. I am aware that 
' such » rule would, in a small number 
of cases, work an apparent hardship. 
After listening to the evidence in many 
hundred actions of this sort, I believe 
that a very large proportion of these 
actions would never have been brought 
if the plaintiff were prohibited from 
-contracting a new alliance, arrange
ments for which are not infrequently 
made before the suit is begun-

“The Justices of the Supreme Court 
iOf this State are, in the main, con
stantly striving to lessen the evil, which, 
while all too prevalent in this State, is 
much more so In other States, where 
the laxity of divorce laws is greater 
than with us. Judical records demon
strate that where dissolution of the mar
riage tie is easy of accomplishment it 

■ is the more frequently resorted to. Ef
forts are being continually made in this 
and other States to loosen the marriage 
relation. Such socialistic attacks, how- 
lever veiled they may be, should be 
bated at every point if the sancity of 

'marriage is to be prevented.
“The efforts of the court to stop 

■fraud and detect collusion require con
stant care and watchfulness and even 
■with the greatest .vigilance these ef
forts are not unifdrmiy successful. They, 
however, certainly are not aided by such 
■legislation as the enactment of 1919 re
ferred to. Instead of shortening the 
probationary period during which the 
•person guilty of the crime of adultery— 
for it is still a crime under ,our laws— 
must live a clean life or appear to do 
so, the legislature might well return to 
the five-year period and also authorize 
the court to require the consent of the 
injured spouse before granting the ap
plication.

“As the defendant in the present in
stance has waited five years and has 

'produced proof of conduct such as the 
statutes requires, I feel constrained to 
grant his application that he be per
mitted to contract a new marriage, 
which sincerely hope will, by his up
right conduct in the future, result dif
ferently from his former alliance.”

Elmer L. Bennett of 1,047 Bergen 
Street made the application which called 
forth the opinion of Justice Benedict.

. His wife, Mrs. Adeline Bennett, divorced 
him in September, 1915. They had bpen 
married eight years. Bennett submit
ted an affidavit from Dr. S. Edward 
Young, Pastor of the Bedford Presby
terian Church, stating that his char
acter for the last five years has been 
excellent.

i
More than half this land-borne trade / 
is ultimately sea-borne—but in Foreign 
Ships.t

Every pound of Canadian products shipped 
from a port outside Canadian territory > 
retards our maritime growth, weakens our 
national prosperity and places control of a 
part of our sea-borne commerce in the 

. hands of a competitive nation.

!

The Navy League of Canada.
I

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS 
BACK FROM ROME

: 4

Delegation of 101, Headed by 
Supreme Knight Flaherty, 
Arrive at New York.

bom at St. Joseph’s Hospital here. The lets have been bom there, although ac- 
new arrivals are all girls. All' three cording to one of Guelph’s oldest medi- 
are doing well. This is the first time cal practioners, it is not the first time 
in the history of the hospital that trip- in this city.I

When the French liner Lafayette ar
rived at New York, bringing 101 Knights 
of Columbus from France, headed by 
James A. Flaherty, Supreme Knight, it 
seemed as if every male passenger on the 
ship was decorated with a gold medal at
tached to a tcarlet ribbon. All the 
knights appeared to have had a good 
time abroad and told their friends so on 
the pier. There was a large delegation 
from Philadelphia to meet Supreme 
Knight Flaherty and fourteen other 
knights from the Quaker City.

The knights were well received in 
Rome and at the Vatican, where they 
decorated the Captain of the Pope’s 
Guard with the medal of the order and 
also obtained a motion picture of Pope 
Benedict.
/. In an interview on the pier Mr. 
Flaherty said: “The strongest impres
sion brought from France is .that the 
people of America should desire their 
hero dead to remain in that country as 
a perpétuait bond between the two na
tions. I shall constantly urge, after my 
visit; that the American dead remain in 
France.

“More than 100 of our pilgrims were 
fathers and brothers of American sol
diers killed in action. They visited the 
cemeteries where these heroes lie buried 
and they saw the ceaseless care be
stowed on these graves for which French 
men, women and children have a most 
tender regard.

“Our pilgrimage was a triumph,” he 
continued, “from beginning to end. Pope 
Benedict has sent through the Knights 
of Columbus his blessings to the entire 
American nation. He spoke of the great 
work performed by America during the 
War and the reconstruction after the 
armistice. The Pope took great interest 
In matters concerning the United States 
and had the Stars and Stripes flying 
over the Vatican during our stay in 
Rome.”

Among the ather Knights who re
turned were Martin H. Carmody of 
Grand Dapids, Deputy Spreme Knight; 
Dr. E. W. Buckley of St. Paul, Su
preme Physician ; John H. Jteddin .of 
Denver, John F. O’Neill, Jersey City, 
and Judge Paul Letche of New Orleans, 
Supreme Director; John B. Kennedy, 
Publicity Director, and Judge Langdon 
of San Francisco. x

eVEREADy
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 

FIT ALL. FLASHLIGHTS
TICKET AGENTS.

Montreal, Sept. 22—The Canadian 
Ticket Agents’ Association concluded itgi^ 
thirty-fourth annual convention meeting’ 
here today with the election of officers. 
They were all unanimously returned as 
follows: President, J. Ransford, Clinton; 
first vice-presidnet, J. A. McDonald, Val
ley field; second vice-president, A. C. 
Roraback, North Bay; third vice-presi
dent, C. G. Millard, Coldwater; secre
tary-treasurer, IS. De La Hook, London; 
auditor, W. E. Hall, Blenheim; executive 
committee, W. Jackson, Clinton; A. M. 
Hare, Tillsonburg; C. B. Jones, OrilUa; 
W. J. Moffatt, Toronto; W. H. C. Mac- 
kay, St. John (N.B.) ; Hon, Counsel, J. 
H, Flock, K.C., London; Hon. physician, 
Dr. J. W. Shaw, Clinton.

MÈMi
üip FRESHLY

ROASTED
BUYi$ COFFEEÜMI m

WÊËcom- ,
’ \ ' :

;
at

o
is HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE'h

14 KING STREET « ’PHONE MAIN 1785

100% STRONG
when you get them

I
>i

RAMMED with energy—ready to live 6 
long life of usefulness—crowded with 
all the electrical strength that 20 years 

of flashlight battery building experience can 
build into a flashlight.
—that’s the kind of battery an Eveready 

• Battery dealer will hand you for yqur flash
light. _
Whatever make or size of flashlight you 
have, there’s an Eveready Flashlight Battery 
to fit it—to better it—to make it most help
ful and convenient.
Bring in your flashlight or order by the num
ber on the battery now in your flashlight.
Quality and Service of Eveready Flashlight 
Batteries are Certified by the dealer, Guar
anteed by the maker.

These Eveready Dealers Have Fresh, Powerful 
Eveready Flashlight Batteries

c
»

!
(

1
«f

i

J

TRIPLETS, GIRLS, ARE BORN
TO BRAMPTON COUPLE. m

Guelph, Sept. 23.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Holt, former well known Guelphites, 
now of Brampton, are receiving hearty 
congratulations from friends today on 
being the parents of triplets which were

r'x -
•—

Y •SiXGrand Falls. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, §EPT 23.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.08 Low Tide.... 2.11 
Sun Rises.... 6.19 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Hilton (Am.), Carey, 2423, for 
Port Tampa (Fla.)

—vSt. John, N. B.
F. A. Young, Main St.
H. F. Winslow, St. John.
W. E. Emerson, St. John.
A. W. Adams, Nelson St.
Jas. J. Gregory, 180 Union St. 
Jones Electric Co., Charlotte St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., 70 Bridge St. 
A. M. Rowan, 381 Main^t.
J. Splane & Co., 19 Water St.
C. R. Wasson, Sydney St.
Hiram Webb & Soil, Germain St. 

Fairville.

<
*G. M. Taylor.

J. L. White. 
Wyley Drug Co.

P.M.

Special Fall Showing of
READY TO WEAR and 

DRESS HATS 
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at 
IDEAL MILLINERY 

PARLORS

6.11z Lord’s Cove.
Est. D. F.'Lambert.

Hartland.
Hartland Drug Co. 7

Buctouche.
J. D. Irving, Ltd.

St. Andrews. 
The Wren Drug Store.

CANADIAN PORTS.
H. A. Driscoll. Halifax, N.S., Sept. 22.—Ard, str Cos- 

mos Yoga, from Gibraltar.
Sid, strs East Indian, for Boston; 

Bylgia, for Brown Head; Solhaùg, for 
Jacksonville; Bolmgbroke, for Liverpool; 
sch W H Eastwood, for Liverpool (NS); 
flet of fouor trawelrs and eight drifters, 

.. for Scotland via Azores.
^ Montreal, Sept. 22.—Ard, strs Erika, 

from Hamburg; Kossuth Ferencz, from 
Reggio; Dunaff Head, from Belfast; 
Montezuma, from London.

Sir, strs Canadian Voyageur, for Car- 
Ramore Head, for Belfast.

Quebec, Sept. 22.—Ard, str.j Victorian, 
from Liverpool; Shelba, from Sydney.

Sid, Str Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, for 
Liverpool.

Three. Rivers, Que., Sept. 22.—Sid, sir 
Canadian Ranger, for sea.

1 McAdam., Grand Harbor. / iCTURDY little stockings for 
^ sturdy little legs, dainty little 
stockings for dainty little legs, 
elastic little stockings for active 
little legs. All that is necessary 
in style, finish and durability is 
combined in Penmans Hosiery 

~ for children.

Newton Bros. T. W. Ratigan.
92 Germain Street 7^CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED

HILLCREST PARK, TORONTO11912-9-24
A-l-N

GENUINE
Let Your Own Ear 

Be The Judge
Green Gage diff;

Plums
Packed in Peck Boxes Twenty-Five Pathe Records Are Allowed With Every 

Pathephone Sold

You do not require to be a musical critic to detect the 
vast difference in tone quality in the various phonographs. The 
Pathephoe is tone-sweet, clear, true and incomparably lovely, 
•—is tested by every Pathephone owner.

Price $1.48

—AT—
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Sept. 21—Strs Both well, from 
Montreal; Hamburg, from Quebec; 
Kanawaha, from Halfiax; Verent, from 
Montreal.

Avonmauth, Sejt. 21.—Ard, str Tur
coman, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 1.—Ard, str Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, from New York.

Glasgow, Sept. 20.—Ard. str Columbia, 
from New York; str Soroka, from Chat- 
1mm, (NB).

I Manchester, Sept. 21.&Ard, str Man- 
l Chester Brigade, from Montreal.
; Liverpool. Sept. 22.—Sid, strs Baltic, 
for New York; Empress of Erance, for 
Quebec.

Hosieryx
McPherson bros.

J8I Union Street 
Thones M. 506 and 507

A large stock of Pathe Records to choose from. Çome 
in and hear it.

"THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE(5
*

No needles to buy. No needles to change and will play 
all records. Penmans Limited, Paris

Also makers of Underwear and Sweater Coats
| Sold on Easy Terms | i

Do You Want to Read the
RentNewest and Best Book#, 

them from our Library, 10 Ger
main street.

16

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
FOREIGN PORTS, 

i .New York, Sept. 22.— Ard, str LaTour- 
aine, from Havre; sch Frank A Morry, 

W from Windsor,-(N&X

P. KNIGHT HANSON. 19 Waterloo Street"Master’s Voice'" Records dealer. *
9-25

Open Evenings.

t>
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Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 

in long hours, and1 the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those df us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them, 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extrà 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 

, they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on \heir trips full of enthusiasm..

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

) Try the tea which has met with so much success:

V
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!'"M — Wedding Gifts PAINLESS
EXTRACTION WASSON’S

Analgesic Tablets for Pain
Only 25c.I

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
PRIMARIES

IN
j Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 

Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. H. Warwich Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

i

25 CENTS BOX
Neuralgia, Rheumatics, Headache, Colds, Etc.itMJto the”3S 

eight o'clock at the following places:

Ve Make w on. Teeth la Csnads 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office»
£27 Main St 

•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.*. Until 9 p.m.

ELECTION CARD Wasson’s 2 StoresLOCAL NEWS Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38Hall. Faiiville.
Beaconsfield—Residence of John W. Long. 
Lorneville—Coronation Hall.

Electors of St. John—
Ladies and Gentlemen :

Having been assured of generous sup
port, I have decided to become a Can
didate for your suffrages at the forth
coming Provincial general elections. 

Should I be favored with the majority 
of your votes I shall earnestly endeavor 
to give our Province and City that com
manding position in the Canadian Con
federacy to which they are justly en-
titWith this object in view I shall labor 

Province bone

Main Street and Sydney Street
I Growing girls’ school boots, sizes 2 1-2 
! to 5, neat toe, rubber heel, calf uppers. 
I The kind you pay $7.80 for can lie 
! bought for $4.85 from Percy J. Steel, 
I Better Footwear, 519 Main street.

i ‘ RUMMAGE SALE 'POSTPONED.

PARISH OF SIMONDS—
MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000

Ben Lomond House.
Girls’ high cut box calf boots, sizes 11 

to 2, $3.85, at Percy J. Steel’s Better 
Footwear, 619 Main street.

Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 
Yard Lengths. ,

Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

favorable to the Provincial 

follows:

■All electors, men and women 
Government, are invited to attend.

The number of delegates to be elected are as

Sale which was to beI The Rummage 
! held in connection with the recent fair 
1 on the East End grounds but which 
inadvertently postponed, will be held on 

' Saturday afternoon, Sept. 25, on the 
i league grounds. Everyone desiring reiü 

advised to be on hand 
11999—9—25

was
earnestly to make our 
dry. 1 245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’Sr8FAIRVILLE ....

MILFORD..........
BEACONSFIELD 
LORNEVILLE 
MUSQUASH ... 
ST. MARTINS . 
SIMONDS..........

as well asWith a view to economy 
to increase our influence at Ottawa, 1 
favor a legislative union of the Maritime
Provinces. . , ,

I am in favor of a reduction of our 
Provincial Cabinet as well as that of 
the Assembly to thirty members witu 
a sessional indemnity not exceeding 
Five Hundred Dollars.

I am strongly in favor of dividing the 
Province into single ridings.

I shall insist on keeping the ordinary 
expenditure strictly within the limits 
of the Provincial revenue.

I am in favor of the simplifying of 
our school curriculum in order to give' 
greater prominence to the more practi-

- 2k=æ*| 5emj _ Brogiie
Oxfords

Ladies’
Brogue

3 •bargains are 
j early.

Boys’ school boots, sizes IX to 13, for 
$2.85, good value for $3.50. Percy J. 
Steel, 519 Main street

5

For reliable and professional ser- I 
I vice, call at ......
I S. GOLDFEATHBR

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Open from 9 a.in- to 9 pan-
Phene Main 3413-11. m

THE HUNTER2
IS THE HUNTED2

5
Drive Agàinst Pest in South 

Africa Defeating Its Own 
Object.

•/- Join FaU dancing class now starting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
’Phone A. M. Green, Main 3087-11.^

9

NOTE—The meeting at lyiusquash will be held Saturday 
evening at eight o’clock, at £ FQSTER

A. F. BENTLEY andBoys’ school/ boots, sizes 1 to 5, only 
You would expect to pay $3.75 

Save your money at Percy
$2.96. 
for them.
J. Steel’s, 519 Main street

Johannesburg, South Africa, Aug. 23— 
(Associated Press Correspondence) —A 
great game drive is in progress in Zulu- 

! land, with the object of stopping the rav- 
of the tsetse fly, which is fatal to 

equines and bovines.
Whole tribes of Zulus, attracted by the 

prospect of unlimited meat, are taking 
part in the drive. They are mostly drmed 
with assagais, the native spears.

It is thought, however, that the size of 
the drive is defeating its own object. The 
wild creatures have become panic strick
en and the ludicrious situation now exists 
of the hunters having become the hunted-.

The great cordon of white men and 
Zulus has been broken in several places 
by charging herds of frantic zebra and 
other animals, and the hunters have been 
compeUed to split up into small parties 
for their own safty.

ri you want an experienced piano 
teacher ring Main 1108-81. TENDERSequal wage to men

‘Tam in favor of the adoption of 
vigorous development of our great nat
ural resources*

My motto shall be: Progress, 
trenchment, Economy and Efficiency.

Between nomination and poUmg I 
suggest that all Candidates hold joidt 
public meeting in order to increase m- 
terest in Provincial affairs and to I The Popular Footwear, worn
tAtfS tiStJS: -f'll with S“vicr h„««y.
with your approval, and that you will 
so express yourselves by giving me a

agesSince the ratification of the treaty, of
ficers in the full uniform of the old army 
with breastloads of medals and decora
tions have become very much in evidence 
on the promenades. Many of them say 
their uniforms are the only decent clothes 
they have.

uniforms only
$r DECENT CLOTHES

THEY HAVE LEFT

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon, Friday, 
24th September, for alterations and ad
dition story to building 50 ft. x 150 ft., 
rear of hlo. 64 Charlotte Street for Geo. 
A. Cameron, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by H. G Mott, 
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc^ 
may be seen.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278.

Postponed regular monthly meeting in 
City Hall, West St. John, Thursday 
evening, September 28, at 8 p. m. All 
members are particularly requested to 
attend, as business of the utmost im
portance will have to be considered. The 
Hall proposition will have to be taken 
6p and also business relating to the com
ing winter season. By order of the Pres
ident. 11863-9-24

Re-

Austrian Court Rules For- 
Officers May Wear AUTOS VALUED AT

$200,000 STOLEN.mer
Former Splendor. Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23.—Charged 

with shipping more than $200,000 worth 
of automobiles, stolen in . Detroit, to
Scandinavian countries, six Detroit per- raodel in the rightof them a woman have been feelingfot

being nem oy ^ ^ drcssed> but the corset must
Have your corsets fitted. Daniel, 

Head of King street.

H. G MOTT, Arch.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
handsome"nwjorityVof voVU solicit

ing the aid of all, I am,
Yours Respectfully,

Vienna, Sept. 4—Associated Press Cor
respondent—A former officer of the Aus
tralian army was walking through a poor 
quarter of the city in full uniform when 
„ workmen’s councillor ordered him to 
remove his clanking spurs, 
tion ensued leading to a suit by the of
ficer for defamation. The court gave him cars 
damages to the amount of 1,000 crowns of a few months, 
and told he could wear the splendor of were practically, new. 
his estate when and where he would. The Belle Warner, the woman in the case, 
workmen’s councillor pleaded that he and is 24 years old. The others under ar- 
his neighbors objected to such a L re- rest are Almon Basden, William Hal- 
minder of the did time authority of the pin, Joseph Galbo, Douglas Moore and 
military claims. 9 Henry King.

Mahogany
Browns

11878-9-24
sons, one
arrested here and are 
Federal authorities.

Three men now in the State Pem- nt* 
tentiary are alleged to have stolen the 

in the streets here during a period 
Most of the cars

miotaelu1kell’£.

St. John, N. B, Sept. 23,

p5jandAnalterca-

Dull CalfACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The Seamen’s Institute acknowledges 

with thanks a cheque for $65.22, being 
amount of offertory taken at Stone 
Church last Sunday morning, at which 
service the men of H. M. S. Constance 
attended. 1

Listens Better 
“Biggens Insists on a 

musical show.”
“Hard of hearing?”
“No, Nearsighted.”—Washington Star.

front seat at a “SMARDEN,” I“ONYX,”
“CLASSIC,” and other makes. 
Made in Canada. A, B, C 
and D widths and combination

Dr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

I ’Phone Wain 4211

widths,1

$12.50 to $15.50V
When you are thirsty and 

tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

i. See our Fall Oxfords with 
8 gauge Soles and Military 
Heels, at $7.00 to $9.00. A 
B, C and D widths. Patent. 
Browns and Black.

Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights Until 10.

Provincial Government
Primaries

j
25c6 lbs. New Onions 

Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening .
5 lb. tins Shortening . .
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. . . . $1.45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c 
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...... 23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c 
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
2 pkgs. Macaroni.................2»c
2 pkgs. Com Flakes

‘B’ Brand Beverage»
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

79c
.. $1.33

FRANCCVice-Chairmen,Ward meetings for the election of Ward Chairmen. ,
Secretaries and Delegates to the Convention for the purpo^of nor - 
ating Candidates to contest the City of St. John in the interests ot the 
Provincial Government will be held on

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

------- AT--------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

19 King Street. 25c9 24

M. A. MALONE
’PKone 2913516 MAIN ST.

SCIENCE PROVES THE 
DEER OF 

BLEEDING GUMS
Thursday Evening, Sept. 23 Money Saving 

Specials 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
At 8 o’clock

at the following places: All electors men and women favorable to 
the Provincial Government are invited to atttend the Ward « •

Wellington, Prince and Victoria Wards meet at Moose Hall, U

Coburg Street.
(f ormerly^n o wrf as Furlong Building) 35 Charlotte Street.

Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards meet at Temple Hall

StrDufferin Ward at Young’s Hall, Corner of Mill and Main Streets. 

Guys and Brooks Wards meet at Oddfellow’s Hall, Market Plac ■ 
The number of delegates to be elected by each ward are as fo ows-

Delegates.

werTN
handlj
ripen#

Medical science proves that un-
ssSÆSÆraSS
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia,

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and faU

SfeSJSfJSSSnSJiS»

For the Gums.
Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent

B’£.e*iSr,Mr=|
healthy, the teeth white and dean.

At
46c.Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.

13 cakes Laundry Soap........................  c4c.
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, , 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood .......................................$2.15

i can Pure Strawberry Jam ...........$1.55
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27 c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly.....................25c.
J lb. Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.

85c. Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carleton,
$1.40 
$2.75 
$5.45

ROBERTSON'S 28c.

PURE LARD
Wards ruGGt at Collins Building 90c.3 lb. tins for . . 

5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90

58c.
, Main 42c.SHORTENING

3 lb tins for .
5 lb. tins for .
10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for . , _
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,^

and FalrviUe.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our West 
End Section of Meat Market.

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
JO lb. tins Pure Lard ....

90c.
$1.49

25c. $2.984 lbs. Choice Onions
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
<- $7.85

20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .... ■ $1-55
Cleaf Spoïhlte . ^ 30c.' lb. Trade With Us and Save Money.
Boiling Pork, ................. 30. lb. fa

Whole Green Peas, . . . . 20c. qt. vinegar, a gal., only ............... 30c
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . d5c. pickling Spice, a lb
Palm Olive Soap............................ 10c. Best Canadian Cheese, a lb. ... 3-ic
u&o,so.P.p,....................iss-sa
2 pkgs- Lux, • ■ • • 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ........
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, £oc. Kegujar $j,00 Broom, only ........ 60c
3 rolls Toilet Paper, ...... 25c. Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb. 40c
? tins Snap .............................. 35c. Finest French Shelled Walnuts, lb 70c
£ tins Snap, Shelled Filberts, a pound, ,45c
Panshine Cleanser.......................11c. e | Royal Household Flour.
2 tins Old Dutch.................... : 25c. M 10’ Dag y $2.00
I lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c. 24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour .......... $1.80

98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ... $7.00 
Fairy Soap, Lifebuoy Soap, 3 foe 26c 
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap,

3 for 29c
3 cakes Laundry Soap ................ 23c
4 lbs. Soap Powder ........

. i Choice Squash, a lb„ only
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 34bl i Turnips, a peck ..............

Best White Potatoes, a peck.... 40c 
Orders delivered in City, Christ* 

irnil FairvilU.

35c and 60c times In Canada and 
u. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD.. Montreal

29c.

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630Wards. 

Wellington 
Prince . . . . 
Victoria. . 
Queens. . . • 
Sydney... 
Dukes. . . . 
Kings.... 
Lome. . . . 
Stanley. . . 
Lansdowne 
Dufferin. . 
Guys..... 
Brooks...

127 man’s12
9

11 25cFOR THE GUM6
9

25c7
Let Cuticura- Be
Your Beauty Doctor

12
3

11
10
8

(otC jm RrfSmed°OT

gl)UR EYEjGranulated, use Murine
Infmt or Aduu” At ^Droggisto. Wtefor Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- j 
Free Eye Book. Herb» En Remedy Ce., CMo» ’Phone 3457. I

ROBERTSON’S6
25c

4c113 30cTotal
Signed, W. E. FOSTER, Premier

I

L



TONIGHTS PRIMARIES. A REMARKABLE EXPERIMENT.
A co-operative society in Chicago saves 

consumers twenty-five per cent, on their 
groceries, and paid its members a divi- | 
dend of seven per cent, last December 
and one of eight per cent, in June. It j 
has thirty thousand members and adds [ 
about two thousand per month.

This is really a remarkable experi
ment. The organization is known as the 
Co-operative Society of America. We 
are told that “according to the recent j 
statement of one of its agents, it has, 
in the course of eighteen months, opened 
forty-two retail grocery stores and one 
large wholesale house, and is opening 
three new stores each week.” The 
method of operation is thus described 
'by the Christian Science Monitor: '

“The kernel of, the method of opera- 
; tion seems to be contained in the declara
tion of the society that it simply or-

TKose, both men and women, who be
lieve the Foster government should be 

should' attend thereturned to power 

primaries iu this city this evening. Ar

rangements have been 
wards or groups of wards may meet in 
different halls' throughout the city- It

made so that
:

the electors chooseJs at the primaries 
ward officers and delegates to the norai-

In the matter ofnating convention, 
ward organization much depends upon 
the officers chosen, and it is also desir
able that delegates who are representa
tive in a broad sense be sent to the gen-

SOME INTERVIEWS THESE

Are You Ready?(New York Evening Post.)
Adoption by the New York police 

of a new type of pistol capable of fir
ing I,60p shots a minute, and especially 
adapted for use in riots, street hold-ups 
bank robberies, club smokers, jail deliv
eries, straight out-and-out shootings be-

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME^- 
PERHAPS SOON

eral convention. The aim of a party is 
to get good candidates with a good or- 

* ganization .behind them, and at the pri
maries is the place to begin. Nothing

ANTICOSTI’S WEALTH. J
When M. Menier, the chocolate King tween friends and other popular forms of

gamzes a large mass of consumers into of France, purchased the Island of Anti- in and outdoor amu6ement, was the chief
should be taken for granted in an elec- one body, buys in carload lots, distributes I costi in 1895 it was almost completely topic of discussion, among better class
tion camnaien Every man and woman with the lowest cost, and brings the undeveloped. After he had launched criminals of this city today.

J profits that tire made on f^dstuff the pulp wood industry by building a The consensus of opinion appeared to
back into the pockets of the pub- railway thirty miles long into the forest Jcap*J had“njfcted^Intirriy' new

of the island he sought new sources of and unforeseen issue into the fall crime 
income. The population of the place was campaign. A marked rise in lead and 
about 2,600 in all and for these employ- high explosive securities was recorded |
ment of some kind had to be found upon "“^^f^uarters of the National ;

-------- e . Lawbreakers’ Mutual Protective Asso- !
At once he decided that Anticos 1 ciation it was admitted that the situa- j 

possessed all the requirements for a vast tion was serious. While none of the of- 
fur raising preserve. He stocked it with j ficials would talk for publication, it ! 
almost every variety of wild life to e , wag jearned that a special meeting of j 
found in Canada, from rabbits to bears the sub-committee on gun play had been 

As soon as 800 people in a store district and from black foxes to moose. 1 he re- : caned iate this afternoon at which reso- 
are organized, a story is put in operatkm su^ that with the ^ e^c **nce lutions denouncing the police for unwar-

, , : ... lvalues/of pelts in later days, he has a Tanted interference with the rights of
there, stocked with a full line of gro- | Spiendid revenue from the wild animals members during business hours would 

veries, of standard brands and also those ■ of his preserve now. be drawn up. If this measure failed, it
produced by the society. The organisa- As they are unmolested and se om was sajd members of the association 
tion buys for cash and sells for cash, ! scared ^ th.e * is no were PrePared to take further steps to

5-j* **• -* “ -ts asarsruæ&sjtsMembership carries no noting power, and j fox standing fearlessly near a trail sur- back stepgj depending on the position
the, control rests with th(ee trustees, j '’eying a w a n de rer ; ire ess ly. are from which the 1,600 shooter is fired.
The present trustees are men experi- enor^ousP°SFor instance there are all the Members Are Aroused. '

raw materials required for a huge ce
ment business, while peat is to^be found 
in large quantities in some places. For 
the farmers on the island, M- Menier 
has supplied stock on the profit sharing 
principle and has established, also» a
model farm on a small Tfa^ ^ : ciple of the thing. We had just leam-

thus appears ,that this co-operative 01- proved of greet value to the few , ™ cd how to deal with the six-shooter,
ganization is resolved to avoid difficulty of™* of Quebec bBut their in- | Now =»™ea the shooter If this
and disappointment from a source from : temnl affairs are managed entirely by i ®ort of thing continues, we shall soon Dates for the addresses to be given by
which some others have suffered, namely, ' themselves ; they are, as it were, a com- !” two distinguished speakers, C. J. Atkin-
inadequate ability or experience on the munity people living alone for ™ one J happen tQ have’ laid jn all thè Liberty son, secretary of Boys’ Club Federation,
part of the executives.” c?n aad.on , • reuresentative bonds that I will need for the winter. I and Dr. Helen MaeMurchle, were de-

sion of tlie owner or h,s representative ^ J am afraid> be ^ cided upon at the meeting of the exe-
* hit.” cutive of the Women’s Canadian Club

held yesterday at the residence of Mrs. 
W- H. Shaw. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, the 
president/ was in the chair and the other 
members present were Mrs- George F- 
Smith, Miss A. Tingey, Mrs. F. C- Beat- 
teay, Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, Mrs- H. 
A. Powell, Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt, Mrs. John H. 
Thomson and Mrs. D. C. Dearden.

Arrangements were made for the busi
ness meeting next week at which C- J- 
Atkinson is to be.the speaker and it 
announced that Dr. Helen MacMurclue

Don't wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the Heater 
you want now and be ready for it when it does come, or 
you'll be caught sure.

We can supply a heater of any size, for any us 
any kind of fuel.

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection 03 Heaters, Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

is

for
believing that the Foster government is 
worthy of support should be interested 

in the result of the primaries, and should

!2î»J
lie ‘where they belong.’ The society 
asserts, apparently with as much 
truth as frankness, that it is actu
ally doing what labor unions, philan
thropists and economists have long been 
trying to do. The plan in Chicago is 
to establish well toward 1,000 stores, so 
that there will be one within walking 
distance of every housekeeper in the city.

show that Interest in a practical way. 
It will then be Impossible for anybody

was" cut

1

Stnetixm t ZfiZtwi Su.<.
the island.'to charge that the programme 

and dried. The people are to choose on 
October 9 the administrators of their 
affairs for the next legislative term. It

V»
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.
v wr~

matter of universal concern and 
In the

is a
should arouse universal activity^ 
last provincial elections the Foster party 

was untried.
record which may be compared or

would be the lecturer at the November 
meeting of the club.

Mrs. Shaw gave her report as a dele
gate to the conference of Associated 
Canadian Clubs, held in Montreal this 
month, telling of the opening address 
given by General Sir Arthur Currie and 
of the announcement made that the 
Canadian Club in Shanghai had affiliated 
with the association of Canadian clubs 
in Canada. Miss Mary L. Harrison had 
been re-appointed vice-president for the 
province at New Brunswick at the con
ference. /

all, the father returned home to find the 
family rich. * , , . , , .

Now the Arabs have asked to be let 
alone, and necessity has compelled the 
French to grant their request, for it is 
whispered up and down the windowless 
walls of the Arab city that a French 
policeman does not dare penetrate there 
at night. Even by day it is easy to get 

One member of the association, who, | lost in the entanglements of tes w »,
and here are places where no sound 
is heard save the almost silent shuffling 
of sandaled Arab feet.—Detroit News.

Since then it has made a

Acon-
/

trasted with that of its predecessors. A 
choice is to be made, and every elector 
who believes the government should be 
returned should regard it as a public 
duty to assist in accomplishing that re
sult. The women should attend the pri
maries, and have a voice in the choice of 

" delegates. It may be taken for granted 
of them will be selected dele-

enced in dealing witli large business en
terprises, and good'sense is further dis
played in the selection for general man
ager of the grocery department of a man 
who formerly was general manager of 
a Chicago wholesale grocery concern. It

declined to allow any of his names or 
aliases to be used said:

“Our members are aroused and justly

—e tShant0tw"cthtme It’s^prin- WOMEN'S CANADIAN
CLUB EXECUTIVE

WAR MATCHES IN SPAIN.I
that some
gates, now that they have an equaLvoice 
at'the polls. They have shown their or
ganizing capacity in a political campaign, 
and will exert a healthy influence in the

As a result of the differences between 
the manufacturers of wax matches, who 
are under state control, the monopoly is 
to be leased to a single Spanish organi
zation for a term of fifteen years. At 
present the manufacturers of these goods 
work for the account of the government 
the latter reservfhg the right to discon
tinue Its affiliations with the former by 
serving them with a forty-day notice of 
intention. On receiving this note the 
manufacturers did not purchase new 
equipment or allow any more than was 
necessary in their budgets, with the re
sult that production of their product was 
considerably curtailed.

/ Canadian \ 
/ Industrial \ 
Alcohol Company

Limited

conduct of the one now about to begin. 
The time is short, but plenty long 
enough for an active and vigorous cai^- 

of the constituency. Let a good be-

“You see, it is this way,” explained

m ^(l]re‘na,’.on Hirin'/ come lied uP°n to score six mises a minute if 
a man would he hire j he is any kind of a bad shot. But the
from Tipperary. Alabama same coP with a 1,600 shooter on his hip

A big colored boy from Alabama wjn ^ a hard time ,etting fly ,at u's
looking for work was <> Convince and not hitting something—perhaps one 
awaited hmi if he of our own members. Who knows?
O Shanahan, he was a PJ^ o’Shana- That’s where the trouble comes in.” 

“Where are ye from? said OShana- A prominent member of the Nassau
ha”’ *n due C0,P^ sab •> ansWered County Wives and Husbands Gun Club

’S™ - — ire- *" "I «*
knees Shaking. > ,

“Wash yur face, me good mon, an go, She Likes Six-Shooter.
to wurrk. !__________ I “After all,” she remarked twirling a

Ambassador Walter Hines pearl-handled automatic on the ring fin- 
- ger of the left hand, “after all, why

St. John is the natural winter outlet
for freight from western ports. This is 
conceded by the C. N. R. as well as the 
C. P. R. authorities. Following the visit

vass
ginning he made in St. John this evening. 
With a good cause and good candidates 
there is a real zest in a campaign that is

MONTREALheof the C. N. R, directors important de
velopments may fairly be expected and 

I these will no doubt include some pro- 
keenly contested and not too on g trçawn j vjsjon to reduce the congestion in the 

Attend the primaries tonight and harbor during the coming winter. This 
may easily be done without large ex-

out
develop enthusiasm at the very outset.

was

penditure.
<8> <S>

THE PROGRESS OF AN "IDEA.” In Restigouche county two strong gov
ernment candidates have been nomin
ated. Mr. A. T. LeBlanc in the last 
house^p roved himself a clever deb^er,
McLean is new to provincial'politics'1 but |w^k^nd^like^feditore! was 'obliged worry? If the police think they can do

valuable training in the con- j £ refuse a great many stories. A Imly trlleTwitï^hT^essTtad

duct of municipal affairs. Tins team once wrote him. story experience that satisfactory results can noises or ordinary cataarh Cut out this
should easily win. j ?.nftW vou d;d not read be obtained witfc the now old-fashioned : formula and hand it to them and you

! m:ne- lest I had nasted to- six-shooter. My first husband, it is true may have been the means of saving some
the s 01T’ _ j «O and the story required three shots, but both my second poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-

Hon. E. A. Smith announced yesterday 8e er I)aS » , s+mi pasted: and third helpmeets passed away quietly i ness. In England scientists for a long
that he wai in complete accord with the i ^'^TLow you areP^fraud and turn i after I had plugged them once each. I time past have recognized that catarrh
policy of the government and would give d(>tn stories without reading same.” suppose I shall be terribly criticised for , is a co,'stltutl"'’a' d'st®a^ t^atment
‘ , , L . . ,, . .. I 7. p... wmlf h»A- suggesting it, but it does seem as if the i sarily requires constitutional treatment-
it his hearty support in the elections. Mr. wben I open police might have come to us and stud- 1 Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are
That should put the' quietus on oppo- j , Han't have to eat the whole egg ' led our system before squandering the ! liable to irrate the delicate air passages
sition stories about a difference of opin- a discover it is bad "—Writer’s Month- city’s money on these new-fangled gats, pud force the disease into the m‘d e 
ion in regard to stumoage rates and Think of what the saving it would have Car which frequently means total deaf-
mn in regard to stumpage rates and ly. __________ meant. If one dose of lead will finish ness, or else the disease may be driven
other matters of policy. t Was in Danger. the job, wliat good are the other 1,499, down the air passages towards the ungs

A couple of darkies were digging a I’d like to know?” whtch is equally as dan^rous e -
, .. , . boie In i]ard ground under a sidewalk. Other members of the Nassau Conn- ing formula which is used ext ^
III constituencies where the farmers or (1own in tlie half-finished hole, held ty organization expressed similar views, the damp English climate is !

labor organizations nominate candidates ’ ii iron pipe upright, upon the yhd j They said tiiere was absolutely no truth tumal treatment and should p P
the contest will be unusually exciting; j Sfwhth the o her ponded with a la^ ! in the rumor that the new fashion set cially efficacous to°
but neither farmer nor labor représenta- sledge in order to loosen up the dirt. The by the police would he taken up this sea- ; un^u”° ^Vyo«r druggîst l ou/ce of !

merit in Uie Conservative opposition., j be mjght miss at any moment and strike way one clubman expressed it. '‘The liome and add 4 p hot
* * » * i his companion’s head, just below A new 1,500-sliooter is of no domestic value âusoîvèd ‘ tZ lable^onfi four

The Standard pins its hopes to the passing white man cautioned: Better unies perhaps in communities like Ltah • d „ i iùs will often bring quick
; , . , j. . he more careful, Tom, or you 11 bring and the Far East where husbands have LlluLv’ •* uay. __, , B ,farmers, labor and dissatisfied Liberals j »n Andy’f head.” large numbers of wives to deal with. But ^L/TstrUssho^open breath^
It knows the Conservatives are without, „AU right bos5,” replied the sledge for ordinary purposes the good old re- Ciogged n°strlls should open, Dre g 
hope, because so many of them are thor,- j swinger, seriously. “All’ll be more care- liable six-shooter is still good enough to a:,^ in tbe eUstachian tubes is j
ouglUy dissatisfied with their leaders fui; dis am de only sledge we got.” meet any emergency that may arise in 1.educetl "pal.mint used in this way acts i
and the party record in provincial af- . , M , „ _ the average American Inline. j ,u>c ti;> Vjmn tne blood and mucous sur-
ittiM" is /n&agùcto he married. We’will write THE HARD-WORKING HEART. ! !

to the dear boy and congratulate him. rhe human ,ieart beats 72 times a The preparation is easy to make, costs j 
Mr. Henpeck agreed (he (tore "°t d“ 1 minute, 104,000 times a day, 38,000,000 utile and is pleasant to take. Every per-

otherwise) and Ins wite picaea up ncr times a year If a pPrs0n lives up to son who has catarrh or head noises or is
support the government whose policy it ; pen. , ,, _ . | his seventietli year his iieart beats, esti- hard of hearing should give' this treat-jis to give this boon to the people »f | fi  ̂! ^ated adding to the various averages ment a trial..

New Brunswick. Attend the government i Your father and i rejoice In your happi- ; apprOX,mate *°°<W>'' .-----------------
primaries tonigiit [ness. It has long lieen our greatest wish j pbysicians say jiiat at every heart

V ♦ ♦ ♦ j that you should marry some good wo- | beat^Sf,C/n adult alm^t five cubic inches
Dr. XV. C. Crocket is at odds with the man A good woman is heaven s most of b]()()d js forced out tr(>m each of ti c 

opposition party and evidently will not precious gift to man. ie rlnS ventricles into the lungs and into tlie
be a candidat.? in York. Mr Finder is Ætl^f and t0 M'Pprt5S 1 rest of the body. In other words, wit.,
said to be willing but not eager. Then there was a postscript in a dif- ^'bfXd^rf 50^^cxpcfi^lfm!,

ferent handwriting: [the heart, which amounts to. 43 cubic
“Your mother has gone fm «. stamp. inc] . lluu/und to a million cubic 

Keep single, you young noodle- , in(,hes day
! As an iliustriition of the work done 
by the he<irt, tlie powerful pump 01 the 
left ventricle performs during 24 hours ^ 
an .1 mount equal to raising one ton to 
the height of 82 feet. £

CUT THIS OUTThey have in Montreal what is termed 
the Liberal Conservative Idea Associa
tion. The Idea is 
Meighen. We are told that at a recent 
meeting “Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster- 
general, sounded the rally call to men of 
good-will and moderate opinions to get 
behind the new prime minister, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, in carrying out the 
Canadian policies of harmony and good
will which Mr. Meighen laid down in

to boost Premier
Old English Recipe For Catarrh, Catarrh

al Deafness and Head Noises.
\

has had a

<$><$><$><$>
■

his first public pronouncement on _as
suming tlie reins of power.”

All the speakers at this meeting lauded 
Mr. Meighen as the apostle of race unity, 
pointed out that Quebec could not afford

declareda policy of isolation, and one 
that if Cartier were alive today he would

J
be with tlie present premier.

All this was of course preliminary to 
the Quebec tour of the prime minister, 
which he is now making. I he speakers 

all Conservatives, and insisted tiiat 
misunderstanding between Quebec

<8> * »l e
A Good 
Beginning

were
ally
and any other province was due entirely 
to the blundering of the Liberals under

>

Sir Wilfrid laurier.
Tlie Idea, however, is not to have 

There was an- If you desire your boy to be orderly in his attire, start 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.

tilings all its own way. 
other meeting, in Chambly-Verclieres,
where the Liberal view was given ex
pression by Mr. Joseph Archambault, 
M. P. After discussing at some length 
the general policy of tlie government he 
got around, to the question of harmony, 
and the Montreal Gazette report of this 
portion of his speech says:

“Referring to tlie appeal of Hon. Mr. 
Meighen for harmony, Mr. Archambault 
•aid he believed in harmony and good 
feeling between the races, but had his 
doubts as to tlie intentions since the in
vitation came from Mr. Meighen, and 
recalled the fable bf the wolf and tlie 
stork, and he added the stork was a 
popular bird in Quebec. He did not 
wish Quebec to he isolated from the rest 
of Canada, and diti not think that it was, 
•but rather, that in being against tlie 
Meighen government, Quebec was with 
the majority of the other provinces. If 
Quebec were to join flic Meighen party 
it would mean that after the next elec 
bons it would be isolated.”

The high tariff interests in Quebec 
will of course have a kindly feeling to
ward Mr. Meighen and he is losing no 
opportunity to assure them of his sym
pathy. The great body of the Quebec 
people, however, will not be greatly 

wà. by his denunciation of the Liber
als. A Liberal provincial government 
has done wonders for the province, ami 
Its people also remember years of pros- 
lerity under Liberal rule at Ottawa.

.
<$> <8> <S> <i>

Are you jn favor of a hydro-electric 
policy and cheap light and power? Then

Ladies’, Gent’s 
and

Boys’ Clothing

Furniture 
and House 
Furnishings

JACOBSON & CO.
673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.\

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30

Foley’s
PREPARED

Fiee Clay

p.m.

■ asm
& <£ <£ <$>

Many Conservative votes helped to put 
the Foster government in power. Many
more will help to keep it there. It is a 
good government. FIRE INSURANCEIn a club one evening a well-known 

actor was telling a story to fellow plny- 
ers_and there was also present a novelist 
who suffered from insomnia.

Tlie company witli tlie exception of 
the writer roared at the story.

“What’s the matter?” one of the other
men asked him. In the Kasbnh, the native quarter of

“Nothing.” Algiers, there still
“Why don’t you laugh at that good shadows, and they still cut throats, de- 

story ?" ; spite tlie fact that French have ruled
“Well, it’s this way. 1 am going to the Arabs here for nearly a century. The

it until I get home. I find that I Arabs are increasing in number and iie- 
always sleep better when I go to coming' richer. They fought for the

French, and the French gave their family 
heads a certain number of centinv'S a 
head for daili' maintenance while the fa-

Since

•?> <8> <$>
The obituary of tlie existing St. John 

harbor commission'act lias been written. W. H. Thorne it Co., Hit, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett 166 Union Street'. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market- Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantotrn. 
J. A. Lipsctt Variety Store, 388 

Brussels Street
H, G- Enslow, 1 Bruiseti street 
J. Stout Falrrflle.
W- B. Emerson, 81 TTnion St .W B

ARAB POPULATION INCREASES,The obsequies should" not be unneces
sarily delayed/

===== ESTABLISHED -----

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

I

daggers in theG <$> ® <8>
The province will doubtless be told 

tonight who is willing to assume the

iare

:
mantle of leadership in the discredited 
opposition party. save 

can
bed laughing.”

S' <$> C.E.LJARVIS&.SONAttend the government primaries of 
your own ward this evening and give a 
boost to the

mo Would Like to Try It.
Horace:—“I am told he has more ther was in the north fighting,

money than he knows what to do with.” there are many children in the native
Oora:—“Has he, really? Such ignor- families, and e^ich head was used to be-

inust be bliss.”—Stray Stories. ing sustained on no centimes a day at

GENERAL AGENTS
good government campaign. 
<$>£<$><$>

Do not forget the government pri
maries tonight. snee

* ;
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The Hunting Season in Full SwingIT,, RipplinéRhuraes

(Copyright hr Genre* Matthew Adame»

I.CAREFUL DRIVER.
I drive my car with jealous care, all laws and statutes minding, and 

only pause anon to swear when balky valves need grinding. I drive upon 
old fashioned lines, as though a speed cop fearing; I honk my horn when 
danger signs before me are appearing. I put my hand out when I’d turn 
so those behind may know it, and doubtless they remark, “Gol-dern I But 
he’s the cautious poet!” Twelve miles an hour is what I hit, when I go 
forth to travel ; my wheels don’t fill the air witli grit, or throw up chunks 
of gravel A man ’so careful, you would say, must dodge all kinds of dan
ger; but one is crippled every day, and I’m that pilgrim stranger. Day 
after day they bring me home, home to my weeping neices, with com
pound fractures in my dome, and organs shot to pieces. The speed fiends 
go their crazy ways unhurt, and still go faster; the reckless drivers spend 
their days unscratchcd, nor know disaster. But I, who follow all the rules, 

marked for daily slaughter; and when my present poultice cools, 
they’ll put on one that’s hotter.

furnish you with aBefore starting on your hunting trip, let us 
trusty Gun or Rifle and a supply of good ammunition.

We carfy the leading makes of j—
Guns and Rifles on the market, and am-;
munition of all kinds, and can supply

with the kind of outfit that will add to the pleasure of the sport.you

McAVITY’iS 11-1?. V 
King St.'Phone 

M. 2540am

jA

T

J

r

L

You Can’t Beat GOOD HOME-MADE BREAD; 
— But, to be Sure of the Best—

Bake with

■ •

VMS

VA Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consu 

Prices. I
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
!

Domintor Haopetdogs of Other Days

ETHYL
ALCOHOL
For Industrial Purposes

m
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.» Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

Sensational Sale of Wide 
Width Good QualitiesSale of Men’s and Boys’ 

Fashionable Fall 
Clothing

LADIES!
ftp

Grey, Brown and Patent leather. S8k
WILL BE CONTINUED IN THE SILK 

SECTION FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
(Read carefully).

That were $11.00 to $12.50 
13.00 to 15.00

IS STILL GOING ON IN THE MEN'S AND 

BOYS' SECTION—2ND FLOOR
10 different styles at $ 8.00 

8 different* styles at 11.00 
10 different styles at 12.00

Call Early.

That were 
That were 16.00 tc 21.00

No Approbation. Week-End Bargains in Other Departments
Front Store Section—Ground Floor

The Men's Furniehings Section cHAMOlSETTE GLOVE^-BUct.^te B™«n.
LADpTtNi^ANDKERCHtEF^^

MEN^S COLORED D,"??’WeïSn/fÏÏ»

signs and colorings, Old Value $ Week-End 98c.

andy$3h00Very 8P* • " Week-End, One Price $1.69

Sizes Complete.
King Street Store Only.

MEN’S

RECENT WEDDINGSLOCAL HEWSTHE FEAST OF In St. John’s tStone) church last even- I 
ing at 8 o’clock Rev. Canon G. A. Kuh- 
ring united in marriage Marion Louise 

_ rp .i. rommisison Central ________ _ Knodell, daughter of the late Frederick*». — — - rjssof American Hebrew C gr g Utilities Commission was postponed ye beautifully decorated by the Girls’, As- |
During a period of eight days, rn-gm terday until next week. sociation, of which tlie bride was

nine on the eve of Sept. 26 and ending ---- —— r„m-nters laO-. The bride, who was given away;
on October 5 the Jews will celebrate the The Uinted Brotherhood £ Çarpenter ^ brothçr> Charles A. Dearborn,

of Tabernacles. and Joiners of America, Local No. 919, was becoming!y gowned in ivory charm-
F Once a year Israel revives Its love of held their regular meeting >n 0^d Ji euse satin with veil trimmed with orange ! 
the ro?1 and makes public avowal of the lows’ Hall, last evening. The meeting b)ossoms and Limerick lace worn by her
f^ttoat even an industrial civilization, was largely attended by memtos »nd u grandmotber and carried a
such as ours, lepends primarily upon the considerable amount of rout . bouquet of Ophelia and sweetheart roses.

, t, nf nature This restatement of was transacted. During the g gbe was attended by her sister, Miss j
fit™ and Confidence in Mother Earth several new members were initiated. Jean Dearborn, who wore a dress of yel-j

indCLlafCrtof Jewish religiousness. -------- ----- , , . low taffeta* with black hat and carried a |
wi lfnTw tnd we reassure ourselves that H. M. Logan, accompanied by his cou , bouquet of pink roses. The bridegroom ;

the centre of life through all sin, Miss Helen Barrett, a in was supported by Arthur Haliburton, of
seasons and that the prosperity and John yesterday from Boston. Halifax. The ushers were Ralph H.

the satisfaction we seek come or do not St. John Miss Barrett is vis ting M£ j Kee and G. Sherman Dearborn, brother 
tlie satisiacriuu Law. Howard Logan of 12 \ishart street.. rar. Qf the bridt After the ceremony an in- |
C0Judaism is a8religion in the very midst Logan will leave on Friday for re ^ formal reception was held at the home l 
of the liassions, aspirations and complica- icton where he#is in the employ of the bride’s mother, 11 Crown street, i
fions of life. Nowhere are these more in- soldiers civil re-estabhshment. Mr. and Mrs. Zwicker left by the C. N. ;
sistent than in the economic interests of ---- jf R- for Halifax, where they will reside, j
“ religion has a duty as well The first young woman in New Bruns The bride’s traveling costume was of |
“ y, opportunity. Judaism endeavors ; k to lK. awarded a diploma in public navy blue serge with green feather hat, 
not Merely0 to fortify men in their difft- health nursing is Miss Marguerite S. E. and ermine tie. The out-of-town guests 
not yto their daily bread, but also Lee of Bloomfield Station, Kings county. inciu<jed Mr. and Mrs. E. Fenwick 

moral, large-hearted, and! Miss Lee with twelve others were Zw|cker, of Lunenburg, the grobm spar- 
graduated this week at Dalhousie Urn- ents. 
versity, Halifax. The class is said to 
be the first in Canada to receive di
plomas for this class of work.

Miss Goughian, who hai been assistant 
librarian in the public library for two 
years, is leaving shortly for New Yo 
where she will enter on her duties as 
librarian in the periodical and 
paper department of the general public 
library. While Miss Goughian is being 
congratulated on the appointment which 
she has received she will Iml greatly miss
ed in St. John._________

Mrs. S. H. McAllister won 
prize, an electric toaster, presented by 
W. E. Emerson, at the Carieton Curling 
Club fair last evening. The following 

the other winners: Devil among 
the tailors, W. Hammond; ten pins,
Fred White; excelsior, W. Lunnergan; 
gentlemen’s air gun, R. Hughes; ladies 
Mr gon, Mrs. H. Robson. Tonights 
door prize Will be a load of wood.

TABERNACLES
Tn the Annex—Ground Floor

SWISS COLLARS FOR LADIES OR CWUJRgJjJ”

LADS' HNE ulrHOSE^In Greytoto eoW g
NET VEILING—Black and colors, newdemgn* ^ & ^

in Greysecre-

sliower
STAMPED LINEN CEOTRES-18 , IS

. The Household Linen and Cotton Section 
5 O'CLOCK DAMASK CLOTHS with Re $1.00
UtR^S^HEMST^DHUCKABACKTOWE^
WR^Ss^™mCHEb^UNN^T,d^

DAM^K TRAY dLOTHS. W~k-E«d 50=. E«h

drawn work tray cloths, .

REMlNGf|N“usIfUL1 L£NGT*1S—

Week-End.

\terns,

The Children's Department
CHILDREN^ J3WEATERS— $2 00 $2 50 $3.00 and $4.00 
COAT SWEATERS AND PULL-OVERS—Also Fillet Crochet 
COA!dvL, Sweaters ,11 color. »d «VeïLdlï.SO 

A FEW OF THE MARKED-DOWN COATS^.Mo^e. 4 jo

SA is at

Week-End 50c. Each

The Wash Goods Section
32-INCH ENGLISH CHAMBRAYS in^Uht^Mid^nd Dark 

36-INCH ENGLISH STRIPED NURSE^°™j 50c. a Yard

cultics as 
to keep them
jUÎiie Sukkpth Festival is meant not as 
a season of self-congratulation on having 
garnered in the product of the farm or 
the gains of business, but as time for 
thought on the larger-scoped Bocial m- 
terests of men in the national and inter
national life. The Jews are the first to 
have recognized political economy as the 
field where religion and morality must
"’iTits modemSfo™°the suggestiveness 
of this truth of the Sukkoth Festival is 
made more effective by the fact that it 
occurs at the beginning of the autumn, 
coincident with the increased actiyitiesof 
the economic agencies. It 1S> 
a timely lesson for each one to interpret 
his life as of larger scope, re ated to the 
vitmnal life and made possible in fulness

Th^dwelUng In booths’’ as character- 
stic of the Biblical phase of the festival 

and observed as an archaic s>’mb°lis™ 
nowadays is a suggestive domestic ntual 
which re-afftrms the lessons of “the 
simple life” and the democracy of the 
Jewish household. The five symbol 
plants hint that, as the gifts of "God to 
nature vary and in their totality 
human life sweet and satisfactory, so th 
difference among men as to service an, 
character, may serve to make society 
an organization in which each one of us 

6 make a helpful con-
com-

An event of mojre than usual import- 
occurred at the home of Mr. and The Yam Section

SCOTCH FINGERING YARN-Gtey only,^ ^ & ^ance
Mrs. I. C. Mcl.eod, 44 Garden street 
last evening, when their daughter Alma ; 
Adella was united in marriage by Rev. ; 
W. R. Robinson, to Stewart S. Mur- j 
phy, of the Wasson Drug Company. 
The bride was given away by her fa- ! 
tier. She looked charming in a gown 

? white duchesse satin, with point lace 
and beaded trimmings and carried a ; 
bouquet of sweet peas and roses- She j 

attended by Miss Annie Daley, ! 
who was gowned in navy blue satin, j 
with overskirt of embroidered georg- ; 
ette. The groom was accompanied by | 
John Simpson who served as an officer | 
in the 16th Battalion overseas. The. 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
beautiful pendants set in pearls and to ( 
the bridesmaid and groomsman respec- j 
tively, a cameo ring set in pearls and a j 
pearl tie pin. The young bride who is 
deservedly popular among many friends,

«■ w v r«n-- was the recipient of a large number of
Harry Clark and Mrs. Clark, of Dor- entg_ in,.luding cut glass, silver, 

Chester, Mass., left on the night tram P^ and ,inen The bride’s going- 
yesterday for a trip Montreal, Niae tume was navy blue tncotine,

and Toronto. While in the city ^ ^ white georgette and seal cape, 
they were the guests of Mr. Cl s T )e(t by train for a visit to Unit- 
brother, James 8l Clark, of Ckariotte g^ates dties. The groom Is a veteran 
street, *West St. John. Mr. great war, having served three
recently nominated to tbe Massachus- overseas. After the ceremony,
etts senate. He was successful in the 7 ^ wfas served. Among the out 
primaries and wiU go before P p 0f town guests were Mrs. R. B. Clark
in the general election ^ be heldi chi 8n and Mr. and Mrs. Lingard

It is six years since Mr. Clark ^ Toronto_

news
men.

was
the door

THE “LONDON HOUSE” OFFERS
were

Many Real Bargains
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

. . Closed Saturday at 1 p.
has a place and
monplace ; sfmTforteVaJ■ and°Tome for 

according to what they do an

can m.Store Open Friday Until 10 p. m
all time,
W TThe1 Sukkoth Festival is the culmin-
SSHSêvÏ aftTon

Mize our common humanity and make as w'lked on it The glass inflicted a deep 
more efficient in the work upon which lacerated wound tour or flYe |
iepend th, p,-» thp W M, g ■„

A Honrdlna school boy wrote his uncle stitches in the wounds.
for financial aid, and then, feeling rather ------- --
nervous about the impression his letter 
would Wake, added this postscript:-^

“p ^—Dear Uncle, I am so ashamed 
to have to ask you for this money that 
I have run after the postman a long way 
* if hark but I could not catch
him^ Mv only ’wish is that you will nev
er get the letter now.-Your loving Nep-
heTh" uncle replied by return of post:

“Mv Dear Nephew—I am hastening to 
make^you happy by telling you that your 
wish* was granted. I never received your 
letter."

October- 
has visited St John. Good Values in Whitewear Department for

Friday«n'îtîsrsrsr si4 Æ ss
Uy. round $2.50, $2.75 $2.95

Last evening at 6 o’clock in the Main 
street Baptist church Hartley Amos 
Tingley, of Montreal, was united in mar- | 
riage to Miss Edna Blanche Erb, daugh
ter of the late A. Paddock Erb and Mrs. I 
Erb, of this city. The bride, who was 
charmingly gowned and carried a bouquet 
of roses, was given in marriage by J. 
Theophilus Shaw. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son in the presence of a large number 
of the friends and relatives of the bride 
and groom. At the close of the cere
mony all gathered round the bride and 
groom in the vestry to wish them every 
happiness in their future life. After the 
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Tingley left by 
the 7.10 train. They will make their 
home in Montreal.

of 182 Pitt Excellent Values in Wool Suiting Serges
tcXCelie cerse__Good hard wearing material, wit-

SPeCa,b1eAfor mTdd^ one piece dresses, etc, m Nayy. 

Brown. Green and Copen., 0 mche ^ ^ $1-98 a yd
„ RefUin Wool Serge—Fine soft finish material, good 
Spe:i{fS5r> Navy, Brown, Green, Burgundy.

Fawn and Putty; 40 inch.
RCgcfot£-Thea great favorite for one-piece

an excellent wearing material in PaPu^ s^ad 
own, Navy, Sand. Green. Cop-jj-d Old^oae.

Odd Corset Covers, fine lace trimmed. Vaiuc^c^ ^ ^

Dainty Silk Camilles, lace and -sertio^trimmedi ve^easUy 
laundered ...........................

Sale Friday $2.39 a yd
dresses.

Santoy
etc

™FREESPOUNDS LOBSTERS 

Westerly, R. I, Sept. 28-The sloop
?attÂe^ndonUwithr 8^ pounds of The marriage of Miss Clementine 
lobrtCTS ^ wreTkeS on Watch Hill Leger, daughter of C. M. Leger M P; 
reef- Captain Arthur Greenleaf and the P-> and Mrs. Leger, and Slfroi LeBlanc 

member of the crew made their way was solemnized Tuesday morning in 
in a skiff to the Watch Hill coast guard st Thomas’ church Memramcook Mr. 
station while the Idbsters crawled out and Mrs. LeBlanc left immediately af 
through the hole in the vessel’s bottom. ter the ceremony for an extended trip 
The 12-ton sloop was owned by Green- to New y0rk and other American cities, 
leaf & Avery of New London.

40 inches wide Bargains in Children’s Department for Friday
d Child,»'. Flu. Wool Serf.- ^

“„ujrf .»l. With deep flounce, good »t,». Ml

«eight, üniehed eketic Frfd,y $4.43 MCh
r, F^l Reefers $9.95 each—Navy Serge tailored

h " thTweight io, present ,nd F.ll lmed
throughout and finished red band and emblem 417
Double hreasted; buttoned Friday

Hosiery,

Misses’ an

one

Children's Rib VesU, round neck. Long^eeves^size^ 3 to9

At the Presbyterian manse in Monc
ton yesterday Harry S. McLeod, of 
Springhill, N. S„ and Miss Margaret 

married by Rev. J.

years
Li~d Wrfrf»-1- th^mgk, to toe

ChUd,»>. CheeW Dt^-Tpmmed mF Me W Mu.

hrVdc' sSein Underskirts—Fine quality with pleat-
MlWTd flounce 5 . . . . Special on Friday $1.29 each

A Lot of Good Values in Linen Department 
on Friday

Turkish Towels, with natural and red stripes, very
epMity. ftohed with hinged 33, ^

Whit. Turkish Towel, with Wge ». ^ ^

A Lin. o, Slightly Soiled ^ ~

Children’s Fleece
of year; sizes 1 to 10 years . . ..J. wadman were 

A. Ramsay.
The marriage of Joseph W. Burrows 

of Moncton and Miss Ruby E. Hassan 
of Chipman took place in Moncton 
yesterday. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. J. A. Ramsay.

self feeders
tew different sizes which we offer at the sleeves.

We have a following prices; .............$36.00
No. 11 -................................................................. ...$38.00
No. .............................................................................................. $41.50
NO’ getter get yours early as they wont last long at these

Scarfs,«Etc., Specially Priced for 
Friday

The marriage of Miss Edith R. Wil- 
j E. Bleakney both of 

solemnized yesterday inson and Harrison 
Moncton was 1 
Moncton by Rev. Dr. Bowley Green.

sortm.nt of h»to, ”,'4,65 ...h
Black Hosiery—Heavy weight.

prices.
568 Main Street RECENT DEATHSPhilip Gra"””nFi±t,„.-. Short Tito On,,.

good
Cant. Albert Bullenveil, mate of the 

four-masted schooner Cumberland Queen 
of Parrsboro, died recently at Preston, 
England, while the vessel was in port 
there No particulars of his illness have 
been received. He was fifty-eight years 
of age and was well known in shipping 
circles of the maritime provinces. He had ; 
commanded various vessels.

bars ......................... .. • -f
S-'toHetol fnd to'“d wide gutter top.Special Prices1 "v

Price 85c per pr
Black Cashmere Hose—Fine quality, some have slight imper-

,r,i°”wea*L?Lh."e.““ ’. !" <2 Friday 67c *« $•
Lid'ilj strâp Pur.»—Fin. leuther. three

Black and Brown, .id. or top .trap.- On Fr.d.y $2^5 »ch 
“P.rf«t Knit" Sport Hon for Sweater, and Scarf, 48c bail

For September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass.

W H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

ners, squares, etc

I The death of Mrs. Henry Wood oc- 
curred at her home In Moncton yester

day after an Illness of about two years. 
She is survived by her husband and 

! four children.

Specials in Heavy Woolens for Fall and 
Winter

Women’s All Wool Combinations—Real good quality, V- 
shaped neck, long or short sleeves; *= ank^len^

Women’s Vests and Drawers—Fine all wool for Winter 
wear; high neck, short ^Friday $1.95 per garment

Clean Up of Odd Billy Burke Dresses
Â clean up of odd Billy Burke Dresses in Pink, Tan and 

Brown Chambray, trimmed with plaid or whi e

Regular3$4.95 to $5.25. .All at One Sale Price $3.47

Mrs W. J. Keith, formerly Mrs. J. 
H Abbott of Moncton, died yesterday;

Royal Victoria Hospital, Mem-, 
The body will be taken to Moncat the 

treal- 
ton for *urial.

The death of Captain Ralph Messen
ger occurred recently according to ad
vice received 'in Yarmouth. He was 
well known in shipping circles having 
engaged in trade between Yarmouth, St. 
John New York and the West Indies. 
About thirty years ago he retired from 
the sea and took a farmmg property In ,9 
the United States. He was eighty years 
of age.

■T

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO..LT01
»

DANIEL '

Head of King 
Street ,COAL London

House

. !
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GOOD WORK IN RE-ARRANGEMENTHAD TO DO SOMETHING ns ffc*
1 iUt

GOVERNMENT OF CITY HALL IS 7 )

I SI
did have the strength to stick it out and 
stay on the job. Then last spring 1 
had the flu and it nearly finished me. 1 
was left in a worse condition than ever 
and I knew something had to be done 
and done right away.

“I had taken a good many medicines 
but I hod never tried Tanlac; so I de
cided to see what it would do in my 

“When I decided to try Tanlac T could case. Well, sir, it was a lucky find and 
not have done a better thing for it has proved to be a friend in need. I took 
fixed me up so fine I feel as good as I five bottles in all and tody I’m a well 
could ask,” recently declared James Red- man and haven’t a sign of my old 
mond, who lives at Chezzetcook, Nova troubles. I can sit down and eat as big 
Scotia. a meal as I ever could and enjoy every

“I had been going downhill for three bite of it for my stomach never gives me 
years and' was troubled in one way and any trouble at all now. The biliousness 
another just about every day that came, has all gone and those sick headaches 
I had a chronic case of indigestion and have disappeared. I sleep like a log and 
my stomach hurt so bad I could hardly have picked up ten pounds in weight. I 
stand for my clothes to touch me. What feel stromr and healthy and can do as 
I ate soured and caused gas to form and big a day’s work as I ever could.”
I would bloat up so bad that I felt tight Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
and drawn across the chest and stomach. Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
I was bothered a lot with biliousness and G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
often had sick headaches that lasted for J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- 
several days at a time- land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D.

“I couldn’t sleep to amount to any- Hanson, Iyepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
thing and that pulled me down consider- ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- 
ably in weight and strength. All day tlon, and by the leading druggists in 
long I felt weak and tired out and just every town__ (Advt.)

Had Barely Enough Strength 
Left to Stay on Job When 
He Began Taking Tanlac— 
Health Splendid Now.

1/Two Counties Have Chosen 
Strong Tickets and St. John 
Primaries Are to be Held

G. W. V. A. Assessment Re
duced — Letter re Dredg
ing — Council Decides 
Against Labor Bureau. aTonight — Kings, Albert, 

Carleton and Sunbury Con
ventions Today. A recommendation that called for a 

radical change in the arrangement of 
the offices at city hall was made yester
day afternoon by Mayor Schofield, when 
he presented his report upon the financial 
condition of the city, in answer to the 
request of Commissioner J. H. Frink. 
It was the opinion of the mayor that 
the chief executive of the city occupied 
too much space in city hall, considering 
the congested condition of that edifice, 
and to provide more room for the board 
of assessors, on the third floor of the 
building, he suggested that the office now 
occupied by the city engineer, G. G. 
Hare, be added to the suite of the board 
of assessors, that Mr. Hare take over 
the office now occupied by J. A. Brooks, 
the mayor’s clerk, and that the ante-room 

! at the rear of the mayor’s office be con
verted into a waiting room, by cutting 

! an entrance at the head of the stairs.
1 No action was taken upon the suggestion 
though it was freely discussed.

Mayor Schofield showed in his report 
that the city’s overdraft at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia on June 80 last was $402,-_ 
421, and of this amount $74,670.88 was" 
made up of arrears in taxes. The amount 
due on the 1920 assessment is shown to 
be $260,000 but the constables have not 
yet begun to enforce the collection of 
this amount. Owing to the fact that 
hundreds of soldiers’ "names appear on 
the deliquent list made the large 
default of the year 1919, the mayor 
said, as an agreement had been made by 
which those serving their country dur
ing the war would be exempted from 
t&xiation by applying to the mayor. An
other reason why there is a large default 
is the fact that many men come to the 
city to work during the winter months 
but leave before the assessment notices 
are distributed.

A letter from E. Murray Olive was 
read by the mayor which stated that a 
saving of from six to eight weeks could 
be effected by installing a listing and 
addressing machine in his office, which 
would do all his work in seven days in
stead of it taking thirty under the pres
ent arrangement. The machine would 
cost $1,000 but it would save $1,500 a 
year. Mr. Olive also said in his letter 
that more room was needed in his office 
and the addition of another district com
missioner was also considered absolute
ly necessary to handle the increased 
business. Commissioner Bullock, in re
ferring to the need for more room, said 
that the assessor’s office, if not the cham
berlain’s office, could be moved to the 
old post office building across Prince 
William street- Commissioner Thornton 
thought that the draftsmen and road en
gineer would be glad to move to the 
water and sewerage department in Car
marthen street.

A communication from the federal de
partment of public works branch in the 
city stated that J. A. Gregory’s dredge, 
“Beaver Bar,” would start on Monday 
to complete the dredging of the east side 
berths and that all the berths would be 
left in first class condition, and that there 
would be ample water at any stage of 
the tide.

A letter was read from the Town 
Planning Commission stating that the 
Alexander Heights lots, recently criti
cized, ha dbeen approved by the board, 
sinye the frontage had been increased 
from twenty-five to thirty-seven and a 
half feet.

The question whether St. John shall 
or shall not have a tree employment 
office, operated by the federal govern
ment, was definitely settled at the 
meeting of the common council yester
day afternoon, when the recommenda
tion that an office be established for one 
year was supported by Mayor Schofield 
and Mr. Bullock only, Commissioners 
Frink, Jones and Thornton voting 
against the measure. \

An application from the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, Limited, to 
erect five poles in St. David street, two in 
Courtenay, street and one in Leinster 
street, was referred to the commissioner 
of public works and the city engineer 
for report.

Upon recommendation of Mr. Thorn
ton, permission was given to the firm 
of Gandy & Allison, Limited, to instal 
a ten-barrel gasoline tank in their new 
Britain street warehouse.

Mr Jones moved that the tenders re
cently called for three two-inch water 
meters and two four-inch water meters, 
be opened. The following bids were re
ceived:

St. John Iron Works—2 in. meters, 
$345 ; 4 in. meters, $893.

R. N. N. Robertson, St. John—2 in. 
meters, $258.75 ; 4 in. meters, $641.50. 

James Robertson Company, Limited—
2 in. meters, $271.65; 4 in. meters, 
$777.96.

Francis Hanakin Company, Limited 
(Montreal)—2 in. meters, $231 ; 4 in. me
ters, $700.

Estey & Company—2 in. meters, 
$338.76; 4 in. meters, $560.84, $820.84 and 
$14200.

These tenders were later referred to 
. 1 the commissioner of water and ses; erage

{"•"J •n*, Qulcll relief and the city engineer for report,
broegnt to inflamed, aching, itching. Referring to the request of the Great 

watery eyes. War Veterans Association for exemption 
„ ; V? *fuI1 «tatement Boon from taxation on the building occupied

£|ype?r, m th« P?Pfr- Bon-Opto is by the fraternity, which is owned main- 
everywhere by ly by the city- Mayor Schofield said that 

the city grant of $10,000 had been paid 
to the association since the request was 
last before the council and that the as
sociation had paid this years assess
ment. He recommended that the associa
tion be exempt from taxation on the 
$10,000 loan made on the building by the 
city. Upon motion of Mr. Bullock it 
was decided that in making the yearly 
assessment against the association liere- 

! after, the amount of $10,00 will be taken j 
from the book valuation of the associa-1 
tion.

The local government primaries in St. 
John are to be held this evening and, 
it is expected, will be largely attended. 
All electors, male and female, favorable 
to the government, are invited to be 
present. Those from Wellington, Prince 
and Victoria wards are to meet at 
Moose Hall, 12 Coburg street ; from 

t Queens, Sydney, Dukes and Kings 
wards at what was formerly known as 
the Furlong building, 35 Charlotte 
street; from Lome, Stanley and Lans- 
dbwne wards at Temple Hall, Main 
street; from Dufferin ward at Young’s 
Hall, corner of Mill and Main streets, 
nd from Guys and Brooks wards at 

Oddfellows Hall, Market Place.
Candidates in favor of the government 

have already been chosen in Restigouche 
and Charlotte, where strong tickets are 
in the field. The Albert county con
vention is to be held today along with 
those in Kings, Carleton, Sun'bury and 
in Moncton City. The Queens county 
convention is called for tomorrow and 
that in York will take place on Satur
day.

V ©BAB 1920

Never a com
on millions of feet nowadays

It is made by a world-famed laboratory, 
which every physician respects.

It is now applied to some 20 million 
corns a year. You can see that com 
troubles are fast disappearing.

Then why pare corns and keep them? 
Why use methods which are out-of-date?

Try this new-day method. See what it 
does to one com. You will never forget 
its quick and gentle action. Your drug
gist sells Blue-jay.

Do you know that millions of people 
who use Blue-jay keep entirely free from 
corns?

If a com appears it is ended by a touch. 
A Blue-jay plaster or a drop of liquid 
Blue-jay is applied.

The com pain stops. Soon the whole 
com loosens and comes out.

Themethod is scientific. It is gentle, easy, 
sure. Old-time harsh treatments are sup
planted by it with everyone who knows it.

a

FEDERAL CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE FLIGHT PILOTS The government organization all over 

the province is rapidly being rounded 
into shape, the effort* of the supporters 
of the administration to prepare for the 
campaign being made much easier by 
the strong feeling in favor of the Foster 
regime under which so much has been 
done to promote the interests of the 
province since 1917. On every hand one 
hears the warmest praise of the govern
ment for the manner in which it has im
proved the roads, for its hydro-electric 
policy, its administration of the crown 
lands, of the agricultural department, 
its careful handling of the finances of 
the province, its health policy and the 
great mass of other progressive legisla
tion for which it is responsible.

The provincial opposition convention 
is to be held here this afternoon, and it 
is said that among other things the 
question of a change in leadership will 
be dealt with. The city opposition con
vention is to be held this evening, at 
which candidates will be chosen to 
oppose the government.

*(Canadian Prêt* Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 22—A complete list of 

the men scheduled to make the first at
tempt at a trans-Canada aerial flight was 
announced by the air board this after
noon. Colonel R. L. Leekie and Cap
tain Hobbs are to pilot the seaplane from 
Halifax to Winnipeg on the first leg of 
the journey and the remaining half, of 
the flight will be made in relays. Cap
tain J. B. Home Hay will take the first 
relay, Winnipeg to Moose Jaw; Captain 
Pitt, a Vancouver man, from Moose 
Jaw to Calgary, and Captain G. A. 
Thompson, Winnipeg, from Calgary to 
Vancouver. Captain A. E. Cudemore, a 
Victoria man, is to be the standing by 
pilot. All the men chosen have left 
for their taking-off points, the last two, 
together with mechanics, leaving tonight. 
The flight is scheduled to be attempted 
early next week and officials are quite 
sanguine as to its success.

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAÛER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied ProductsL(Canadian Prett Despatch.)

Toronto, Sept. 22—Steps were taken 
this morning to found a federal chamber 
of commerce in Canada when a resolu
tion introduced by Charles Marriott, of 
Toronto, was adopted by the Congress 
of Imperial Chambers of Commerce at 
today’s session favoring the project. A 
committee was appointed to act in the 
matter, consisting of Lloyd Harris, 
Lieut.-Colonel Ponton, Colonel Cock- 
shutt, H. Evans, W. T. Christie and Mr. 
Marriott, of Ontario, and Hon. Frank 
Carroll, of Quebec. Sir James Woods 
seconded.

The congress also endorsed a resolution 
advocating admittance of colonial boards 
of trade and chambers of commerce to 
be international chambers of commerce.

Murk Sheldon, Sydney (N. S. W.), 
introduced a resolution for stricter ob
servance of the mail routes, in the em
pire, the resolution was endorsed as af
fecting correspondence.

* *

^TABLETS
FOR

I All 
Pain

(The Modern Beauty.)

There is no need for any woman to 
countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some pow
dered delatone with water it is easy to 
get rid of them. The paste is applied 
for 2 to 3 minutes, then rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This treatment will 
rid t the skin of hair without leaving a 
blemish, but care should be taken to see 
that you get real delatone. Mix fresh as 
wanted.

i
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women’s Aches and Ills—
Rheumatic and Sciatic Pains

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN

GOVERNOR COX
IN TRAIN WRECK

A«A yonrJOra'gg.rforA-Jf

Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 22—Governor 
Cox’s special train, on the way to Pres
cott (Ariz.), from Phoenix, over the 
Sente Fe, was wrecked >ene mile north of 
Peoria, sixteen miles from Phoenix, about 
4 o’clock this afternoon. Neither the 
governor or any member of his personal 
party was injured, although all were 
badly shaken up.

CHARGE BEER HELD1
ARNSTEIN MUST

STAY IN JAIL
i R. M. A. ELECTSTOO MUCH ALCOHOLGIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 

LOOK WELL TO THEIR 
HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.
ITS OFFICER ?For selling “spiritous liquors” having 

a percentage of alcohol greater than that 
allowed by law six men, Herbert Spragg, 
William Dacey, George Bovaird, Bever
ley Wall, Arthur Morris, John Posais, 
Joseph Quinn. Vasil Long and Frank 
Doarn, were summoned yesterday on in
formation given by Inspectors Merry- 
field and White and brought before the 
magistrate yesterday afternoon. All 
pleaded not guilty and said they had 
bought the beer as being two per cent 
and had sold it as such in good faith. 
They said that the firm who sold it said 
it would not exceed two per cent. J. A. 
Burry appeared for the defence and 
asked that an analysis be made by an
other chemist. The magistrate ordered 
that the samples be sent to J. D. Mac- 
Kenzie at Chatham (N. B.) for analysis.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Washington, Sept. 22—Associate Jus

tice Brandeis, today declined for the pres
ent, at least to order the release on a 
writ of habeas corpus of Jules W. 
“Niçky” Amstein, accused by the New 
Y'ork police uf being the master mind 
in the New York bond thefts. Justice 
Brandeis refused to act until counsel for 
Arnstpin had exhausted all means of 
obtaining Arnstein’s release through the 

district court in New Y’ork.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 22—A 
further sessions of the Retail Merchant: 
Association sixth annual convention 
which is being held here the report of 
provincial secretary. Miss A1 ward of St. 
John, was read giving an account of the 
activities of the provincial board during 
the year. Very appreciative speeches of 
the service of Miss Alward were made 
by William Hawker and W. G. De- 
Wolfe of St. Stephen and others and a 
vote of thanks was passed to that lady.

The following officers were elected: 
President, W. G. DeWolfe, St. Stephen ; 
first vice-president, F. W. Daniel, St. 
John; second vice-president, T. B. I’riee, 
Moncton; treasurer, A. A. McIntyre, St. 
John.

Never before was physical health and 
vigor So highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as today.

No man finds happiness In a sickly 
wife, and the woman who wishes to en
joy the pleasures of life should spare no 
effort to maintain perfect health.

Is your daughter growing up strong 
and ruddy? Has she strength to drink 
In greedily all the pleasures that youth 
so zealously seeks—or is she compelled to 
use the street car instead of enjoying the 
delightful exercise of walking—does she 
after the ball arise refreshed and vigor
ous. or is she exhausted, indifferent, and 
perhaps irritable?

When strength and vigor can be so 
easily maintained by Ferro zone, when the 
glow of health is so quickly brought to 
the cheeks and elasticity to the step, it 
Is plainly a mother's duty to see that 
Ferrosone is on hand to assist her daugh
ter back to health. '

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood which imparts that power and sur-1 
plus energy so earnestly desired by those 
in ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
yonr daughter—certainly a great deal, 
and it can 'be accomplished by Ferro
zone.

Every growing girl and young woman 
derives enormous benefit in many ways 
from this nutritive, vitalizing tonic.

It is specially suited for young women 
and is a guarantee of health and regular
ity as long as it Is used.

Ferrozone Is free from alcohol and per
fectly safe to use. Prepared in the form 
{of a chocolate-coated tablet and sold in 
fOr. boxes or six for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or direct from The Catarrtuaoac Ca.

V
UNDER-SECRETARY.

London, Sept. 22—The Earl of Lyt- 
ton has been appointed Under-Secretary 
for India. He succeeds Lord Sinha, who 
has resigned. Lord Lytton was a civil 
lord of the admiralty in 1916 and also 
in 1919.federal
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TOURING the last session of parliamènt, 
■k-^the Inland Revenue Act was amended 
so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried on by the Department of Inland 
Revenue.

(late) Flight 
Sub-Lieutenant 

Royal Navy.
Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

E .C.
MIDDLETON

By the i 
simple ’ 
nee of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr. 
Lewis, I 
have Been 
eyesight 
strength
ened 60% 
in a week’s 
11 m e i n

V:
“I am writing this as a tribute to the excellent qualities of Phosferine 

as a tonic. As a practical airman myself, and with a personal acquaintance 
of many of our leading pilots of today, I can honestly state that the iise of 
Phosferine has proved itself to be invaluable in innumerable cases of ‘flying’ 
nerves. One case in particular, one of the most famous of British airmen, for 
some months was unable to fly, being in a piteously nerve-wrecked condition. 
Then a friend suggested the use of Phosferine. After but one or two trials, he 
was no longer troubled with nerves, and today is flying as well as, if not better, 
than before. This furnishes a striking testimonial to the use of Phosferine, tak
ing into consideration the fact that flying 
man’s nerves.” = (Author of “Aircraft, The Way of the Air, Etc.”)

This highly qualified airman declares that in all the various cases of nerve shock 
and breakdown which he encounters, the only unfailing relief, the only reliable 
cure, is always derived from Phosferine— the curative effect of Phosferine is 
quicker, more pronounced, more lasting than all other treatments within bis 
wide experience, and he sees it is solely due to Phosferine the stunned nerve 
functions resume the generation of vital force which ensures recovery.

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see mai you get

: Our Distillery at Corbyvi Ontario,—the larg
est Industrial Alcohol plant in me British Empire—• 
is fully equipped and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol. ....................

r
We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 

advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of these formulas 
may prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All orders received by us will be given 
the prompt and careful attention that only 
an organization such as ours can give.

is the greatest test possible for a

!..

PHOSFERINE
A PBOYEH REMEDY FOB 

Neuralgia
Maternity Weakneai 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Los» of Appetite

Rheumatlam 
Malaria 
Headache 
Serve Shock 
Sciatica

Lasaitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anemia

Influenza 
Indigestion
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Mervoua Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 

completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

FALLING HAMMER
HITS THREE WOMEN;

NO SERIOUS INJURY, j
1j Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 28—The head 

i flew off a hammer in the hands of a 
! workman on the top of the addition be- 
i ing built to the Arcade store and falling 
! five stories struck three women. Mrs.
1 John Stewart was the first woman to 
| feel the hammer, which hit her on the 
1 head.
j. It glanced off her head and hit Mrs. 
i Charles Staplon on the check, and again 
1 glancing off, it hit Mrs. B. Rocara on 
the neck. None of the women received 
serious injury

more
s

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 
ALCOHOL COMPANY, LIMITED

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can bo V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 

IThe .Vo. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
60 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
fn your outfit.________________________ __________________

«BOPRiETORs: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd„ Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd» Toronto, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE * MONTPJuXL CANADA
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figi 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

The case was postponed for one week, 
the firm who sold the liquid paying the 
deposits, and the men were allowed to
go.

STUDENT PARALYZED;
RESULT OF HAZING

Emporia, Kas., Sept. 23—Andy Mc
Coy, a freshman in a local college, is 
paralyzed below the wuiste as a result, 
it is said, of hazing by upper classmen. 
He was struck with a paddle.

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

4 'PEOPLE
TAKE

NUXATED
IRON

TO HELP BUILD UP
THEIR STRENGTH. ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
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Progress of Their Work of 

Reconstruction

Figures Showing tpdustries 
Re-established and Hands 
Employed Under Govern
ment Advances!
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ma££(Foreign Correspondence of N. Y. Even
ing Post.)

Paris, Aug. 18—It was very important 
tha^he head of the French government 
sho3tf go in person into every part of 
the devastated regions to see for himself 
how reconstruction is coming on. Prime 
Minister Miilerand accordingly has prof
ited by the first leisure left him by Lloyd 
George to make a Complete and careful 
tour of inspection. The inhabitants who 
have come back to their ruined homes 
have had every opportunity to tell him 
their opinion of what is being done to 
help them. They naturally are inclined 
to think there are too many government 
officials and too'little government work 
to show for the expense. It might be 
remembered that so far Germany has 
paid nothing by way of reparations, that 
all the money for reconstruction work 
has been advanced by the French govern
ment, and that the inhabitants have 
worked on by themselves, with results 
which are not duly appreciated bv for
eigners, or even by Frenchmen who do 
not look into the facts and figures.

Government advances for reconstruct 
tion already amount to more than 20,000,- 
000,000 francs, which, even at the present 
rate of exchange, would be nearly $2,- 
ftnp.000,000. In reality its purchasing 
IfMwer in thç devastated regions is con-1 
stierably more. In the ten departments 
invaded and more or less devastated by 
the Germans some 8,000,000 people have 
•been affected, or more than one-fifth of 
the population of France. Many of thesie 
were scattered by the wrar through the 
uninvaded parts of France, and some 
600,000 took refuge in Paris, where it was 
easiest to live. Paris has really in
creased in permanent population by 500,- 
000 since the beginning of the war, and 
of these it is estimated 400,000 are still 
refugees from the devastated regions. 
Those regions had one-fourth of the in
dustries of France and one-fifth of her 
agriculture, with a teaming prosperity out 
of all proportion to the extent of the 
territory.
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-A Second FlavorThe Only Possible Improvement
I

Now you can suit your pleasure without 
sacrificing the “Really Delightful” goodness 
of genuine Adams Chiclets.

See that the name “Adams” is on the 
packet—then choose your flavor.^

Sold by most stores everywhere at five cents 
for a packet of ten Chiclets.

We couldn’t iitiprove Peppermint Chiclets— 
the purity, the dainty shape, the joyous candy

coating.
So we have produced for your pleasure a

Tutti-Frutti Chiclets,second flavor — tempting 
crammed with the memory of luscious tropical

fruits. 'Facts and Figures Unnecessary.
Such figures have to be repeated be

cause of the ceaseless propaganda that 
during the Peace Conference tried to 
persuade the world France exaggerated 
her Misses and now asserts France ns do
ing nothing for her reconstruction. Ger
many inflicted the losses and Germany is 
resisting every attempt to make her exe
cute the reparations demanded by the 
Peace Treaty which she signed at v er- 
sailles. And that is another reason why 

facts and figures of today should 
no made known. .

In the ten invaded departments begin
ning from the north—Nord, Pas de Pal
ais, Somme, Oise, Aisne, Marne Arden
nes, Meuse, Meurthe-et-Moselle, and 
Vosges—3,903 industrial establishments 

destroyed by the Germans and of 
have been re-opened and 

war

particularly prepared

Peppermint Chiclets
or in thelfellow and Gold Packet

l

Adams product,

Tutti-Frutti Chiclets
M

an \
i
i

the Pink Packet 5*were
these 3,004

attire1»,,,
workmen employed in the Department 
of the Nord alone in 2,052 factories; 
there are now nearly half that number, 
or 197,947 exactly, in 1,646 factories. This i .
was by far the most populous and most. . __
industrialized of the invaded depart- classes we havfe the following figures: 
ments. The total number of workmen M mines with 99,985 miners employed 
In factories employing more than twenty |_ fiave t,een reopened with 18,324
outbr’aktfte'wa'Tas "^-anS | miners;

the total now is 307,057, or a little “«*,
Takfuf the various industries by'2,776 workmen-88 reopened with V

SO he appeared at his. desk. The Ew “-«grt°at^ and grelt SÏÆn.” S

z
e Instead, Carpenter went to the roof curious._______ . . -------- —— ^he" report shows that pork to the
°L£ pSÆ*;?-: COU, STORAGE FIGURES «SîA* ™

s&fsxrss's.w | »«@5f -—tat
brokers and bankers had jammed the oa_There were 24,714,- 014,991 pounds ; dry salted, 1,889514
narrow thoroughfare with persons. —^^“j/^hutter in cold storage in pounds; sweet pickled 6,012,177 pounds;

Suddenly someone raised a cry- 762 pounds of butter vn ^ ^ process of cure, 18,U»,752 pounds, 
someone had seen a man’s form hurtl- Canada on Sept. 1, J * ’ figures is- , The total quantity of beéf in cold stor- 
in_ to the pavement—but before the of oleomargarine, accorai g statistics aee or in process of cure was 6,624,310 
crowd knew the meaning, Carpenters sued by th)e.^?“‘1"1°” ort Gf f00d com- pounds; of mutton and lamb, 1303,-36 
body had struck the sidewalk. By the ^J .S. ToM^tore^ and in pr^ess 'founds poultry, 419,46 pounds; and

Str Tb““,‘XS,b.r is, 1, V,b. «»•

CRAZEDBYTHE 
N.Y.OISASTER,HE 

. LEWS TO DEATH

579 men; 467 earthwork and stone 
building enterprises with 50,836 men 
employed—330 reopened with 23,730 
men; 372 stone works and potteries 
with 50,836 workmen—294 reopened witÿ 
28,730 men; 51 metal works with 37,- 

workmen—84 reopened with 10,- 
988 men; 808 works of ordinary metals 
with 125,586 workmen—691 reopened 
with 55,464 men; 5 works of Precious 
metals and precious stones with 741 
workmen—all reopened with 373 men;

woodwork establishments - (furni
ture etc.) with 18,099 workmen-226 re
opened with 7,577 men; 132 chemical 
industries with 17,684 workmen-103 
reopened with 7,797 men; 77 book in
dustries with 6,358 workmen 65 re
opened with 3,217 men; 43 paper -and 
rubber mills with 6,377 workmen-31 
reopened with 2,67*. men; 1.005 textile 
industries (spinning and weaving wool, 
cotton, flax, etc.) with 246,975 work
men—714 reopened with 127,211 men, 
145 cloth and clothing factories with 
10,674 men; 12 straw, feather, and 
horsehair works with 2,774 workmen- 
all reopened with 1,100 employees; 84 
hide and leather works with 9,157 work
men—69 reopened with 4,914 men; 296 
foodstuff establishments with 83305 
workmen—179 reopened with 7,883 men.

men

538

✓y

274
Employe , of National City 

Bank Jumps Tenx 
Stories

group

Body Nearly Hits Crowd — 
Victim Had Been Madden
ed by Horror at Agony of 
Explosion Victims.

Back Again23—The horrorNew York, Sept.
gripped him when he saw the 

bomb’s work in Wall street minutes 
monomania that

that
Small Industries Abound.

after the explosion, a 
was hourly intensified and made more 
vivid by shattered, sent a Wall street 
bank clerk plunging ten stories to death 
before thousands.

Frederick Marvin Carpenter, a ere- 
dit clerk, had been employed by the 
National City Bank, Exchange P ace 
and Hanover street, eight years last 
Julv, when his nerves failed him. Al- 
though broken in health, Carpenter 
who had a young wife and a five-year- 
old son dependent upon him at his home 
87 Cooke Avenue, Brooklyn, refused 
to quit work for a rest.

Finally the bank official prevailed 
upon him to go to Otisville, N Y,, to 
recuperate. Last Wednesday Carpen- 
te- came back to work, apparently nor
mal again. The next day, the day of 

crossing the bank

has been said, are
onlyheof estebTishments employing more 
than twenty men or women—and they 
are given out by the office of the In 
dustrial Reconstruction. No statistics 
are available for small family indus
tries, often carried on in homes, nor 
for employees who in large industries 
do certain work at home. Such wor - 

abounded all through the north of 
textile and furniture in- 

flourishing and have

as

i of Government 
permitted to 

famous

AFTER five years
** regulation, we are 
manufacture, once more, our 
old high patent

inn■r;ii
m ersI France where 

dustries were so
T rSaf "“V we’Sisome to give such 
lists but it can never be sufficiently re
membered that all this land, now so de
vastated, was a seething hive of indus- 

d thrift—and the figures given 
> industries that were either 
partially destroyed by the 

It is true their work

I:
W. PURIT9 FLOURxn

I a
I try an 

refer only to 
totally or
was‘nfairlyV complete, ^t these figures 
represent but a part of their total de-

'“onJuly 1, 1919, nearly eight months 
after the armistice, out of 3-903 indus
trial establishments that had be.n de
stroyed only 706 had been reopened for 
the lightest work. This give.. 2 298i to 
the credit of the last year in which they 
have been reopened without reparation 
payments by the Germans, but with 
money advances of the Frelfch Trea- 

for which the French taxpayers 
be responsible, if, as the present 

to be, the Germans are let

Whiterhands, softer, 
more délicate skin, -
follow the use of
“Baby’s Own 

Soap”.

CT' Once more we are able to offer m this 
famous brand the best product of the world s 
best wheat ; the popular flour for delicious 
bread, and light, flaky pastry.

r) the explosion, he 
threshold on his way to luncheon when 
the crash came. Although he was 
knocked down by the blast and his 
rterves shattered, Carpenter picked him- 

and ran down to the fringe of

was
V

% self up
the smoke and dust hanging over the 
spot where the infernal machine had 
exploded. Through the dust and the 
smoke Carpenter saw the dead, 
blood—and then he received a second 

He collapsed in

Roses of France and Gera
niums of Tunis blend their 
exquisite fragrance in
“Baby’s Own”.
It’s purity, its pleasing 
creamy lather have made it 
Canada’s favorite toilet and 
nursery soap*

Old friends of Purity Flour will share 
satisfaction, and all friends, old or new, will

their baking

our

shock from horror.
the street. _ . ,. , .

The police found cards in his pocket 
Indicating his place of employment and 
he was carried back to the bank treat
ed and sent home in a taxicab. His 
wife and his father-in-law Joseph A. 
Baker, with whom he lived, said Car
penter raved from Thursday until Sun
day of the things he had seen- Seem- 
iglv he lived again end again that mo
ment of horror when he had looked 
through the smoke and saw violent
death. -

Sunday night, however, 
calmed and he appeared completely re
covered. His physician offered no op
position to his returning to work, and

appreciate the improvement m 
with our high patent flour.%

W) sury 
will
plan seems
°fThe* recovery of agriculture is " even

not avail-

Your grocer will supply it.
\} t

Si more rapid, but figures are 
able—and even French peasants cannot 
make ravaged beet root fields supply 
sugar material in one year. Who is 
cruel enough to say: “Pass the sponge 
over ail.” SD’

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., LimitedT <-A-7-Z0 *<r
„
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LOCAL NEWS’ WEST SIDE MATTERS? ,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.SCHOFIELD-GREEN.

Mrs. W. F. Fenwick, 22 Harding street, 
Fairville, wish to announce the marriage 
of her son, Stephen A. Schofield to Miss 
Lillian Irene Green of Chatham, N. B.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Kelly was held 

this morning from the residence of his 
parents, 314 Rockland road to Holy 
Trinity church. Requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G., D. P., and Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives were 
pall-bearers.

Special Sale of1Delegation Asks Removal of 
Car Line from Queen 

Square

:

BLOUSESAlso Seeks Action in Mill 
Pond Matter — Tenders 
for Piping in Sheds — 
Douglas Av smie Water and 
Sewerage Services.

K

Iff For Friday and SaturdaySHOWER FOR BRIDE.
A delightful novelty shower was ten

dered Mrs. R. V. Knorr, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers,

Germain street, last evening, when 
the long distance operators of the N. B.
Telephone Company assembled in honor. 
of her recent marriage. The evening was W. K. Haley, representing the St. John 
pleasantly spent in games and music and Playgrounds Association, and W. E. 
refreshments were served. All wished 
Mr. and Mrs. Knorr much future happi
ness. Many beautiful and valuable gifts 
were received.

14

This Sale affords an excellent opportunity for you to lay in your Fall Supply of Blouses 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

These ARE NOT old stock ; on the contrary they arrived on Wednesday and to clear 
at once we have marked at these two low prices, $2.98 and $3.98.

There are two lines on sale, namely—
PONGEE BLOUSES—Of extra good quality Pongee Silk, made in tailored style with converti- 

- ble collar, all sizes,

Scully, representing the West Side Im
provement League, appeared before the 
common council in committee this morn
ing to ask that the city take steps to 

' have the street
from Queen square, West St. John. Mr.

! Haley said that the matter had been 
1 taken up at a recent meeting of the 
I Playgrounds Association and he asked 
I Mr. Scully to present the case.

Mr. Scully said that he understood that 
I the street railway had permission to go 
j through Queen square for only three 
i years. He thought the cars should run

urday on the South End w*tson and ,st- Jol,m ThfJ cars, he said, interfered with the work
and endangered the life of children 

| the west side playgrounds.
------------ j Commissioner Frink asked that the

e™1 ■-"=«- ! tetS t
•meets for the children’s sports to be held j would take the matter up with the N. B. 
on the South End grounds on Saturday j Power Company. He was willing to do 
afternoon under the auspices of the everything that was possible in order to
Playgrounds Association. The races im£™ve conditions. at the Queen s9uare-

this was agreed to.
Carleton Mill Pond.

!

HERE’S GOOD TIE 
FOR THE KIDDIES

line and poles removedcar

JSale Price $3.98
VYELLA FLANNEL BLOUSES—Of beautiful quality Vyella Flannel, made in sport style with

$2.98white ground and blue and black .pencil stripes, all sizes,

Why Start a Big Coal Fire when 
a Little Oil Heater Will Do?

Programme of Races for Sat-
A AGrounds. !<**on

With a NEW PERFECTION HEATER rooms without regular
heat are made comfortable in short order.

Take it wherever the extra heat is required, and in a few min
utes it changes chill to cheery warmth. No trouble and very little 
expense.m VPERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to 
use. They burn kerosene, an ideal fuel because it is low priced, easy 
to handle, and everywhere obtainable. They are handsomely finish
ed, smokeless, odorless and absolutely guaranteed.

We Have a Few of these Heaters to Offer at Last Year’s Prices 
Which You Will Find to Be Very Attractive

will be started at 2.30 o’clock and will be 
open to any boy or girl in the city be-, 
tween the ages of three and sixteen Mr. Scully also referred to the condi

tions resulting from sewerage being 
.... , , emptied into the Carleton mill pond. He

The following is a list of events and said that the people of West St. John
wanted a main sewer through the mill 
pond to deep water. He said that the 
pond was a nuisance agd conditions 
should be remedied. He was of the 
opinion that it was against the rules of 
the board of health.

Boys 6 to 8—1st prize, roller skates ; Commissioner Jones said he had sev- 
2nd, a box of candy eral reP°rts on the matter and would

o bring in a report at the next meeting.
Boys 8 to 9 1st prize, a baseball Commissioner Jones read a letter from 

glove; 2nd, a box of candy. C, T. Dean, 360 Duke street, West SL
Boys 9 to 10—1st, a baseball ; 2nd, a ; John, offering to purchase all the pulp- 

silver pencil 1 wood on the Burns property at Ludgate
Boys 10 to 12—1st, a flashlight; ind a ^e at $2 \Cor<L At request of the 

jackknife j mayor Mr. Jones agreed to bring in a
Boys 12 to 14—1st, a baseball bat; 2nd,1S?*”? aS \° the quantity of pulpwood on 

a fountain pen. ithe site> etc-
Boys 14 to 16—1st prize, hockey 

skates ; 2nd, a jackknife.
Girls, 3, to 4—1st prize, a doll ; 2nd, a 

doll.
Girls 4 to 6—1st prize, a baby doll;

2nd, a kewpie.
Girls 6 to 8—1st, roller skates; 2nd, a 

box of candy.
Girls 8 to 9—1st, roller skates ; 2nd, a 

box of candy.
Girls 9 to 10—1st, a pearl necklace ;

Skid, a 'box of candy.
/ Girls 10 to 12—1st, a pearl necklace;
2nd, a blue bird pin.

Girls 12 to 14—1st, a coin bag; 2nd, 
a set of bluebird pins.

Girls 14 to 16—1st, a pair of hockey 
skates ; 2nd, a fountain pen.

There will also be
decide whether the boys or girls are ihe 
faster runners. The prize to the winner 
will be a pair of hockey skates. The 
prizer will be presented after each event 
by Mayor Schofield.

Donations were received as follows:—
H. W. Cole, $15; H. C. Heans, $8; F. L.
Potts, $10; D. W. Paddington, three 
prizes.

years. x
»,

prizes:—
Boys 3 to 

2nd, a fire engine.
Boys 4 to 6—1st prize, a fire engine; 

2nd, an auto racer.

1st prize, an auto toy;
-Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Range: 
Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed.

D. J. BARRETT

$0.85 WORTH $8
STILL CONTINUES

SALE OF 
MEN’S HATSU. J. Sweeney, of Taylor and Sweeney, 

asked that the city refund $17.20, being 
the amount of taxes paid on account of 
Thomas Foley in last April. Mr. Sweeney 
explained that his firm were agents for 
property in the North End belonging to 
another Foley, and the tax bill was paid 
in error, and they \ 
lect. He was asked 
quest in writing.
Pipe Tenders.

STUPENDOUS TIMELY SALE
were unable to col- 

to present the re- Fall Topcoats
$25

Tenders for the piping 
sheds and offices in Ni. 1

for the gear 
shed, West St. 

John, were opened and were as follows: 
W. E. Emerson, $1,124; Union Foundry 
& Machine Works, $1,160- On Mr. Bul
lock’s motion the lower tender was ac
cepted and he was authorized to complete 
the contract.

Commissioner Jones brought up the 
matter of the installation of water and 
sewerage services to the vacant lots in 
Douglas avenue. He read a further re
port from the city engineer, who ex
pressed the opinion that if the lots are 
likely to be "built on in the near future 
it would be better to have the services 

"installed before pavement is laid; other
wise it might be less expensive for the 
city to wait until building is to be com
menced.

Mr. Jones said he preferred to have the 
matter stand as at present He referred 
to the matter of lots in Prince William 
street which had been lying unimproved 
for years, and to which services had not 
been laid. The total estimated cost for 
the work in Douglas avenue was $11,600. 
The matter was left over until next 
week.

a mixed race to

Regular Prices $30, $35, $38

Friday, Saturday 
Monday, Tuesday4 Days

Don’t Miss This News on Page 16I
/

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Just Now Baby Carriages Are
To the Foré in This Storç

I

Boston, Sept. 23—Rationing of hard 
coal for domestic use was ordered today 
as a means of relieving the scarcity 
which exists in all parts of the state.

Eugene C. Huit man, chairman of the 
state commission on the necessaries of 
life, after a conference with a committee 
of five coal dealers appointed by Gov
ernor Coolidge, announced that until fur
ther notice householders would be allow
ed only three tons of coal.

When baby gets to that point where a carriage is 
sary part of the daily equipment it is most important that the 
carriage represent the utmost in construction.

Springs, tires, ease in running and general good work
manship are most essential.

x Just at this writing we are in a very enviable position so 
far a stock of carriages of the right kind are concerned ; and 
are most desirous of having you permit us to show the line.

Bring baby in and see how the little one looks snugly 
packed in his bright new equipage.

Prices are wide in range as are also the designs and _ 
styles of the carriages.

a neces-
Presentations Made to Mr. 

and Mrs. C. W. Segce, 
Rockland Road.

<■>

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Segee of 318 Rock
land Road, were agreeably surprised 
last evening by members of the Sap
phire Rebekah Lodge, the occasion being 
the 50th anniversary of their wedding.

U. G. Staples» on 
Rebekah,’s children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren presented to them a 
purse of gold. A very pretty bouquet 
was presented to Mrs. Segee by Miss A. 
Gillen» also one by the W. C- T. U« of 
which Mrs. Segee is a member.

During the evening their eldest son 
was the recipient of a silk umbrella, 
yesterday being the 43rd anniversary of 
his birth. Among those present were 
their daughter, Mrs. G- E. Titus of 
Dover, N. H. and two of the guests at 
the wedding fifty years ago, Mrs. Sarah 
Worden and Mrs. Emma Marshall.

1
!

A

\behalf of Sister

V

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYChicago, Sept. 23—Heavy selling of 
wheat took place today and carried 
prices lower. Much of the selling ap
peared , to be based on opinions that a 
lull in export business was foreshadowed. 
On teh contrary, however, foreigners 
were said to be making qew purchases. 
Opening prices, which raged from 3-4 
cent to 8 cents lower, with December 
$2.34 1-2 to $2.34 3-4 and March $2-27 
to $2.281-2, were followed by a slight 
further setback, and then something of 
a rally.

Lowest

X
We have decided to 

continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual

»
TFTJT

AN AUTOMOBILE CAoE
In the police court this morning three 

youths were arraigned jn suspicion of
91 Char otte Street

prices yet for the new crop I actinB together and Using an Overland 
were reached in the corn market. Fine automobile from the garage of bred L. 
weather was the chief bearish influence, i Roderick, 183 Canterbury street on sep-

i tern be r 22. No evidence war, taken and 
they were remand xl to jail. The ar
rests were made in Bril tain street by 
Sergeant McLeese and Policeman Mc- 
Auley, who saw the car stalled there. 
The lads ut first told Lue police a rea
sonable story but not being satisfied, 
the sergeant found tns owner vf Ihe car 
and notified him of his loss. The ease 

later for disposai. J- B.

After opening 3-4 cent to 4 cents off, 
including December at $1.04 to $1.04 3-4, 
the market underwent a further sag.

Oats reflected corn weakness, starting 
unchanged to 1-2 cent higher, December 
59 7-9 to CO cents, and then reaching to 
well below yesterday’s finish.

Provisions were depressed by down
turns in the hog and grain markets.

Three Big Week-Enders 
At Magee’s

BETTY WALES DRESSES - More of these 
popular little dresses at interesting saving prices. All 
Serge and Tricotine frocks costing $60 or more every 
daj will be discounted Friday and Saturday an 
even 20 per cent. For instance, $75 frocks for $60; 
and $60 frocks for $48.

WOMEN’S CRAY ANETTE COATS—Guaran
teed showerproof, the ideal coat for this climate and 

looks good. Specially priced this week-end at a 
20 per cent, discount. In other words Coats that are 
priced every day at from $19.50 to $68.50 are cost
ing but 80 per cent, of those figures until Saturday. «

will come up 
Dever is acting in the interests of ihe 

Two men charged with
FRENCH LABOR AND

THE ITALIAN AWARD.
Paris, Sept. 28—No fears are felt here 

that the concessions made by the govern
ment and employers of Italy to the 
workmen will result In French labor de
manding n measure of participation in St. John bank clearings this week were 
the conduct and profit of industry. The $8,259,129; iast year, $3,866,029; in 1918, 
French government has been watching $2,222,094.
closely to see what infldence, if any, (he Clearings in other cities were: Halifax, 
Italian troubles might have on the $5,270,818; Montreal, $187,747,897; Sher- 
Freneh workers. It is pointed out that I brooke. Que., $1.351,744.21; Moncton ■ 
there is no indication that labor In I $847,487; Toronto, $101,865,985 ; Hamil-1 
France has been influenced by the Ital-1 ton, $7,799,876; Brantford, $1,482,508; 
iun workers. - Windsor, $4,189,212; Ottawa, $7,997,962.

ever
accused.
drunkenness pleaded guilty and 
each fined $8 or two months in jail.

BANK CLEARINGS. \

^.IRajgec’sjSottg^igîited^giBtjblmJLB.

*

SPECIAL
Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 

the pure Palm and- Olive Oil.

3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St John, NL B. ,The Resell Store « iiii

We Mean to Turn Tomorrow, Friday, 
Into Saturday

as Far-as the Volume of Sales Goes in Our Showrooms
We are keeping open Friday evenings until ten and 

closing Saturdays at one. To make possible just as large a 
volume of business in these hours we will put on sale for to
morrow and Saturday morning a number of Extra Special 
Values—Some are trimmed, others tailored, all most pleas
ing.

MARK MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED
Operi Friday Evenings—Closed Saturdays at One. 

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY
t

MEN’S
VelourHats

j

?The Dressy Fall Hat di
rect from the best style cen
tres.

Shown in Brown, Black 
and Green.

A Hat to suit every face. ,

Price $7.00 and $11.00

See our $5.00 and $6.00 
Felt Hats.

17/ /
ckisRçycfcrf*

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

What Style Coat Do You Like?
Yes, if you seek the ultra in style in 1 all Coats you will find it |iere. If 
your taste is more to the semi-sedate, it can be met here also. In fact no 

matter whig direction your taste may go, I 
the coat that will please, and genuinehave

value built all through it.
$28 to $45

<K Suits to suit the 
for fall atman

suitable prices, too.
eysTTvc,

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff

ENJOY A ROYAL

Oyster Stew
PIPING HOT

Savory, Delicious, Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that won
derfully delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
the delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE A ROYAL OYSTER STEW.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

i

The Glow of “Homey” Comfort
With early nightfall, (he Electric Table Lamp 
brings just the needed touch of warmth and 
comfort to living room, den and library.
The many and beautiful Electric Table Lamps 
composing our. display include the most re
cent effects in dull brass and antique finishes 
with art glass shades. Also tall, stately floor 
lamps with rich silken shades, anc. a nice line 
of dainty boudoir lamps, which await your in
spection in our

KING STREET STORE

W. H. THORNE <2b CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close ut 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

■

X .
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GIRLS NAVY JACK TAR TAMS for $1.95, Instead of $2.25.
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OUIMET REACHES THE IRISH NEWS 
GOLF PARADISE

GIRL KILLED IN Guys and Brooks 
Ward Meetings

GOOD THINGS .COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

A. MILITARY
WEDDING IN

FREDERICTON Electors of Guys and Brooke 
Wards (men and women), will 
meet this evening in ’Prentice 
Bovs’ Hall to elect delegates to 
nominate opposition candidates 
for coming election. Immediately 
after meeting delegates will at
tend nomination convention in 
Seamen’s Institute. _________

London, Sept 28.—Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney of Cork had a few hours of 

| restful sleep last night but was suf
fering severe pains in his head and was 

, - , . „ J TT very weak this morning, according to aHoles Out in One and Map- bulletin issued by the Irish Self-Deter-
. T 1 , T j. mination League at Brixton prison,pinesS Is Oomplete Ljate Reports to the home office by the pri-

; son physicians stated there was no ap
parent change in the condition of Mac- 
Swiney. This is the 42nd day of his 

_ , hunger strike.
Boston, Sept. 23—Francis Ouimet, who, . ,

as boy and man, has accomplished near- 1 e inS m ew o
ly everything possible in solf was happy _New Sept. ^^(Canadian Press)
today, in the realisation of the ambition were picketed yesterday by American 
of all golfers. He holed out In one. women—apparently of Irish descent—in 
Playing yesterday on the links of the the interest of Lord Mayor MacSwiney 
Commonwealth Country Club, he drove of Cork. Three were on duty,.dressed
off with a mid-iron from the third tee, TT’kTdT immenSe ^ 
with the bole 243 yards away. The lay „Great Britain Forbids S. S. Panhandle 
is shghtiy down hdl. The ball sped true, g United States Mail Steamship
rolled to the flag-stick and dropped into c Entering Irish Ports.”
the cup. It was the first time he had „APmeriCans! Are We Asleep?” 
holed out in a single stroke. “British Officials Closely Guarded as

MacSwiney Sinks. Special Bodyguard 
Watches Over Lloyd George.”

“George Bernard Shaw says: ‘I would 
-not be in Lloyd George’s shoes for a good 
deal.’ MacSwiney is near death. Lloyd 
George’s shoes may soon be empty.”

“American Ships Flying the American 
Flag Barred From Entering Queenstown 
harbor. Well Americans !”

There are about twenty-five women 
altogether acknowledging no special lead
ership.

til 77
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13—On Wed
nesday evening in the Methodist church i 
here Edward Joseph Lounsbury, son of 
Mrs. John Lounsburv of this city, and 
Miss Violet Edna Griffiths, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Griffiths of Keswick,

HAVE YOU SEEN ■ 
THE CLEVER LAPS? Katherine CampbeM on Way 

Home from School
were united in marriage by Rev. Geo. 
l%-Yo'.mg. The groom, who served over-

'loTTSTGreat Acrobatic and Equili

braitbristic Offering Ends To-
orange blossoms. After the ceremony a ■ New Feature
homem!f Mcrspt LounTbuJ,aC299a York Booked for the Week-End. Following Health Tag Clue 

green1- wTiite and^ptok andThe tables The Kanazawa Japs may be seen to Find Driver of Death
:ndeMre. ^hu“ rlOTwedd^ «£ STjSÆ SSTjKifiÎ Wagon - Mayor of Bos- Sydney> N. Sept. 23,-^ape Bre-

tour which will include Boston, New offering. They have been making a Makes ADDeal in Threat *°n crown authonUes have another my
York and other American cities. big hit during their stay. In addition ton lViaKCS appeal xuzt 6tery on their hands today In the death

The groom went overseas with the Asalea Fontaine will appear in her pop- of Katherine Campbell, aged twelve
106 Battalion and later was transferred ular singing, dancing, contortion and • years, of New Waterford, who was sho
to the 25th, with which he served in acrobatic feats. The remainder of the ------------. and killed while on her way from
France, returning with the rank of cap- programme will be: Lewis and Man- «.while investiga- school yesterday afternoon. Alex Ko-
tain They will reside at 299 York ning, in a comedy singing skit; Jolly New York, Sep • peck, sixteen, and Russell Clark, four-

I and Wild and Chas Woody, in a snappy tors were still seeking to solve the mys- teen are being held by the police, but 
In the Fredericton Methodist parson- singing and talking skit; Billy Connery, tery of the Wall street explosion a week stoutly deny any knowledge of the 

age on Wednesday night Miss Nellie a dispenser of parodies and funny lice headquarters announced a shooting , . ..
Mav Lihdsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. stories; and another episode of The Si- a°> 1 ,wnnmite u-id been I The Campbell girl fdt ill and left
WilHam A. Lindsay of this city became ient Avenger,” featuring William Dun- package conta g y school for home early, taking a short
the bride of William Kenney, also of can- found today on the platform of the Reed £ut througll B wooded ravine along tl.e KFN70L.
Fredericton. Rev. George M. Young per- There will be a temporary change of avenue elevated station In Brooklyn. Barrachois Brook. Half an hour later, ,
formed the ceremony. The bride and programme at the Opera House for Announcement came from police a girl chum found her lying dead with Winners of Klenzol w îg gu g 
groom were unattended. three days only, starting tomorrow af- . , toda„ tbat . tae found a bullet wound through her chest, ko- contest announced.

' Miss Vera G. Ward, daughter of Mr. ternoon. instead of the regular vaude- h ^ 7 attached peck and CIark> wko X The big exhibition package of “Klen-
ISnd Mrs. John Ward of Upper Manger- viUe bill> the W. S. Bates Musical Fol- in Wall street near the horse attached Bhooting in the ravine with a -22 rifle w ^ ^ lbg dzs _ as per a 

• fille, and Fred Powers were married on 1{es with Ben Loring and Dora Davis to the death cart had been identified were arrested. The police^ are search- f Mr p A. Wilson of the
■Wednesday evening by Rev. J. A-.Ains- and the Honey Girl Chorus will hppear ag one issued by the health department ing for a person believed to have been ^ g^ie c who perSonally super
worth. Mr .and Mrs. Powers will reside in a rollicking musical ^omedy cntitled mg tQ the Reid Icc Cream Company an eye-witness to the tragedy. vised the weighing. Mrs. J. B. Mercer,
at Upper Maugerville. ________ | "The Charm,ng Widow. tw.ll be one ^ Brook,yni certify)„g that the horse rUTCAm MATT 250 City road, city, ticket No. 903, guess-
l ~ n _,nt. nAMAGF ! b|8 feaSL?f SOnf’ fan?‘t“Thed Third was not afflicted with glanders. De- TWO CHICAGO MAIL ed 149 lbs 9 oz., and Burton L. Andrews,

N. B. CROP DAMAGE. girls. The serial picture ^ • tectivés left to question company offl- nnncD tt/~.ttCTîC fTT'TH Sydney, ticket 441, guessed 149 lbs, 8 oz.
Fredericton, Sept 23—The Depart- Eye» wiU he run as usual Afternoon t^ti ^ whetber. the horse had been ORDER HOUSES LU 1 ./he |10O offered for the nearest guess

ment of Agriculture has received advices at 2 30 and evenings at 7.30 and 9 o ■ th ,ast two years. XT4P PRICES will therefore be equally divided. Of the
not damaged dock- There will be no change in ^^“"V^Xstibles at police VKIU!* ZnLds guessing many were very close

headquarters announced that the dyna- • Chicago, Sept. 23—Price reductions The “Klenzol” people are greatly pleased 
mite package was a bomb with fuse at- ! from io to 20 per cent in several lines at the interest displayed in Klenzol,
tached and burning when a patrolman 0f merchandise were announced here to- which is undoubtedly the last word in a
found it and “put it out.” Detectives day by Sears-Roebuck and Co:, and perfect washing preparation, 
examined the package at a Brooklyn Montgomery Ward and Co., two large 
police station and then started with it mag order houses."
for bureau headquarters in Manhattan. Cotton staples such as muslins, cam

brics, sheetings and poplins, led the list 
in amount of reductions. Cuts also 

made in men’s and women’s ready 
to wear clothing and shoes.

News of Sport.

LOCAL NEWSFind Today While Mystery 
Still Unsolved

Bullet in Chest — Boys Who 
Were Shooting at Target 
with Rifle Are Arrested 
But Make Denial.

were

at Mc-See the special gaiter display 
Robbie’s, 50 King street. You 11 need a 
pair soon, better buy while the assort
ment is complete. ® 25

St. Luke’s choir rehersal Friday at 8 
p. m„ Important

NOTICE.
Regular meeting of the City Public Ser- 

vice Employes’ Union, 16576, will be 
held in the Trades and Labor Council 
Hall, Union street at 8 o’clock sharp to
night. Special business of the utmost 
importance to all members. All mem
bers are requested to be present. J- <-• 
Whittaker, Recording Secretary.

British Football.
London, Sept. 28—(By Canâdlan As

sociated Press).—Mid-week games in 
the Scottish football league played yes
terday haA the following results:

Clyde 1; Hamilton 0.
St. Mirren 1; Motherwell 2.
Albion 1; Lanark 2.
Airdrieonians 4; Queen’s Park 1.
Kilmarnock 8; Morton L

Grand Circuit.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 28—With the 

free-for-all pace called off because sev
eral of the entries were unable to start, 
only three races are on the card at to
day’s Grand Circuit programme. The 
2.09 pace and the 2.07 trot, each with a 
good field, will start.
Greb Is Winner.

Milwaukee
Greb of Pittsburg won 
knockout over Ted Jamieson, local Jight 
heavyweight In the sixth round Tiere 
last night, when Jamieson was unable 
to continue owing to an injured hand. 
Greb had punished Jamieson consider
ably.

street.

MAKE $100 AND
MORE A WEEK

Evidence That Montreal Cob*
biers’ Shops Are Profitable.

thgt the turnip crop ..... ____
by the wet weather. All districts re- _rjces 
port potatoes much injured by blight and 
the grain suffering from prolonged wet 
weather. In Victoria county wheat 
sprouted in the stock because of the 
rain. Much grain will have to be used 
for stock feed because of damage.

was
Montreal, Sept. 28—A case decided be

fore Mr. Justice Howard in the superior 
court yesterday set up a prima fade rea
son why .the cobbler should “stick to his 
last.” It was shown that he can make 
clear trade profits varying from $100 to 
$110 a week.

The plaintiff was Henry Rapkln, who 
occupied a shoe repairing shop In On
tario street east, lie was moved into 
another store while his landlord executed 
repairs to the bit lg of which he held 
a lease, and he claimed from the land
lord damages for loss of business.

In support of his claim, he said that 
he made clear profits from his trade dur
ing the summer months amounting to 
$100 or $110 a week, and called evidence 
to show that such profits were customary 
in cobblers’ business. The defendant of
fered $100 in settlement, which the court 
found sufficient.

Wis., Sept. 23.—Harry 
technicala

CARRY A LUNCH,
IS URGING OF A 
TORONTO OFFICIAL

lâÉrB-Hstr OPENING FRIDAY SES
Srt«rfjH^W£m3 JSMSTS^. “slw B%E-tHJ-7M&. that Montreal Sept. 2»-Arthur^,ement, 

and is survived by two sons, on | Saturday and Monday. In event un- A tag of this sort, issued, by a New notary, and former M. P-, recently ac
ter and °.na John of Mian, pleasant weather, line-up will be indoors. Jersev beaith department, It was said,‘ quitted on a char^(,c.”‘.sp;r^ a"la(£d Chicago, Sept. 23-Managers of one
Ï I1?8.5 mJmoscs Staples of Marys- Telephone orders must wait until per- was found attached to the neck of the , carcerated on an indictment ^lleged ^ ^ ^ ^ chain restaurant
^ii ’ a mre Fred Grant of Minto . sonal applicants are served. Rear bal dead horse, and was turned over to an ; obtaining of terdav flfter„ systems were summoned to the city hall
vdle, and Mrs. Fred. Grant seats both night and matinee per- t of the department of justice. fences, was 8™»*^ biaü yes^terd^ay iafter- y ^ .n thdr restaurant prices

t „ rT)BAT r AKES TROUBLE, formances will be “rush,” that is, not re- Before the tags are Issued, the horse | noon by Judge Batin. Bail, in tne iorm / committee on living costs.
• 7™ ÎÇ^r^pt 28-L^cal served. Doors open to this section 7 !s kept u„der observation of a veterin- of mortgages to the anouvtolWOfim, toslmultaneously RusseU Poole, secretary
_.Porti.i have been notified by P- m. and 2 p. m. Special patrol for ary surgeon for sixteen hours, and the owas furnished by D . ge , 0f the city food bureau, urged all-down-
steamship **“'*. . th „ willing to parked cars and^, extra wrjifcchecking 0^1ter the animal is obliged to give A St. Denis street . ne$t town workers to carry their lunches un-

Ti » » W », as. BISHOPS ON WAY « ^ “
FROM ENGLAND TO fives of the department of justice and naude, who claimed he had been de 

'T’TJT: nAMTMTnM local authorities without result Des- frauded of $5,200.THE DOMlISiUIN pite tbe varied stories, however, W. J.
Flynn, chief of the department of jus
tice agents, was as positive a? ever to
day that the tragedy was the result of
a pre-arranged plot of anarchists. He Montreal, Sept. 28—The air harbor of 
characterized as “plain bunk” renewed Montreal was officially opened yesterday 
stories that it was accidental, and pre- afternoon by officials of the local branch 
dieted that those responsible for the dis- of the aeriai league of the British Em- 
aster would ultimately be brought to ire rj^e gite cboSen was Bois Franc, 
justice. “It was a criminal outrage,” j oQ the Cariierville road, which was form- 
he declared. “We are positive of that, erly a polo field, a tract possessing every- 
and we are going ahead on that theory. tbing that is desirable for an ideal land

ing place. The air board has in mind 
a great project, which is >he erection of 
a chain of air harbors and emergency 
landing fields stretching from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. The aerial league 
cordially offer the hospitality of the new 
air harbor to aviators throughout the 
dominion.

Hi
A New Que.

LATE SHIPPINGwere
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arived Sept. 23.
Coastwise—gas sch Arnold B., 10, 

Hooper, fishing; gas schr Bessie L., 14, 
Poland, from Lepreaux, N. B-; gas sch 
Alma Connors, 24, Barker, from Bea
ver Harbor, N. B. ; sch Régine C., 36, 
German, from Meteghan, N. S.

Geared Sept, 23.
Coastwise—Gas sch Arnold B., 10, 

Hopper, fishing; gas sch Casarco, 2*> 
Johnson, for Eastport, Me.; gas schr 
Sylvina W. Beal, 21, Pendleton, for East- 
port, Me.; gas schr. Bessie L., 14, Po
land, for Eastport, Me.; stmr. Empress, 
612, McDonald, for Digby, N. S.; schr 
Regine C-, 86, German for Meteghan 
River, N. 8.

Hotel and Restaurant Mana- 
Summoned to City

ECREMENT ON
BAIL OF $20,000 gers

Hall on Price Matters.

IN WALL STREET
Nw York, Sept. 28.—Recent conflict

ing movements in the stock market 
were resumed at the opening of today’s 
session. Rails of the speculative varie
ty advanced, while most of the indus
trial issues were moderately reaction
ary. Chicago and Alton, Texas and 
Pacific and Atlantic City Southern av
eraged 1 point gains and St. Paul, Mis
souri Pacific, Wabash preferred and 
New Haven gained substantial frac- 

Tobaccos and some of the oils 
materially higher but motors, cop- 
and leathers denoted further sell- 

A feature of the foreign

trougle.
not satisfiedthe BRITISH COAL STRIKE.

London, Sept. 23—The representatives 
of the miners’ federation, meeting separ- London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Associ
ated this afternoon, rejected a motion ated preSs)—The bishops of Oxford and 
by Robert Smillie, their leader, to take Worcester sailed yesterday on the C. P. 
a second ballot on the question of strik- q g liner Empress of France for Can
ing and submitting the miners’ demand ada Tbey are to take part to célébra- 

two shilling increase to wages to , tlong Winnipeg to connection with the
| transfer of the fund known as the Arch- 
: bishops’ Western Canadian Fund and 
I which amounts to £50,300. The bishops 
’ will themselves formally hand this sum 

_ — . t rj-t. the authorities of the Anglican churchNotices of Births, Marriages in wcstem Canada. 
i and Deaths, 50 cents.

FOREIGN PORTS 
New York, Sept. 23.—Ard str La 

Touraine, (Fr.) Havre Sept. 13 to the 
Couagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique 
with 377 cabin and 543 steerage passen
gers.

AIR HARBOR OF
MONTREAL OPENED N. S. Authorities to Press In

quiry Into Death of W'inni- 
fred Hamm.

tions. 
were 
pers
ing pressure, 
exchange market was the acute weak- 

of rates to Scandinavian centres.
Noon Report.

MARINE NOTES.for a 
arbitration. The steamer Sachem sailed from Liv

erpool on Sept. 17 for Halifax via St 
John’s Nfld., with passengers and gen
eral cargo. Fumes Withy & Co, Ltd Trading during the morning was on 
are the local agents. the largest scale of any corresponding

The tern schooner J. K. Mitchell, iod for many weeks, more than 300,- 
819, C*F*ain Roberts, which cleared Q(X) shares cbanging hands in the first 
yesterday for Halifax will load a. cargo jlour> fp^e market lacked breadth, how- 
of lumber there for Gaudalope, French activity centering mainly in the
West Indies. Nagle & Wigmore are iowIpriced rails and obscure coalers, 
the local agents. Outstanding features of these groups, in

The American schooner Mary Man- addjtion t0 those already named, ln- 
son Gruener, 599, Captain Gray, has dudi Chesapeake & Ohio, Kansas 
cleared for Bridgewater, N. S-, to load Southern, Pittsburg Coal, and Elk
lumber for Cienfuegos, Cuba. Nagle & yjom Goaj a<- gajns of 1 to 2 points- 
Wigmore are the local agents. Motors and their subsidiaries manifest-

The tern schooner Bon H, 414, Cap- ed increased weakness with steels and 
tain Knowlton, has cleared for Halifax equipments_ notably Kelly-Springfield 
to load spruce lumber for Georgetown, Ture afid Crucibie and Republic steels. 
Demerara. Nagle & Wigmore are the 11 High grade oils were better by one to 
local agents. four points, with shippings, metals and

The four masted schooner Harry A. \ cbcmicais beavy. An irregular rally 
McLennan, 643 Captain Weldon, h°s I before noon was led by Repogle Steel 
cleared for Apple River, N. S., where I and the tobaccos. Call money opened 
she will load spruce piling for New ^ ? cent 
York. Nagle & Wigmore are the local ^ }^Q
88The steamer Hilton 2423, Captain Food’shares were under persistent 
Carey sided yesterday for Port Tampa, pressure at midday, Ammcsn Sugan 
FforTda to load phosphate rock for New Beet Sugar and Com Product decl.n-
York Valle & Wigmore are the local ing one to two and a half points.York. JNagie ac wigmore a steels, equipments and oils cancelled
agents. ------ their partial recoveries, but junior rails

remained strong, with buying of New 
Haven as the chief feature.
S2 June- edas

ness. Halifax, Sept. 23.—The Lunenburg 
county authorities are not satisfied with 

I the decision of Montreal investigators 
that Winnifred Hamm of Mahone, died 
from natural causes, according to an 
interview with Frank Mutheson, K. C^ 
of Lunenburg published in this morn
ing’s Herald. Mr. Mutheson has been 
instructed by the attorney-general’s de
partment in Nova Scotia to proceed 
with what Investigations he sees fit 

he has wired the

Dynamite Theft
Chicago, Sept 23.—Department of 

Justice agents and police seeking clues 
here in connection with the New York 
bomb explosion, speeded up their in
quiry today following discovery that 
150 pounds of dynamite had been stolen 
on Sept. 5 from the Aetna Explosive 
Company warehouses at Lambert, Ills.
In Boston.

PERSONAL
Hon. R. W. Wigmore .minister of cus

toms and inland revenue, expects to leave 
for Ottawa tonight.

Miss Florence McIntyre, who has been 
studying nursing in New York, is spend- 
ing a few days’ vacation with relatives 
in the city.

Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, 226 Princess street, 
retamed last night from Smith’s Cove, 
N. S., where she has been spending 
time.

___________ Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kearns, who
DACRE-MACKENZIE—At St. John | bave been visiting friends to St. John 

Stone church, Sept. 21st, 1920, by the bave returned to their home In Waltham 
Rev. Gustav Kuhring, Beatrice S. Mac-'Mass. _________ | _________
kenzie’ Loc^L^mond re»ad, St. John, N. FIND BODY OF GIRLHOOD 
B , to st^toey D. Dâcre of Liverpool, FRIEND OF OLIVE THOMAS.
England. „ _ ,ir , . Mrs. P. T. Black of McKees Rocks,

(BARTON-DARRAH—On Wednes-a Tuesday identified the body of her
day, September 22, 1920, at 91 Victoria Anna Daly> an actress who died
street, St John, N. B., ' m a hospital Monday of poison Supposed-
Barton and Miss Bertha Hazel Darrai’ self-administered at a hotel after re- 

' both of St. John, N. B- Rev. J. Uias. o- Leiving new3 of tbe death in Paris of her 
Appel officiating. girlhood friend, Olive Thomas, motion

HOYT-HOVEY-At Ludlow Nor- ^irture star. 
thumberland county, on Ihursuay,. Mrs B]ack said she could give no ren- 
September 16, 1920, by Rev. H. E- A“a: |son for ber sister’s act. Miss Daly was 
by, Myrtle Irene, daughter of Mr and ist(.red at tbe Hotel Elizabeth, and 
Mrs. Howard Hovey, to James Byron * d as (rom Chicago-

births
and in consequence, 
crown prosecutor at Montreal, request
ing the detention of W- D. Reddy, a 
fountain pen demonstrator with whom 
Winnifred Hamm is said to have been 
associated.

CLARKE-At the St. John Infirmary 
on Sept. 21 st, to Mr. and Mrs. Colen C. 
Clarke, a son.

CHEAP APPLES
FOR WINNIPEG

Boston, Sept. 23—Mayor Peters last 
night issued an official proclamation re
questing that residents of this city take 
every precaution to prevent a duplica- 

, tion of the Wall street bomb explosion 
, here. His action followed receipt of two 

anonymous

Winnipeg, Sept. 28—Citizens of Win
nipeg will be able to purchase cheap ap
ples next week with the inauguration of 
Mayor Charles F. Gray’s scheme of cheap

uv,„„ _______ ____ ________ distribution. The mayor announced to-
letters threatening violence day that the first carload had been ship- 

to himself and to public buildings. ped from the Toronto dmtrict and shou
He asked that every citizen “assume ,each Winnipeg by the end of the week, 

the responsibility of protecting the lives They will be distributed from depots 
of his fellow citizens and the property of in forty pound jute sacks and twenty 
our city in this crisis,” and report tb the Impound paper sacks. The price will prob- 
police authorities any suspicious move-, ably be $2.20 for the forty P^nd sack, 

the part of any man or group. with a ten cent rebate on the sack, and 
“who seek to crush out govern-1 $1.12 for the twenty pound sacks, with

a two cent charge for the sack-

some
* marriages CORN BORER MAKES 

APPEARANCE NEAR 
CITY OF ST. THOMAS

i

Washington, Sept. 23—Discovery of 
the European com borer in the vicinity 

of St. Thomas, Ont, has caused the de
partment of agriculture to send a staff 
of entomologists to Michigan to confer 
with local agricultural authorities to 
forestall possible infestation of the corn 
crop ip that state.

Experts of the bureau of entomology, „ . .,,
the department announced today, are BARTON-DARRAH.
concerned over the appearance of the At the home of the officiating clergy- 
corn pest to Canada as certain sections man, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, ^ Victoria
of New York, Massachusetts, New street, on Sept. 22, Miss Bertha H- _HAS GIVEN Hampshire afid Pennsylvania already Darrah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- James GERMANY nka_rlY ALL SHIPS, 
have been quarantined to keep the insect Darrah of Chipman, Queens conn pariSj gept. 28—Germany had surren-
from n****™**^ Æ c™”Z bride was becomingly d«jUW>

substantial check, to the bridesmaid an plebiscite decision. _________
rSchCm^piT1 ^ft'raTatot? BANDIT HUNT STILL ON. 
luncheon at the home of the groom’s Le PaSj Man., Sept. 28—At the request 
mother, 4 White street, Mr. and Mrs. of the pypee ;n pursuit of five bandits 
Barton left for a short honeymoon trip who be[d up the employes of the Red 
to Portland, Boston and other United Jct,Deer Lumber Co., at Barrows Junc- 
States cities. Many beautiful presents tion) rifles and. ammunition were sent 

received including cut glass and forward on last evening’s train to Mile
age 11. It is thought the gang is making 
towards the railway line that leads from 
Hudson Bay Junction to The Pas. So 
far the robbers have traveled thirty miles 
from the scene of their latest hold up. 
The police have faith that they have a 
good dragnet for the capture at Mileage 
11 but anticipate a battle. ,

ment on 
of men 
ment by violence.”

1 Want Higher Bridge at 

Reversing Falls to
Toronto, Sept. 23,-Probably the larg- | ivevisr» &

est fall wheat crops in the history of On j Let Vessels ThrOUgh
tario were reaped this year by farmers | discussing
of the province. According to the sta- j Shipping men today are dismissing

C. N. R. OFFICIAL HERE. tistics compiled by the department of the fact that a schooner is “baiting a
w. a. K,.,,rh T-5M-2! 53S5” ^"SS i Sk?

à was i srj zs ■ s s/uss JE sa " fstr ;,ï;sKr*"ï trass iirsr æs
3.’j Valley railroad. bushels:-------------—------------- sris biund up river. . ,

TTownTOirrON PUPILS PRINCE ARTHUR TO When the highway bridge wasi plan-
ON ^AY0^ iœ5>L. HIS MONTH. : To the Ed^Thï^

N B gent 23.—Mem- London, Sept. 23.—(By Canadian As- . 7. . f, bigbwav could go under in- Sir,—Having been appointed ehairmaFredencton, N. B^ hepti^s. ne^ ^ ._Visc0unt Buxton, wlm height ‘ railwavK which they of the board of revisors for the city of
FVdericlon High VSfchooTheld meet- has arrived home after concluding his Qfut would be much better and St. John it will become mMuty imme-
Ss at noon today and decided not to term of office as governor general of P |d a lot of expense My to ‘ht%^”siderahle

thp session of the school- This South Africa, announces that he wilLj ooinion prevails that no time voters for 1921. Last year consi
flowed a request for a half-holiday, have nothing to say on South African bePlost by the city and all those confusion and_trouble ^fas^women
which the teachers were unable to affairs. It is said of his work that he jntereste(j jn pressing for a solution of by the fact nrimarv lists

. axant uüon the grounds that the au- has not shown a sin^indsCprV^ this bridge question.____________ Voters were incl pvprv woman ’ MR. SCULLY’S REPLY.
r,yT”'^»,b rsr., ^ b

atn-T... -r* * - **■ h"“

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET AT THE QUEEN SQUARE »nd.r lb, pro- g ES^JÏÎSd ïft'w “t™'îS St! “bn°h!îl'»h"t''“"ît
„ , w 23_The activity “Kick, You Divil, Kick,” will be the visions of the state s military training chided in not on tbe i|st simply puted to be the best street in the city. DOCTOR SHOOTS HIMSELF.

t TocifstS marketer Shetst"^^ ! by7hf |Lng Ad^Co^ny toni|ti Teen Tfi^anHs ^ EmJsTthTname^ ht husbaid? if mare ^ Fatmt? loca^physk^n aTTeterTn oi

and sympathy in their recent sad be- Httie tr f A few fractional over- pleases the ™s e ; F™k Bac„n w Toronto^pt ^-Ontario is said to of age, and has been a resident m the s*y ftat^ledTinTavlng thîs pre-i the Royal Navy, shot himself a little ta- 
reavement. . J „ I nïght changes were registered. Abiti- wrote “Ligte£ earned « around^ ^oronto^^pt. ^ Domjnion ,n the j proVfnoe for six months past » * I fore last midnight. He was taken to St

'■'6 Mrs. Annie J. Hatifleld and family gained a half point overnight, open- . his trunk fs Y ^ d M matter of municipality and provincially | By this means I hop jd ab!e There was no further reference made Joseph’s Hospital and no hopes are held
wish 'to thank their many friends for * 91% after closing at 81. Sugar - made a fortune with it m ^^^n Kidk,” Assisting housing. By the end of this ' save those qualified to vote considerable I here w a out foT his recovery.
kindness and sympathy, also for floral : ai”o went up a half point to 740%. Young has had Kick YOU uivib zlick, assisting^ wi„ been about 2,200 trouble. . thC - -----------—------------- Dr. Farmer was to have appeared be-
offerimrs in their recent bereavement. „ to„ fost three-eighths of a point for several year d P ^ - „„ses erected in this province under the I Yours v"yGtnpoTTER fTM wy Th# Want ,orc thf Policf magistrate to answer

— to 815-8 while Breweries went down a please his audience witnit tonigm, ru nous The total cost of 1 „ A' G' ™ ||\#r Mam three charges involving breaches of the- half point to 66%. Spanish River re- ^y and^aturday Spec a^cenery^and Ontario hous^j ^ y approximately ' Chmrman of Rev.sors. Ad WS* Ontario Temperance Act

Ad WmM S'ghTto î28tline y* P°‘ °YCr" Î-Se tTbllî $8,000,000. St. John, Sept. -8-

™ExŒv GOOD-

Hoyt of St. John.
The com 

west ■_
continent, the department’s announce
ment said, and the corn affected is of 
the flint vanity, which in New England 
and New York has appeared to be 
especially susceptible to injury by the 
borer-

IN MEMORIAM
BELMORE—In loving memory ot 

dear daughter, Bertha Wiley Belm 
who departed this life Sept. 20th, 1913.

Through all the pain at times she’d smile, 
4 smile of heavenly mirth;

. And when the angels called her home 
1 .she smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps,
And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where our sainted darllng jjqTHER

were
silver.

4
CARD OF THANKS

Th» WantUSE \
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\SSIONATE FIGHTER And Thus, in Degree, She Was 
One of the Builders of 

Canada.

New Minister of Deer Park 

Church, Toronto, a Pro
hibition Champion.

Office He Proved a Disap
pointment — Democratic 

Ardor Has Vanished. SIR JOHN’S TRIBUTE
HIS WORK IN WEST

By M. GRATTAN O'LEARY. 
OHN MORLEY once wrote that it 

was the history of militant de
mocracy that its prophets tob 

jften turned out to be apostates to 
he cause. One remembers the phrase 

in contemplation of the fact that Mr.

“To Her Tender Solicitude 1 
Owe That 1 Am Here 

To-day."

Intends Specializing in the 
Work for Children and 

Young People.
J

f~m-\ HE death of Baroness Macdon
ald, of Earnsclifte, nee Agnes 
Bernard, removes a public 

character long in the front ranks of 
Canadian society and, in degree, one 
of the builders of Canada, for she was 
a "helpmeet" to her husband in public 
affairs as well as private. During 
his dangerous illness, many years be
fore his final one, when it seemed that 
the Angel of Death was hovering very 
near the doors of Sir John Macdon
ald’s chamber, she literally nursed 
him back to life again. “To her ten
der solicitude I owe it that I am here 
to-(lay," he once said in a speech de
livered in Toronto during the time he 
was in the cold shades of Opposition 
after the Pacific scandal tempest. 
And during those dark days it was 
her stout heart that buoyed him up. 
More than that, she nursed and 
watched for years his coming in and 
going out with steadfast care.

When Sir John died at 10 p.m. on 
June 6, 1891, the waiting newspaper
men were invited into Earnscliffe by 
Joseph Pope (now Sir Joseph), who 
was private secretary to “John A.” 
With hit» were Dr. W. R. Powell and 
Sir James-Grant. The reporters were 
shown into the library and the doc
tors were telling the story of the last 
hours of the Old Chief when Lady 
Macdonald’s voice was heard, saying, 
“Mr. Pope, please ask the gentlemen 
it they will take a little refreshment.’’

Later one of the visitors asked if 
Lady Macdonald would care to 
issue a message to the people of 
Canada, and he was granted an in
terview. He recalls that she received 
him in the drawing room and was 
clad in a violet dress. With her was 
Sir John's grandson, the son of the 
present Sir Hugh John Macdonald, 
police magistrate of Winnipeg. The 
lad, who was then about 11, or 12, was 
very nervous and much more affected 
by the big event than any of his 
elders. --

John M. Imrie By J. L. LOVE.
R. E. R. HENRY, the new min

ister of Deer Park Presby
terian Church Toronto, took 

When he

F. B. Carvell, now in the spotlight of 
public indir'-ntlon New Proprietor of D 

Hamilton Times
tor his aw-—’ of

higher railway 
hates, was once 
regarded as the 
rising tkppe of 
democrats in Can
ada. Five years 
ago, indeed, the 
House of Com
mons rang with 
his denunciations 
: of the "mergers 
trusts and com- 

lines," and no politician in 
surpassed him 

adventurer. Although 
expected to keep step with the march 
of his party, which did not often ex
ceed the speed of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
lier’s cautious Liberalism, Mr. Car
vell had an apparently uncontrollable 
conscience w’-'-h from time to time 
broke forth into passionate declama
tion against the wrongs of the com
mon people. High protection was his 
■‘special target for attack, and not 
even Dr- Michael Clark nor Mr. T. A. 
Crerar have surpassed him in power 
and vigor of assault upon the pro
moted interests. The boot and shoe 
industry lie singled out for particular 
attention, and the House of Com- 
rnons and the press gallery have vivid 
recollections of his duels with Sir 
Herbert Ames. Sir Herbert, a pro- 
‘ectionist of the first water, who be- 
'ieves, or at all events used to ap
pear to believe, that Bright, Cobden. 
\dam Smith and all who agreed with 
‘hem should be hanged, was the most 
'ormidable champion of tariffism 
hat Parliament had seen in years, 

and scarcely a session went by with
out his engaging in bftter conflict 
with Carvell. but seldom with success 
Carvell, unlike most advocates of 
"'•ee trade, was not content to deal 
vith the doctrinaire side of the ques- 
:on. An indefatigable-'worker and of 
n Intensely practical turn of mind, 

he had little use for theories, prefer- 
ing to fight with weapons of renllty 

’id concrete facts. His speeches, in 
'act, were powerful briefs against the 
operations of a high tariff, teeming 
■ith figures'and facts, and therefore 
wire as effective as the more aca- 
’omic discourses of free traders like

to the pulpit early, 
was five years old his parents came 
to Toronto to reside at 43 McGill
street Here the youpgest son of the 
house fixed up a corner of the dining 
room in as close an imitation as pos- 

- —t— eible of the pulpit

John M. Imrie a Young Man 
Who Has Done Much and

A Strenuous Vacation for British Minister of Transport
S2IR ERIC GBDDES, British Minister of Transport, with his three sons, 
^ hiking over the hills near Auchterardèr, Pertshire, England, where he is 
spending his vacation. Sir Eric is a brother of Sir Auckland Geddes, Bri
tish Ambassador to Washington. He is considered one of the most active 
men in the Briltish Cabinet.

Will Do More. in the old Cook’s 
j Church. Here he 
I held service on 
k Sunday for as 
I many members of 
■ the household as 

could be induced 
to attend. No ser
mon was preached,

______________ y but extracts from
Dr. E. A. Henry the commentaries 
in an old Matthew Henry Bible were 
read with great effect.

For a time it looked as though the 
teaching profession were' going to 
claim him. Mr. Henry won the gold 
medal for pedagogy at Toronto Nor
mal, but although he held two teach
ing appointment^ for a time in Kent 
and Waterloo counties, he finally 
chose the Christian ministry as his 
life’s vocation.

y OHN M.' IMRIE, who has become 
proprietor of the Hamilton 

" Times, is a distinguished figure 
in the newspaper and business world 
while still in his thirties.

He became a conspicuous figure 
during the newsprint probe of last 
fail and winter, when, as manager of 
the Canadian Daily Newspaper As
sociation and late secretary of the 
Canadian Press Association, he con
ducted the fight against the over
whelming demands of the pulp and 
paper industries of Canada.

In the words of shrewd men 
cerned in that probe,, Mr. Imrie was 

Rhe source of energy throughout that 
investigation, which resulted in 
tailment of the increasing demands 
of the paper interests, and in the sav
ing of scores of Canadian newspapers 
from “going under" because of the 
high price of paper.
- Although Mr. Imrie was never en
gaged in the 
knowledge of facts and figures and 
his grasp of the economic situation 
of that industry was so thorough, 
that the counsel for the paper inter
ests at the inquiry were confounded. 
It is on record that, at the conclusion 
of the newsprint inquiry, the lawyers 
for1 the paper intefests rose and stat
ed that they had been1 laboring at 
disadvantage throughout the probe, 
as they had not a Mr. Imrie to in
struct them.

E. R. C. Clarkson, who acted as 
auditor for the Government during 
the inquiry was warm in his praise of 
the brilliant fashion In which Mr. 
Imrie handled the welter of abstruse 
figures involved in the case.

Mr. Imrie, who is the son of a 
former Toronto publisher, was with 
the MacLean Publishing Company, 
editing “The Printer and Publisher” 
when the newspaper men of Canada

F. B. Carvell

They Called Arthur Walker “ Rosey” 
At School Because He Blushed Easily

our public llf>- 
as radical

As a Boy at Chatham Collegiate the Inheritor of the Searle 
Fortune Was Shy and Modest and a Conscientious Student.

nature. The worst I ever heard him 
say of girl or boy who had roused 
his resentment was "She's just - too 
smart," or "The fresh thing,” and 
the utter absence of any real ire 
would belie even these modest out
bursts.

By A. N.
eminentOME years ago, an 

children's specialist, of Chicago, 
"The finest nurse I

con- s asserted:
ever had was a Canadian. She was 
In my employ seven years. We love 
to get Canadian nurses." “Why?" I 
asked, and his answer wets:

a cur-

Graduatlng from Knox ahd Univer
sity In 1905, Mr. Henry went to Bran
don to supply. He was invited to 
remain In the Western city, and re
turned to Toronto to be licensed. 
Although, one of the college profes
sors was In the habit of advising hla 
students not to get licensed and mar
ried In the same .year, Mr. Henry 
managed to pull oft both events 
within a week. He returned to Bran
don with his bride, who was Miss Ida 
C. Taylor, of Harrlaton. The church 
he subsequently built, known as St. 
Paul’s, Is said to be still the prettiest 
church on the prairies. It had the 
first spire seen on the plains and 
boasted the first pipe organ between 
Winnipeg and the coast. During hi* 
stay in Brandon, Mr. Henry worked 
in close conjunction wltfi Ralph Con
nor on the old Manitoba and North
west Home Mission Committee, and 
under the leadership of the ^eteran 
Dr. Robertson, whose life story was 
written by the famous novelist 
During this pastorate he also spent 
some time among the Indians on the 
Berens River Reserve, Lake Winnl- 

On his return journey to Selkirk 
of those sudden storms for which

Art Walker’s disposition was the 
happiest and while lighthearted and 
possessing a boyish capacity for en
tering into and enjoying any school

“Beqause they are so trustworthy 
and so modest.” And now when I
ponder over Edward F. Searle’s will.
I wonder. If It were possible for him ' mischief to Its fullest, he was a con

scientious and faithful student, quick
paper , industry, his

to come back and reply to the ques
tion that rose to a multitude of lips 
when his wishes were made public, if 
he, too, might not answer in the 
words of the Chicago specialist:

to grasp any obscure point, and with 
a clear and clever understanding of 
mathematics. Many a time he would 
assist us In some Intricate deduction. 
Or algebraical puzzle, and though of 
almost bashful demeanour hq was 
equally at home with classmates of 
either sex. He possessed a clean
liness of person and a corresponding 
cleanliness of mind that, along with 
his boyish personality, made for 
ease and confidence, in his company 
and no young lady would hesitate 
to enlist his aid.

“Because he was so trustworthy 
and so modest."

As one of his classmates, I recall 
after twenty-five years the slim, 
flaxen haired youth from Charing 
Cross, who slipped quietly into form 
3B of the Chatham Collegiate; and 
among stalwarts that included big 
Bill Fraser, of Wallaceburg, Harvey 
Kennedy, of Dover,'and Jack Young, 
a local boy. Art Walker’s extreme 
-Coylshnesa and fair impressionable 
complexion stood out the more clear
ly by contrast No pronounced as
surance marked his entrance among 
us, but a modesty and eupercon- 
sciousness that betrayed itself In ris
ing color, evidence of a sensitive 
nature that even with later closer as
sociations was never quite overcome. 
’Twas Bill Fraser, I believe, who 
nicknamed him “Rosey," after one of 
the colorful betrayals, and yie name 
was afterwards used when 'anyone 
wanted to “get Art’s goat” for It he 
disliked one thing more than any 
other it was being made conspicu
ous, He held no grudge against the 
author, however, for it wasn’t in his

a

Sympathy From Queen
xt THEN the news man, who was 
W present when the final bullet

in was put, read it, he rushed across 
to a tent in which a C.P.R. operator 
was waiting, with the bulletin for 
which the country was waiting. It 
was two hours or more before he got 
back to the Parliament Buildings, and 
when he did there was a message* of 
sympathy trom Queen Victoria. The 
reporter at.-once Jumped into a cab 
and drove back to Earnscliffe and 
personally handed the Queen’s cable 
to Lady Macdonald. Then for the 
first time he saw tears in her eyes. 
The wells had broken, and from that 
time until the funeral in Cataraqui 
Cemetery on the following Friday 
Lady Macdonald was in a state of 
collapse. She managed, however, to 
attend the funeral service in the little 
church of St- Alban’s on Sandy Hill 
on the Thursday, but did not take 
part in the procession to the station, 
where the body was put on the car 
for Kingston.

The final view of the Old Chief 
was taken by a privileged few in the 
Senate Chamber (where the body lay 
in state for three days) on the Wed
nesday night near midnight. Sir 
John’s colleagues and intimate 
friends were allowed a last look at 
the beloved features and then just 
before the coffin was closed Lady 
Macdonald, Hugh John, his wife and 
little Jack entered from the Speak
er’s rooms and were left alone with 
their dead for half an hour or so. 
Then they were driven back to 
Earnscliffe.

His close friend while at school in 
Chatham was not a classmate but a 
chap named Will Blight, who was 
associated with his father, a Chat
ham contractor, and was of Just as 
quiet a disposition as Walker him
self. I believe it was Will Blight’s 
later making his home In New York 
that influenced Art to try his for
tune in that metropolis.

And now after twenty-five years, 
it is hard to comprehend what has 
befallen the old C. C. I. classmate. 
Many will think only of the money; 
few of the great responsibility it will 
entail nor yet of the years of faith
ful service and no doubt sacrifice 
that merited and won such over
whelming recognition.

peg. 
one
Lake Winnipeg is notdtlous struck 
the little sloop, and Dr. Henry « de
clares that buf for the superb sea
manship displayed by the Rev. J. 
McLaughlin, the Methodist mission
ary to the Indians, the party would 
never have reached land.

picked him out as the one man to 
take hold of and reorganize the Can
adian Press Association. He became 
the first permanent secretary of the 
Association in 1911, and remained in 
that post until last year when he 
became Manager of ftn affiliated body, 
the Canadian Daily Newspaper As
sociation. »

P’erk.
“Fearless, Fighting Frank”
HOSE were the days when Car

vell earned the title of “Fear
less, Fighting Frank.” The West,
T

Swung Back to the East
«eemingly swinging away from the 
>!(} economic Liberalism, began to re
tard him as the sentinel of the new 
iemocracy, asid men of all parties and 
>f none came to look upon him as a 
sort of watchdqg of the Treasury. In 
1916 and 1917 his reputation was at 
its greatest height, and by long odds 
.he greatest blow which Sir Wilfrid 
laurier suffered in the country in the 
atter year was ""hen Carvell deserted/ordinate power, 
iis standard. From the day that he 
mtered the Union Government, how- 
iver, Carvell’s reputation declined.
"or this there were many reasons.
He was not, in,.the first place, a good throughout Canada to place their 
idministrator. It Is one thing to be businesses on a much sounder basis 
l great advocate and an effective than they had ever been before. The 
■ritic. and quite another thing to ad- association also dealt with all manner 
nlnister a department of Govern- of fake and objectionable advertising, 
pent that calls for judgment, busi- And the press of Canada in the past 
i«ss experience and a judicial mind, few years has reaped many such ben- 
Mr. Carvell. Impulsive to the last de- efits from the clcser organization and 
rree. soon showed that he was essen- co-operation of tie association.
-ia.ilV a critic. But the thing that Mr- Imfie has a gift for organlza- 
nilitated most against his reputation tlon- This was recognized by the 
is a radical crusader was that Mr pu'p a»f,PaDV ■3’eJes*s' who. It is 
larvell’s conduct in office did not al- sa,f at th| close of the probe last 
.vavs prove consistent with his pro- "afle him offers to manage

•uch practices in days eone by. Nor paigng> Tq whdf extent the fltriking 
lid he give much exidence o at success 0f tbesc campaigns tots due 
vmpting to carry out many of the re- to the pubiic*ty is well appreciated, 
orms for which ;n Opposition tlays [mrie was horn in Toronto In
-e pleaded with such earnestness and October, 1883. And here is a unique

fact: he never went past the Public 
school. At thirteen years of age. he 
left school and went to work in his 
father's publishing house on Church 
street. He attended night school for 
two years, winning, in his second

N his next pastorate Dr. Henry 
swung back to the east, coming 

to Knox Church, Hamilton, 
building was 'situated downtown and 
the Immediate surroundings were not 
helpful The new preacher's mother 
was a native of Belfast, and what he 
saw in Hamilton aroused his Irish 
blood. He up and hit the whiskey 
traffic a succession bf facers that led 
a prominent saloon boss to brand 
him publicly as “a --------- nuisance."

Much encouraged^jy this unsolicited 
testimonial, Dr. Henry redoubled his 
efforts. He was so ‘feuccessful that 
from opprobious labels the enemy 
assed to open threats, and the apostle 

of reform fully expected to be taken 
home on a stretcher any day. At the 
height of the agitation Dr. Henry 
found it advisable not to proceed 
downtown at night to a mission in 
connection with his church without 
taking the precaution of flipping a 
heavy whip handle up his sleeve.

From Hamilton Dr. Henry went to 
Regina at a time when that city had 
no pavements and its development 
was just beginning. Here he turned 
hla guns once more upon the liquor 
traffic, touring the entire Province in 
favor of local option. Nearly all the 
members of the Cabinet attended Dr. 
Henry’s church, and he prizes greatly 
a letter he received ffom Premier 
Scott acknowledging that

advance work prepared 
ground for the legislation introduced 
by the Scott Government.

So far, Dr. Henry's most important 
charge has been in Vancouver, where 
Chalmers Church stands as convinc
ing evidence of his ability as a 
builder and shepherd of churches. For 
ten years he conducted at Chalmers 
a thoroughly institutional church 
that was a regular community centre.

I
TheThe Canadian Press Association, up 

to the time of Mr. Imrie’s appoint
ment, had been an organization which 
met annually for purposed of debate. 
Its officers were honorary.
Mr. Imrie’s direction It became a co- 

He devoted much 
time to the study of costs in news*

Under

Chalmers, Vancouver, is unique ini WHAT THEY WANTED 
that it 1» the only church in Canada 
that is equipped with a swimming i 
tank as well as gymnasium.

In Toronto Dr. Henry is going to 
specialize in work for children and 
young people. His natural habitat is 
a free, modern pulpit that is evan
gelical.^and inspirational. He quite 
frankly asserts that he intends to 
make Deer Park the most attractive 
church in that city.

paper production, and as a result, per
suaded

jyTR. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
is said to be alike the worst hated 

and best loved man in the United 
States just now.

That is to say, the “drys’’ adore him, 
while to the “wets" his name, not 
unnaturally, Is anathema. And there
by har.g* a story.

A certain enterprising photographer, 
it seems, thought he could make 
money by photographing the little 
farm house in which Bryan was born, 
and selling copies to his admirers.

He started out with his bag full of 
pictures, but unluckily for him the 
first town he struck was a pro
nounced “wet” one. He didn't sell a 
single copy.

“We don't egre a continental for, 
Bryan's birthplace," explained one of 
the leading inhabitants; “what* we 
want is a photograph of his tomb.”

proprietorsnewspaper

Treat Her Rough
rjYWO youths were spending a holiday 

at the seashore. “Say, Tom," ask
ed one, “how do you teach a girl to 
swim?'*

“That's easy*" replied Tom. “You
take her gently down to the water; 
then you put your arm around her 
waist and whisper, ‘Darlin’, don't be 
frightened.' ”

“Oh. come off!" returned Dick, "she's 
only me sister.”

“Oh, your sister! Well, if that's the 
case, just push her in.”the doc-re thetor’sThe truth is that in office Mr. Gar- 

ell. so far as the records show, prac- 
ically struck his radical colors- The 
oice which in other days had thun- 
:ered against injustices and wrongs 
lecame strangely stilled. When his,year, the medal for general proficiency 
olleagues. whom Mr. Carvell used to which Colonel Noel Marshall used to 
lenounce as Bourbons and reaction- offer to the night-school students of 
ries, took up Government ownership, the city, 
e alone of the Cabinet fought against His education, which fitted him to 
he step. Indeed, he became con- handle with grvat distinction the 
picuous as the advocate of private problems of finance economics and 
ownership, both in and out of Parlia- business which arose at the newsprint 
nent, and the Montreal interests Inquiry, he obtained not in colleges, 
ho. in the old days, had come to re- but In his dally work 
-ird him as a menace to their cita- Mr. Imrie is a very youthful-looking 
'Is now beamed upon him as their man—-because, of course, he is. fact, 
lampion and friend. youtnful. He la a man of large
The history of democratic leaders, physique. He has few other in- 
dly pointed to by John Morley, had terests !? "fe hia wark- wh‘ch 
peated Itself again. Not that one approaches with affection and en-

in impeach the integrity of Carvell: nïr«j1?™* îo ,c K<lK__ -eit . .
hopnotn <0 ™ His one nobby is h!s baby daughter.3 Pv? ’i ,h ° nv ÎÂ This is a typical ancedote of the man

roach. It is simply that l,ke 50 tndleating hla warm heartedness and 
■any others, his democratic ardor|enthus|agt’m He carr|eg wlth hlm
i-pcars to have died out with thejwherever he a photograph of his
res of youth There is something j |;ttle daughter in case It should he 
hout advancing years that breeds forgotten or mislaid during his 
onservatism and blunts the refor- travels, on the hack of the photo- 
ner's spear: and Mr. Carvell. ex- graph is his address and a stamp, so 
alitant radical, pleading for the that the photo may he returned, 

•financial stability" of ihe Canadian a little hut significant touch. 
Pacific, seems an apt illustration of 
the fact.
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fQF Boston, Mass., lias just invented 
j a chemical process for preserv- 
jing and strengthening leather 
|over a half u century he has been as- 
isociated with ihe leather industry of 
]Massachusetts and has habn a shoe 
Chemist for th'rty-five years "Kor- 

|lte”’ the na: e he has given his pro
cess for lengthening the life of shoe 
leather, has met with such a success 
that sixteen shoe manufacturers 
now using his formula Mr. Howard 
is 65 years old and his entire life has 
been spent in solving chemical prob
lems for the nntterment of the things 
in which the human race Is Interest-

lîïMsS saft-HSSSS*
lish Deputy Prime Minister. M. Ignaz Dascynezki, just arrived in this duced a totally distinctive variety of 

A correspondent of a London newspaper, writing from Warsaw strawberry. »♦ grows on a high stem 
has the following to say of Premier Witos: “The Polish Government to-day like a wild strawberry only much 
is a travesty well personified in the figure of Mr. Witos, the nation’s Premier, higher, and it is said to be different 
who strolls aimlessly, without collar or necktie,"as always, and in peasant’s from any cultivated strawberry now 
boots, about the corridors of the Hotel Bristol. 0n the market.
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Our Beautiful Tongue
“JTE looked me straight ln_lhe eye.,’’ 

declared the wltneis, “and—" 
"There, sir." interrupted the lawyer, 

"you’ve flatly contradicted your for
me! statement.

"How’s that?” Inquired the other. 
"You said before that he bent h 

gazi on you. Will you please explain 
how ho could look you u ralght in the 
eye with a bent gaze?”

V
►Much Lighter

rjTJLLO. Brown, you look ill,” com- 
1-1 mtseratlngly remarked a ne gh- 

"What Is the matter?"
“Oh. nothing much; losing weight, 

hat's all Dost 130 pounds • :sterday." 
"Impossible!"
“it’s a fact. M> wife eloped with the 

na.. next door.”

>or. pro-

Sir Philip Lloyd Greane country.

VXZHO has jvsl been appointed secre
tary to the British Board of

Trade.

LADY MACDONALD 
JOHN A.’S GREAT AID

IRISH FIGHTER 
IS REV. DR. HENRY

resent ‘Friend of the Railways’ 
Used to Be Champion of 

Oppressed People.

, 5TON. F. B. CARYELL 
ONCE A RADICAL •A «WEEteSS BRV*.4

iA

Tom Watson of Georgia
QNCE Populist candidate for Presl- 

dent of the United States, whose 
lead in the Democratic primaries as
sures him not only of the Democratic 
Semrtorial nomination but, as things 
go in Georgia, o' election. Watson 
ran as an Anti-League of Nations 
candidate.

One of the interesting incidents of 
that period was this: It was a rule 
of Sir Hector Langevin, when Sir 
John was absent from the House of 
Commons, to send down a copy of 
the proceedings to the then Premier. 
He continued this ail through the 
ten days while Sir John was dying 
and he used to receive a written 
acknowledgement from Jjady Mac
donald who afterwards stated that 
she read them all to Sir John wheth
er he could understand or not.

When Parliament met on the Mon
day after John A.’s death, Wilfrid 
Laurier made one of the greatest 
speeches of his life. Word was sent 
down to Lady Macdonald and she 
sent up a special messenger to the 
Commons for a Hansard "black’’ of 
Laurier’s speech. She wrote a letter 
of thanks to the then Opposition 
leader which is probably amongst 
Laurier’s papers. The deceased lady 
was not generally popular with so- 
called society at the Capital and 
moved in a somewhat exclusive 
circle.

Lady Macdonald wag the daughter 
of the Hon. Thomas Bernard, oi 
Jamaica, and sister of Col. Bernard, 
who was the secretary of the Assem
bly of Statesmen commonly known 
as the "Fathers of Confederat^op-2. . i

T

German Royalty 
Marry Beneath * Em

The Kaiser’s Daughter-in-law 
Espouses Chauffeur—Otho' 

Shocking Splicings.
ej-tHERE is no 
J. sign of the tlm 

her of mesalliances (as they would 
formerly have been esteemed) now 
being contracted by the fallen princes " 
and princesses of the royal houses of 
Germany, says Beachcomber in the 
London Daily Express. One of the 
Kaiser’s daughters-in-law the other 
day decided to espouse a chauffeur. 
Prince Joachim’s widow is now going 
to marry a manufacturer, and the „ 
former Crown Prince of Saxony has 
announced his betrothal to a Frau- 
lein Heinemann. In this last case, 
however, the teste for extra-royal af
fections would appear to be inherited.
The Crown Prince of Saxonÿ’s 
mother began "rer romantic career by 
cycling in the Dresden Park with a 
dentist, thon eloped with a teacher 
of language:., and finally married a 
professional pianist, though she did 
not remain married to him very long.

As a rule, the royalties, in both 
Germany and Austria, who have 
“married beneath them" have mar
ried actresses, but that rule has not 
been without its exceptions. Two re- 
markable^exreptions have been fur
nished in recent times by Austrian 
archdukes—those known to the world 
respectively as Herr Wulfling and J 
Herr Burg. The former did. Indeed, 
begin by marrying an actress, but his 
second wiP was a Swiss domestic 
servant. The latter married the 
daughter of a High school teacher 
whom he had previously assisted, in 
her mother’s ki'chen, to shell peas 
and make jam

more remarkable 
es than the num-

I

COULDN’T HAPPEN NOW
mHE famous composer, Signor Gia

como Puccini, has never succeeded 
In learning English, and this led to a 
curious misunderstanding during the 
visit he recently paid London.

It seems that when out walking one 
daY he entered what he took to be a 
barber’s shop. Greatly to his surprise 
it proved to be empty of furniture, 
nor was there anyone there to attend 
to him. He tried a second, and then 
a third establishment with like re
sults. Eventually he gave it up as a 
bad jôb. Later, the composer told a 
friend of his rather puzzling experi
ences.

“What made you think they were 
barbers' shops?" he was asked.

“Well," replied Signor Puccini, “each 
had a sign 'Toilet' prominently dis
played."

Considerably mystified, his friend 
asked the composer to show hiih one 
of the establishments.

Puccini at once consented, and 
piloted him., to an empty house, the 
door of which had been left open in 
order that prospective tenants might 
look over the interior at their leisure.

In the window was a bill with the 
two words; "To let.."

Indeed It Doesn’t
A LITTLE girl was playing “trains" 

when she knocked into her grand- 
took not the 

slightest notice, but carried on with 
her game.

A little later she again passed the 
old woman, having finished her 
game.

“When you knock into anyone," said 
the Injured dame, “don’t you know 
you ought to say, Tm sorry’?"

“What!" returned the little girl. 
“Do you think an express train stops 
to say that?”

The childmother.
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AMOUR’S
Reconstruction Sale

Z •

i

k• which we are 
and therefore the opportunities are

lBOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

Values $1.25, to Clear

OVERCOATS2,000 PAIRS LADIES’ 
BOOTS TO CLEAR 
$4.00 Values, to Clear

5,000 PAIRS MEN’Sv 
BOOTS TO CLEAR 
$7.00 Values, to Clear $19.95 UP PIQUE WAISTS 

Values $2.50, to Clear
LADIES’ FLEECED 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERSYou Can Save $10.00 on 
Every Purchase $1.69

TWEED WORK SHIRTS 
Values $2.75 to $3.00, to Clear

BOYS’ SUITS 
Wonderful Bargains. At 

One-Half Price

$6.00 Oxfords for$7.50 Values, to Clear LADIES’ WOOL 
MUFFLERS 

Values $2.00, to Clear$4.98 $1.69 CASHMERETTE HOSE

39C.P1$798 UP $199$11.00 Boots, to Clear$8.00 Values, to Clear LEATHER GLOVES 
AND MITTS 

79c. Pair Up
Also Youths’ Sizes$7.48 LADIES’ APRONS 

Value $1.50, to ClearOVERCOATS 
Youths’ and Boys’

100 PER CENT. 
WOOL SWEATERS 

$12.00 and $13.00 Values, 
to Clear

r
BLUE WORK SHIRTS 

For Railroad Men 
Value $2.75, to Clear

$10.00 Values, to Clear 20 SUITS
Blue Serges and Tweeds, 

$30.00, to Clear $798 UP$7.48 $71$1.98 JERSEY KNIT 
BLOOMERS 
Values $1.25

$19.95 MEN’S DUSTERS 
Values $3.00, to ClearEXTRA SPECIALS 

Brown Blucher Cut Boots, 
Rubber Heels, $9.00 

Values, to Clear

LADIES’ RAINCOATSOUTING SHIRTS 
Values $2.25, to Clear$1.98 '100 SUITS 

Newest Models, 
$40.00 Values, to Clear $1.48WOOL RIBBED UNDER

WEAR
$2.25 Values, to Clear

CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS$27.50 MEN’S RAINCOATS'•4

MEN’S STRONG PANTS $71 UP$7.50 Values, to Clear $1.48MEN’S SOX 
2 Pairs for 25c.

'/
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Husky Men Are 
Eating Sa?ads

ACCIDENT VICTIM
LOST HIS MEMORYi OPEB1TIOH IK 

E KCtSSE
BE
SSItiUUtW

I I

SUMMER Montreal Man Struck by 
Automobile Suffered Con
cussion of the Brain.

ASTHRflA—
HAY FEVER They Are Also Eating Rich Pastty and 

Highly Seasoned Foods That Call for 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets*

In the big, palatial restaurants of the 
large cities their principal patronage 
comes from the out-of-town visitors .N° 
lunch counter,sandwiches for them. The>

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, In Rash All Over Body. Burned 

And Itched. Could Not Rest. .Struck by an automobile at the corner 
of Amherst and St. Catherine streets, 
Montreal, this week, Jules Laverdure 
suffered a concussion of the brain and 
had his right temple severely gashed. 
The shock caused the victim to lose his 
memory. According to the report made 
by Constable Laland, on traffic duty at 
the corner, Laverdure was crossing St. 
Catherine street from west to east, when 
an automobile driven by Alexandre 
Bourdon of Limoilou, Que., turned to
wards the north on Amherst. Laver
dure retreated, and, then stepped for
ward, striking the mudgard of the auto
mobile. He fell and struck his head on 
the pavement. Picked up by the con
stable and the driver of the machine, he 
was
store at the corner, where he was given 
first aid. He was able to give his name 
and address, but could remember noth
ing of the accident. An ambulance from 
the Notre Dame Hospital was summoned 
and he was admitted to a ward. He 
later lost his memory completely.

"Fmit-a-lifes" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

Comment of Montreal Labor] 
Bureaus and Big- Employ- j 
ers on Situation.

wheezy breathing :—Little Dorothy Rogers Evi
dently Fell Off Roof of 
Roxbury House.

MZ-MAH « My Utile sister had eczema all

sstststtsSi-sægsaaafffiswas crocs and irrLoblCt and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried CpticuraSoap 

We could see she 
waa getting relief, and we jnst uaed 
one tike of Cuticura Soap and one

"^Youmaytely on Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment to care for your akin.

ÜÉgÉÜS

*brings relief. Put up in cap
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 142 
King St. W., Toronto. Agents, 
all Toronto and Hamilton drug
gists.

SUL163 Papineau Ave-, Montreal.
“For three years, I suffered great peia 

In the lower part of my body, witn 
swelling or bloating. I saw a special
ist who said I must undergo an operation. 
1 refused. „ ,

I heard about “Fruit-a-tivss” so de
cided to try it.

The first box gave great relief: and 
I continued the treatment. Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of pain 
—arui I give

thank3 " Mme. F. G ARRAU.
60c- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 250 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by r rult- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa!

(Montreal Star.)
In spite of the fact that almost fab

ulous wages are being offered for abso
lutely unskilled labor there is apparent
ly little inclination on the part of labor- 

and others in the city to offer them
selves for jobs, according to the infor
mation given to The Star this morning 
by representatives of some twenty well 

companies throughout this and

*(Boston Globe.)
A six-year-old girl, identified as Dor

othy Rogers of 417 Harrison avenue, 
South End, who was found unconscious ( 
in a pool of her blood in the rear of the j 
house at 69 East Lenox street, Rox- ;

and Ointment.

£0
bury, at six this morning, died at the j Azents—Wasson’s Drug Store.
City Hospital at 10.45 a. m. without re-1 Local _________ ______
gaining consciousness. _______ . — ■ --------------

Dorothy Rogers was reported to the
police of the East Dedham street station 'Liir missing Dorothy Rogers, whose par- 

l^umissing at midnight last night. 1 ents were Hastened to tne bedside of tue
^^hc evidently fell forty feet from the dying child at the City Hospital, 
roof of the vacant house at 69 East Len- i " was identified by Mrs. Lillian 
ox street at an early hour this morning. : Rogers, who told the police the story 
People of the neighborhood were aroused „f the Cllild’s disappearance, hhe said 
at six this morning by moans of a child she was ;n Blackstone Park, South End, 
and an investigation revealed the dying last cvening just before eight, and tne 
child in the alley. She was semi-con- child lett her to go to a shop to pur- 
scious and bleeding profusely from many ckase an jce cream cope. The thud did 
wounds. Her eyes were blackened and not reiurn and the mother said sue 
she suffered internal injuries besides , soug|lt for her until midnight, wnen sue 
broken bones were in her legs. reported her disappearance to police

Patrolmen Donovan and Crowley re- headquarters. Mrs. Rogers then went to 
moved her to the City Hospital where ht-r home, 
her name was placed on the danger list.

On investigation the two policemen Three Times m Hospital, 
found the giri’s hat on a sill of the Xodav the police were 
third-story of the building near which the R0gCrs child has been a patient at 
her body was found. The doors of the I j.ke çjt Hospital three times within toe 

v building were open and the police theory | t ycar ln July she was taken there 
is that she wandered into the building i lrom her home, at an address different 
early this morning and went to the roof from the present one, suffering from gas 
and went to sleep. j poisoning. Previous to that she was

When she awakened it was dark, ac- taken to the hospital from her home in
cording to the police theory, and she ] Linden Park street, Roxbury, to be treac-
was frightened and started to walk and |pd f(>r injuries received in falling from 
unconsciously walked over the edge of wjndow Qf her home, 
the roof and‘fell forty feet to the alley. Today the police found a 
In falling her hat came off and was the roof of the house from which, it is

A caught and held in the sill at the third believed> the child fell to her death. It
* story as she dropped. is suspected she wandered into the open

Policemen were seat to the home of door and went to the roof and slept on
the mattress until she was awakened in 
the dark at an early hour, and then wan
dered to the edge and fell from the roof.

Capt. Skillings is not yet finished with 
his investigations in this case. There are 
a few puzzling circumstances which he 
is clearing up before closing his work. 
Medical Examiner Leary also is investi- 
gating and will perform an autopsy.

ers

“Fruit-a-lives ray warm-
taken into Vadeboncoeur’s drug r ffr

like the entrees, salads, rich pastry and 
a cup of black coffee with rich cream. 
This combination is likely to overcrowd 
the stomach, to cause acidity witli sour 
risings, gassiness, a feeling of fulness and 
other such distresses due. to indigestion 
or dyspepsia. Wherever you go in any 
city in the U. S. or Canada you will find 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets on sale at 60 
cents a box. Take one or two after eat
ing as they relieve the acid stomach and 
at the same time help digest the food.

known
the neighboring provinces.

The office of the Labor Bureaus Com- 
Iteg., St. Lawrence boulevard, was 

crowded with men this morning. They 
had not come in search of work, but 
were there to obtain the services of the 
rnrenev in finding for them men to oc- 
cupv many positions which were va- The Star this morning why h= was un- 
cant in their firms. able to obtain men, the representative

Owing to the strike yesterday 6f staled that this is impossible to e*PIa'"-
electricians linemen, armature winders He stated that his company is offering
and others j„ the neighborhood of Ni- $153 per month, as a mm-mam wage 
a Kara Falls, it is stated, there are thou- and that the transportation of all men 
sands of positions today vacant in the as well as head tax where n“?®aJV» 
various companies which derive their being paid by the
power, and incidentally their income, at the camp near Campbeil Falls he 
from the falls,- and other* near them, stated, is reckoned at $1.00 per day 
One larire company, which his 1,000 that the men who work for this sum are 
positions of all sorts in the electrical able to count on $123 clear in the month, 
trade to offer to men at the Campbell In spite of this, he continued, he has had
Falls has already a representative in few offers and the men are apparently
the city, who is doing everything possible too lazy, or for some reason unwil ing,
to obtain men for the work. Asked by to work. , _ ,to ontain men A representative of one of Canadas

g-,, --------- —== largest pulp and paper companies, which
has extensive interests in the eastern 
and middle positions of the Dominion, 
is also in the city on the look-out for 
men. This man told The Star today 
that the company is short of more than 
300 men at two small camps, Ste. Agathe 
and St. Jovite, from whence he came, 
and that already the lumbering industry 
in the Laurentians. is. being held up by 
lack of this labor.
Can t Keep Men*

pany,

AUTOMOBILES MAY
BE RUN BY GAS

MADE FROM STRAW.

Washington, Sept. 23-The operation 
of automobiles by gas made from straw 
is a possibility of the future. A gas 
obtained by the destructive distillation of 
wheat, oat, and rye straws,’’ the depart- 
ment of agriculture announced today,
“is now being produced upon a 
scale at the experimental farm at Arl
ington, Va. Although an automobile
has been operated with t e ^ Finger prints records showing charac-
and ,t has for cookHig. the teristics of Le Roy’s hands arrived
pm-poses, as 8 from Beunos Aaires during the day and
?u0Hybdeterminedra “ established compete proof of Fo*

)
CANADIAN RELEASED

Freed of Suspicion of Perpetrating 
Trunk Murder.

Montevidea, Sept. 20.—Morris Fox, a 
young man claiming Canadian citizen
ship detained here on the supposition 
that he might be Eugene Le Roy, the 
alleged perpetrator of the Detroit 
“trunk murder,’’ is not Le Roy, so po
lice officials of this city announced.

innocence there being no semblance of 
identity between them and his finger

will

informed that small
prints.

Fox was released and probably 
go to Buenos Aires to rejoin the Bri
tish ship Dryden from which lie was 
taken when she touched here last wed- 

He will return to New 1 orknesday. .
on board that vessel, it is said.

x

FREEZONE FOR CORNSmattress on
HOLY GEE «Y HEAD

FEELS GOOD T0DAYI DROP
It Doesn't Hurt a Bit I THAT 

COUGH!
Lift Any Com Right Off.

Pain Over Eyes is Gone, Head
ache Cured, Catarrh 

Relieved ILEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

/* •was unableAsked why the company 
to obtain men, he stated that the men, 
after working a few days and getting 
enough money to keep themselves for 

short time, leave the place secret- 
_ _ He bemoined the fact that labor 

unember this, Catarrh can never be this year is better paid than it has been
___ d or even relieved by a cough syrup, for some time and that, m spite of this,

Paris Sent 28—Surpassing the dreams I ^ or tablet treatment. Trouble it is almost unobtainable. He stated 
Pans, Sept. « of H.j‘ slip quickly over the that last year the same company had no

-, i* ,=», "TEïÆfrè
a bottle containing three ounces of mventea t the construe- j ^>_y(>u inhale it. Every breath company was paying no less than $80
Orchard White, shake well, and you now obt“”ed pa „ which wm, j *nds baling balsams to the inflamed per month with board included,
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, tion 0f phantom Airpl tissues. Tightness, soreness and inflam- jj y Ibbottson, owner of the Labor
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion gayg> revolutionize warfare. are cured by healing pine e»- Bureaus Company, Reg., was unable to
beautifier, at very, very small cost. “phantom Airplane” is an air- ] ^ Thc cough dies away,throatyis explain the lack of men, as also was VI I IV

^ ^0,*,»•,cent*,.****of Orchard White for a carries no human board but to iTcatarrhozone. Thedti- P“ly}\eason they could ascribe to »e ■ 8e«WîiTyour feet of every hard corn, soft
underneath its wings is fixed one huge ^ inciudes thp inhaler. eosts IL laek of volunteers for work giving » then shortly *y cm lift it com, or com „betwe™*h* *2“’ I
bomb „ ! and is guaranteed to cure. Small sue g0od rate of remuneration, was laziness stops h g, «e-^Xrulyl painful foot calluses, without the leas I
b One man, riding the “Parent Plane, trial size ZSc^aUdeaiere.or The |nd lack of stamina on the part of Pres" r ^ou^droggist^ldls a tir^ bottle of soreness or irritation. No humbug I V

------ a fleet of hun- (^t^riMwane Co, Kingston, Ont t day unskmed labor./ Xour arugeP _____ ____ _

Thb is the Common Experience of 
Thaïe Who Breathe the Vapor of

Catarrhozone: DUTCHMAN INVENTS
phantom airplane

TO CARRY BOMBS. nsome
Girls! Make'bleaching lotion | 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

ly.

j
i IHQf

three ounces ,, ,
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms 

, and hands each day and see now 
■fleckles, sunburn, windbum and tan dis
appear Und how clear, soft and white 
thé skin becomes. Yes I It is harmless-

can direct, says 
dred or more “Phantoms.
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

FOR SALfe—HOUSEHOLD F UR XI- 
ture, including 2 ranges, self-feeded, 

' solid mahogany seK-player piano, used 
: short time, a bargain, and other effects. 
| Apply Tisdale Property, near Kinsella’s 

Yard, William Forrester.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED — DUF- 
12007—9—27

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. References require^ 

Apply Mrs.'George P. Hamm, 366 Mun 
street, phone Main 1786-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 305 Uriion.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$55. Phone 1456. WANTED ferin Hotel.11989—9—30 9—23—T.f.

Brass Polisher
One Experienced on Finished 

Goods Preferred.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 228 Prince Win.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of offices. Apply immediately, 

11934—9—26

TO LET—MODERN NEW FLAT, 
West St. John, $80. Phone West 234.

11947—9—27

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 54 BRIDGE 
11761—9—27

12012—9— 36
527 Main street.11993—9—27Stone

11998 -9—27 BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Baird & Peters.

11925—9—29

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
able general maid, no washing, fa' 

of three, small apartment, wages $25. 
Apply by letter giving references to Box 
W 41, Times. 11957—9—30

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATEO. 
Gentlemen. Phone 2243-11. Apply at Once.street.GAS RANGE, MAHOGANY SOFA, 

Quantity FleisherS Yarn; 16 yards Oil
cloth, used 3 months. Phone 2012.

11944—9—25

Steady Employment11999—9—30 \

WANTED — WAITRESS.
ences.

Room.

REFER- 
Apply Sign O’ Lantern Tea 

11867—6—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Sydney.

TO LET—TWO DOUBLE SUITES, 
furnished, heated, suitable for two or 

three, 27 Coburg street.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed rooms for couple desirous of light 

housekeeping, in private family. Phone 
11964-7-9—27

HOUSES TO LET11983—9—27 T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 
j $35, 159 King Street East.

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. J. Rubin, 123 King 

11906—9—29
TO LET—TO MAY 1ST, A SMALL 

self-contained House, 109 Mount 
Phone M 

11979—9—27

WANTED — WOMAN FOR DISH 
11832—9—249—22—T.f. Street East.9-8 tf washer. Bond’s.11963—9—27

Pleasant, ,$20 per month. 
3029-21.FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL BED 

Spring and Mattress, Rocking Chair, 
Butter Crocks, and other household 
articles. Box W 38, Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, DAY 
work, Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King 

11808—9—24

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for small family. Good wages.

11924—9—25COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 5 rooms, furnished, modern, 

rent reasonable to right party, 330 Union 
street.

Square. Apply 89 St. James.
Main 8932.11921—9—25 WANTED —COAT MAKERS AND 

Sewing Girls. A. R. Campbell & 86n, 
11857—9—24

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. T. J. O’Rourke, 

Manawagonish Road. 11876—9—25

11981—9—24TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms with Board, 139 Duke street.

1198 V -9 -30
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, RICH 

tone, artistic design, superior instru
ment. Bargain at $86- Baby Sleigh, 
$6; Regal Franklin Heater, No. 14, like 
new, $16. Preserving Bottles cheap. 64 

11927—9—23

26 Germain street.tfTO LET—REAR HOUSE 116 ST. 
James street. Apply 91. J KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY 

27 Coburg street. WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, good wages. Mrs. G. B. Tay- 

11877—9—29
11789—9—2711960—9—27TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

Phone M 2146-41. i WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur for coal truck. Consumers Coal 

Co., 831 Charlotte street

11896—9—26
WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 

eral Public Hospital. 11783—9—27
lor, 220 Bridge street.Summer street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
11902—9—29

... SALE-TWO STORY HOUSE, 
4 Wall street, bath, electrics, Phone 

11984 9—27
FOR WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Mrs. 
Macauley, 200 Princess street.

11907—9—26

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 
with hot water fittings. Apply 140 

11872—9—25

Paddock street. , 12006—9—30

WANTED—QUALIFIED FIREMAN.
Apply Mr. Burnside, General Public 

Hospital. 12008—9—30

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress and girls for ice cream parlor. 

Bonds. 11784—9—27
M. 2925-21. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 86 

Peters, gentleman.
Paradise Row. TO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 

—100 Dorchester street. 11903—9—2911901—9—29FAIR-FOR SALE-HOUSES IN
ville; Chesley street and Duke street, 

West; $206 down will buy them, bal
ance terms. Two tenement, modern con
veniences, freehold. Building Lots, Ge{- 
main and Seely, Bentley, Chesley and 
Wilmot streets ; De Monts, Champlain, 
Duke and Winslow in Carleton, also op 

Fenton Land & Building 
11937—9—24

FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN 
Heater, almost new. Also Prince-Craw- 

ford Kitchen Range. Phone Main 1623-41 
11870—9—25

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

street. ' 11809—9—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply 20 Bentley street, right 

11860—9—28

WANTED—DRESSMAKER. APPLY 
Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.

11786t-9—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ST
Patrick. TO LET—BRIGHT, HEATED ROOM 

—suitable for two gentlemen, 85 El- 
11886—9—29

11892—9—26 WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
J. H. Doherty, 166 Millidge Avenue, 

after 6 p. m.
liott Row, M 1918-41.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

11890—9—29
11978—9—27 WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 

lady. State experience, if any, and 
wages desired. Address Times Office, 

11671-9-25.

FOR SALE—GO-CART, 2 SLIDING 
Cots, Bedroom Table, 104 Brittain.

' 11891—6—25

King Square. TO LET—TWO OR 3 ROOMS, SUIT- 
able for light house keeping, water and 

toilet. Phone Main 3032-21.
WANTED—SALESMAN WITH CITY 

experience, to sell confectionery from 
wagon. No horse to care. Apply 12 to 
1, Atlantic Specialty Co. 179 Main.

11959-*—9—27

ROOMS TO LET—APPLY DUFFER- 
in Apartment, 64 Charlotte.

hand door.
Box W. 16.easy terms. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 
N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant.

11884—9—26FQR SALE—AUSTRIAN BRONZE 
Electric Statue, beautiful mantle or 

stair decoration. Phone West 23 (7-8 p. 
m.) 11915—9—2 5

11932—9—29Co. WANTED—® DININGROOM GIRLS. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

11714-9-25.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

central Phone Main 717-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, also front room 
with or without board, 168 St. James.

11920—9—24

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
i Cottage on DeMont street, West St. 

John. All modern improvements. Ap
ply S M. Wetmore, 51 Water street.

- 11794—9—28

11829—9—28LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. R. 
Clayton, Superintendent Fernhill.

11951—9—30
11826—9—24

WANTED—AT ONCE, PLAIN COOK 
—highest wages. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen square.
11830-9-25.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
11644-9-24.

FOR SAI.E — McCLARY STEEL
Range, Perfection Three Burner Oil___  _____ ______

Stove with oven, Enamel Bed, Rugs, ] TO LET LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
Quartered Oak Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. furnished for light housekeeping, use 
Phone West 23. between 7-8 p. m. phone. Kent $3.50, 186 Orange St.

11916-9-25 11929-9-24

Phone Main 282. TEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 
wanted. Fenton Land Co.TO RENT COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 

A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.TÆ" m3
street extension or 196 Millidgeville 

11521-9-29.

11935—9—26 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MID- 
(Jle aged woman as housekeeper in 

family of three. No washing. Apply 
at once, Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 177(4 Water
loo street. 11843—9------ 24

TO LET—AT ONCE, AS A GOING 
business, Elliott Hotel with all furni

ture and fixtures. Apply Lansdowne 
11868—9—29

WANTED—TWO BOYS AT ONCE, 
for day work at Victoria Bowling Al

leys, good pay. 9—25
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED SUN- 

ny Room, steam heat, electrics, 245 
Union street (lower bell.) 11874—9—25

FOR SALE—BILLIARD TABLE, $30; 
Sideboard, $25; Box W 29, Times.

11861-9-25.
AGENTS WANTEDavenue- House, St. John.7

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON - 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn* 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roods, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO LAB- 
orers, steady work. Apply Walter Ped

ersen, Glen Falls, 11933—9—26

LARGE COMFORTABLE MOTOR 
Boat to hire for hunting party. Terms 

very moderate. Phone West 98-21.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
unfurnished, 262 Union street 

11899—9—25

MAID WANTED. MRS. H. O. Mc- 
Inerncy, 55 Mount Pleasant avenue.

11670-9-26-

FOR SALE—14 ELECTRIC LIGHT 
Shades, Mission Rocket and Settee in 

good order. M. 3483-11.
ed or 

(second bell.)11821-9-24. 11798—9—24
WANTED — HANDY MAN FOR 

TO RENT—FROSTPROOF BASE- ; janitor work.
ment and sub-basement, separate or Times, 

both together. Dock street entrance, 
goods entrance, fireproof alleyway. In
quire of Walter Wall, 55 Dock street.

11678-9-25.

TO LET—SÔME PLEASANT FUliN- 
ished rooms, modern, M 3985-11.

, 11901 9-26

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Turcot, 8 Hawthorne avenue. >1- 4148.

11696-9-25.

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P.;

John T. Mc-

Apply Box W 34, 
11885—9—25

one stumping machine. 
Goldrick, 52 Brittain street. BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row,
A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

Greeting Card Satnple Book free to 
spare or full time workers; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks ; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario. _

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.

11889—9—24

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, also capable person to 

for nine months’ old baby ; refer- 
Apply Mrs. Simeon 

11728-9-25. j

WANTED—GENERAL MAlt). Ap
ply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

’Phone R. 23-31. 11596-9-24.

11822—10—5
11812—9—28

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
Oak Heater, Nickle Trimming, No. 

16; Cot and Mattress, Wire Bedsteads 
and White Enamel Bedsteads, also Fend
ers, Fire Irons and Coal Hods. Phone 
3197-21. 11856—9—28

care
ences required.
Jones, 28 Garden street.

WANTED—BOY, APPLY A. GIL- 
11839—9—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

11818—9—28

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
34 Paddock street.

mour, King street.
FOR SALE—GENERAL Peters. ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 

fifteen for wholesale grocery office. 
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR-1 Apply Box W 24, Times. 11833—9—28 
marthen. ' 11995—9—30 —-------------------------------------------------------

11848—9—24FOR SALE—TWO SLEEPING BAGS, 
Rubber Cushion and Pillow, 14 Clar- 

11990—9—25 REGAL FRANKLIN' HEATER FOR 
sale. Apply 65 Hawthorne avenue. 

Main 2717-11.

TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED 
Room, suitable for two, furness heated. 

Phone 1678-41. x 11796—9—28

-----  ------------ WANTED—NIGHT MAN FOR RES-
49 SYDNEY. ! taurant work, Ideal Quick Lundi, 9 

11977—9—30 King Square. 11807—9—24
WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- i WANTED—YOUNG BOY, MlJsT BE

steady, good advancement. Apply 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 
street; Phone 3117. 1853—9—24

ence. Main 8035-31. LOST AND FOUNDROOM AND11753—9—27 SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 79 St. James, up-stairs.

11967—9—27
FOUND — SATURDAY MORNING, __________________________ _____________

Purse containing small sum of money POSITION VACANT—SALESLADY 
on Sydney street, city. Owner can have

FOR SALE—THREE STORY WAHE- 
house and office, Water street. Occu

pation October first. Ifar immediate sale. 
Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main 
576. '11510-9-30.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED HEAT- 
ed Rooms, suitable for two, 14 Peters 

11844—9—28
lotte. 11969—9—30

to take charge of Glove and Hosiery 
same by calling at 125 City Line, West, 'Department. Experience necessary. Ap- 
between 6 and 7 p. m. 11919—9—24 ply in person. Scovil Brothers, Limited 

--------------------------------------------------- ' 11958—9—25

street
WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 

2995-11, also table boarders.
FOR SALE—LADY’S TWEED FAWN 

Coat, suitable for fall, 122 City Road.
11976—9—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,
modern, central, private family. Gen

tleman. Phone 3631-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, gentleman. Box W 30, 

Times. 11849—9—24

11923—9—29 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 

WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN TO Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto
Room and Board, private family. Box Knitter Co., Toronto. __________ i______

W 26, Times.

LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, AMY- 
thist Rosary. Finder return 101 Co- 

11943—9—24

11816—9—28 X
MAKENWONEY AT HOME—SPARE 

time workers needed. We will pay 
$15 to $60 weekly. Writing showcards. 
■No canvassing. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct and supply you with work. 
Absolutely reliable. No risk involved. 
West-Angus Showcard Service, 57 Col- 
borne street Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR FOUR 
Young Men. Private family. Middle 

floor, 178 Union street. 11813—9—28
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS VIOLIN.

Selling for small sum of $10. Apply 
to Sidney Wright, 31 Queen.

HORSES, ETC burg street.

LOST—BETWEEN EASTERN S. S.
wharf and Duke street, West End, 

Mink Scarf. Please return to Times Of- 
11918—9—25

FOR SALE — GOOD ALL ROUND 
Horse and Piano. Main 2441-43.

, 11966—9—30

11968—9—24
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

197 Charlotte street ’Phone Main 
11793-9-29.

FOR SALE — RUSSIAN WOLF 
Hound, .prize winner, $100; 17 Bull 

Terrier Pups, $50 each ; 1 English Setter 
Deg, $10; 1 Airdale Dog, $10. Fairville 
Kennells.

flee. Reward.11795—9—25 IB0Y WANTED—MCCARTHY GRO- 
cery store, 26J*3ermain street.

11766—9—27

room,
3089-21.FOR SALE—FAST PACER, ECHO 

Todd Jr., 8 years old, fast on ice. Will 
sell for first reasonable offer. H. Short, 

11897—9—24

10-8.LOST—LADY’S BLACK POCKET- 
book, small Sum money, cheque and re

ceipt, vicinity Market. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 16 Brindley street.TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

Rooms, 141 Union street.
9-24. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE

will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
spare tipie writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct ybu and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

11973—9—30
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR' MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of 
priced trimmed hats ; 
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St_ New York.

281 Brussels street. 11864—9—24 ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg street ; private. ’Phone 8285-21.

11628-9-24.

11888—9—24ladies’ popular 
5 per cent eom-

FOR SALE—ONE OFFICE SAFE, 
like new; cash drawers, book depart

ment, etc., 135 Rodney street. Phone 
West 23 (7-8 p. ra.)

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOI^, 
Boat, cheap. Box W 85, Times.

11887—9—25

FOR SAI.E—BABY CARRIAGE — 
Brown Wicker, good as new. Apply 

65 Middle street, West.

FOR SALE—LIMITED QUANTITY 
of Wrapping Paper, Butcher’s use, all 

size rolls, Atlantic Specialty Co., Phone 
2587. 11823—9—24

FOR SALE—ONE CHOICE DRIV- 
ing Mare, 6 years old, weighs 1200 lbs. 

Perfectly sound and kind. Also Carriage 
and Harness. Price right. Apply Cough
lin Grocery, 73 Sydney street. Phone M 
3582.

LOST, — SATURDAY, BUNCH OF 
Keys. Finder return Times Office.

11840—9—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
also 2 connected furnished rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping, 
street.

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.11917—9—26 92 Princess 
' 11820—Ü—24 11645-9-24.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

11871—9—26 TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, very central, Bath, Tele

phone, Electric Lights, first class table 
board. Apply 84 Princess .street, near 
Germain. 11800—9—24

JAPAN’S COOKS INGENIOUS

With Little Meat at Command, That 
Flavor Given to Vegetable Foods.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—HORSE FOR GENERAL 
purpose. Harness and Carriage, 67 

Hawthorne Ave.

kOR SALE—TEN HORSES, 3 WAG- 
ons, Four Sets Harness. Cusack’s 

Stable, Marsh Bridge.

TO PURCHASE
ÿoYEÀRS
eeping J ;
?. Box'122.'. 
12004—9—25

11805—9—28 YOUNG LADY WITH TWO 
office experience, bookkeeping 

typing, desires position. P. O.

WANTED — TO BUY LEATHER 
ClWb Bag. P. O. Box 894.

11810—9—24 andMEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated and lighted. 25 Paddock.

11739—9—27
11895—-9—25 Although Occidental and Oriental 

taste in food varies, stilt, mgny dishes fa
vored by the cooks of Japan may be 
adapted to our palates, and we can gain

10-1.11855—9—27
* LADY WOULD LIKE COLLECTING 

for business house. Best reference. Box 
W 42, Times.

FOR SALE—COACHES, WAGON- 
ettes, carriages, milk wagons, expresses, 

slovens, farm wagons, auto truck. Re
duced to clear. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, 

11750—9—27

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
# construction. Employment Office, 205

10—2
TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

room, 274 King street east.
11700-9-25.

11980—9—27FOR SALE — ODEI.L RAZO R 
Sharpening Machine, formerly used by 

the late M. H. 'Trafton Mrs. Traftun, 
Phone 138, 217 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

Charlotte street, West. many good economy hints by tuinking 
over the Japanese culinary methods.

To begin with, the Japanese make 
wide use of fish, and that is something

_____________ that we might do to advantage. Both
WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYS j our seacoasti, our Great Lakes and many 

and girls, with opportunity to learn : of our inland rivers supply abundant and 
brush making; steady employment. Ap- delicious fish at reasonable prices—at no 
ply personally. Canada Brush Co., cor- price at all if you are possessed of fish
ier Duke and Crown streets. | ing rod and patience. Moreover, many

kinds of fish that have heretofore not
___  _ , been considered worth eating i;avc re-

GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNI- cently been experimented with, and it 
ty to advance will be offered to boy has been itiund that they are both wliole- 

who is needed for our street floor. D. some and appetizing if properly cooked.
Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 9-9 t. f. The Japanese cook, with little meat

at his command save fowl and ham, has 
learned to give a meat flavor to many 
dishes of vegetable composition. This lie 

! does by using a very little meat in their 
j preparation. Those of us who shudder 

JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER at* the thought of a vegetarian diet 
Jobbing promptly at- would find it highly palatable if it was 

prepared with just enough meat to give 
; flavor.
j Of course, we have all heard much of Position, 
j the Japanese use of rice. In our case,
I hominy and samp, two corn products, are 
cheap, could be used lavishly and these 
products can be prepared in many inter
esting ways with the addition of vege
tables and just a bit of meat to give the 
desired flavor.

The Japanese cook, like all his Orient
al brothers, is a past master in the art

j of seasoning. He understands the taste WANTED __ WILLING TO STORE
i giving qualities of all sorts of herbs us piano during winter for use or rental 
! few Occidental cooks, even those of ! Qf same for q months. Box W 39, Times. 
France, understand them, and it is be
cause of this faculty that he is able to 
prepare such a tasteless food as rice 

, with such skill and variety. The Jap
anese cook also knows that pickles give 
zest to otherwise simple fare and he 
serves these in abundance.

In one thing the American cook is de- 
I cidedly more fortunate than his Japan
ese brother and that is in possessing a 
limitless supply of butter and milk. The 
Japanese cook uses oil for shortening in 
cooking—soy bean for one thing—but he 
makei very little use of milk, because 
Japan is not a dairy country. Milk is 
prescribed as medicine in the land of 
chrysanthemums, but it is seldom called 
for ih Japanese recipes.—Sun and The 
New York Herald.

After BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Emer

son & Fisher, Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

City Road.
WANTED■ The 9—4—T.f.11713-9-25. |11806—9—24

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—A Contralto Singer 
for St. Andrew’s Church. Ap

ply at once, Alex. Wilson, 21 
Queen Square, Chairman Music 
Committee.

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED
room, gentleman. 27 Leinster.

FOR SALE—WILLIS UPRIGHT 
piano, practically new. A bargain W. 

18, Times. 11665-9-25.
Recent
Rains

11754—9—27 iFOR SALE—GOOD MILK BUSI-

11727-9-25. j BUSINESS FOR SALE^-A WELL ES- 
tablished Coal Business For Sale. Good 

stand. À good investment for small 
capital. Apply Box W 37, Times.

11900—9—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
M. 124-41. 

11588-9-24. ■
11580-9-24. 12005-9-27tleman, 48 EUiot row. You should know which 

roof needs repairs.
Don’t delay fixing them 

now for the cold weather 
will soon prevent you.

Crown Mica Roofing and 
will give you good service.

’Phone Main 1893.

WANTED — GENTLEMAN
wife require furnished flat or house 

with modern improvements. Possession 
as soon as possible. Phone M 4038 or 
write P. O. Box 341.

ANDTO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed rooms for gentlemen. Apply 301 

Union street, right hand bell.
FOR SALE—i COWS. 2 HORSES, 2 

pigs. Apply Frank Woodland, West- ; 
field Center. 11626-9-24. 11581-9-24.

TO LE I - - FURNISHED FRONT 
room, Waterloo street.

4238-41.

11987—9—27

BUSINESS. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
two or three months from Nov. 15.

11996—9—27

i FOR SAI.E — WOOD
Good opportunity for investment. Rea- 

; son for selling owner leaving city. For 
i particulars address Box W 

CAR FOR SALE—SMALL SEDAN IN j 'rimes
good condition. L. C- Armstrong, M -------

1526. 11946—9—25 ! WOOD BUSINESS FOR SALIA
, ~~—~7~T : Horse, Wagon, Gasoline Outfit lor

FOR SALE IN PERFECT RUN- ^aw;ng. Real snap for quick sale. Apply 
ning order, Overland Country Club ; 7- Smvthe street, Phone 

Model 90, with full equipment, 4 new j 
tred tires, 3 good spares. Owner leaving | 
city, a real snap for quink sale. Phone 

11997—9------27 I

NOTICE’Phone M. 
11627-9-24.AUTOS FOR SALE Phone M 976-21.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
ern, gentlemen only, 144' Carmarthen.

6-7 t.f.

31, care 
11864—9—28 WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY 

Bookkeeper with knowledge of steno
graphy. Address care of Times Box 

11965—9—24

i.liliUt I'.
tended to. ’Phone M.’4380-11. 

! (■
10-18.’Phone 1544-11.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go,, Limitai

65 Erin Street

!
WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 

Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main 
street.

I CPM. 252. 
11846-9-25 OFFICES TO LET OSi

11975—10—24
TO LET—OFFICE, HEAD OF KING 

street, suitable for dentist or any busi
ness. Apply Imperial Cigar Store.

11875—9—25

WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO Oc
cupy furnished room, bath, electrics, 

563 Main street, middle bell.
TOMain 80S.

STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE -GREAT SALE OF USED ! __________________ _____________
Cam, including 2 1918 Fords, 1 1919^, WORK ennp PHONE

Chcverolet, 1 Gray Dort, 1919 model, Z1 ° LET-WORK M1U1, rrlUN K
Main 1758-11.

EUROPE 11974—10—7

11873—9—25 J QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
W 29 I O ‘L 27 .............  Victorian
3 Oct. 6 | Nov. 3 , ,Kmi>. of France 
I vet. is j Nov. 10 .. Emp. uf Britain 
I Out. 20 | Nov. 17 ... IT. Fr. Wilhelm

slightly used, price $1,000; 1 Gray Dort, 
1917 model, $600 for quick sale; 1 Over
laid M 90, J. Melvaiighlln Roadster, 1917 
model, price $750; 1 Studebakér, 191!» 
model, good as new; 1 Overland, 85-4, ; 
1919 M. Open evenings- N. B. Used ; 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

Rockwall
11946—9—25Plaster

Lime
Bricks

It Registered. I FROM MONTREAL TO
Pept. .4-Scotian .. Havre-London
St*i t. 24-Tunisian.............. Glasgow
h'ent. -5-Corsican.................Liverpool
Oct. 9-Si andinavlan,.. ‘Antwerp
Oct. 2-Me ita ........... Liverpool
Oct. 13—Sicilian .......... Glasgow
Oct. li-Grampian ...........‘Antwerp
Oct. 16-Minncdosa ... Liverpool 

\ ‘Via Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 3 
V OCEAN SERVICE*. Æ

W’ANTED—A PIANIST FOR GYM- 
nasiunt classes. Apply Physical Di

rector, Y. W. C. A, 23 King street.
9—23—T.f.

Burris A, Jenkins, editor of the Kan- 
City Post and pastor of the Lin wood 

Boulevard Christain Church of that city, j 
FOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLhl 191H teiis of a colored pastor who invented 

model, $575; all new tires and licensed. ^ ]lrw contribution box and on Sunday j 
Terms. Phone 4421. tOpen evenings.) morning announced to his congregation:

11J28- u 24 ; “Breddren and sisters: A very inter- 
FOR SALE—McLAUGHUIN four! «tin’ experiment will now be passed 

Roadster in perfect running order. ™>ong you. It is de newest thing m a | 
Good tires and license Pi,one M. 4233. contribution box. When you drops in a

11^4,1__9___ 2\ i half-dollar or quarter it fails on velvet!
_ ____ _________________ _____________ and don't make no noise at all. When ;
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED i you puts in a nichel or a dime it rattles j 

cars which we sell at what they cost | down on wood. When you throws m » 
is. Victory Garage & Supply Go., 92-94 copper or a button it rings a bell. The 
D;i*££ atreev 9—3—T.f. collection will now be taken!”

sas11893—9—26 j
WANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY, 

hoard in private family, central. Ap-
11892—9—24,,

.

ply Box W 86, Times.
WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 8 ROOMS:!

11704-9-28.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B. 141 St. James Street 
Montreal ^

central, Times W. 20.

WANTED — LADIES’ TAILORING 
done. ’Phone 1682-22. 11760—9—27

USE YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

28—T.f.
Tbm Want Tbm WantUSEUSE tha Want ,

Ad Wat Ad Wat Ad Wap A 168 Tima.

FOR SALE
Self-conUir.ed Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms» Situated 
on Leinster Street., Modern, 
Hot Air Heating. Price and 
Terms Right.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING Go., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

'Phone iyi. 4248

/

"l

POOR DOCUMENTI
■II
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERACE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 “

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Ko Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

i Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. î

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

. >
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! A Showdown

Ve -sus
A Showcase

UNITED FARMERS' 
COrWENTION ON 

SEPTEMBER 28A STRONG TICKETSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW AllenTheatres Fredericton, Sept. 22—The conven
tion of the United Farmers organi-

advertised
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

—o zatlon In York County 
for today at the county court house did 
not materialize. There was a gathering 
there this afternoon, some being from the 
city and expecting to witness nomination 
proceeding,s but it was announced that ; 
there had been a misunderstanding and ; 
the meeting was merely an executive, 
meeting and not a nomination conven- | 

Douglas Clarkson of Nashwaak, j 
president of the county organization was , 
chairman and Clarence Goodspeed was , 
appointed secretary pro tem. j

The announcement was made that the ■ 
U. F. convention for York for the pur
pose of nominating candidates would be 
held in Fredericton on Tuesday. Sept. 28.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member! 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Most Men’s Clothes look 
good in a SHOWCASE, but ^ 
Gilmour’s Quality Clothes 
look Good in a SHOW
DOWN. Their shapeliness 
is genuine, not artificial.
They hold their lines as long 

the fabric—they look as 
good on the street as they 
look in the store and they ^ 
will keep their shape as long 
as you keep yours.
Complete line now showing.

Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
have been declared by

New York, Sept. 23. 
Prev.

Close. Open- Noon. 
.... 89% 86% 38%

Messrs. Scovil, Mann, Ken-
the Directors of the following Allen 
Theatres, payable October 1st to share
holders of record September 20th, 1920.

J, J. ALLEN, 
Secretary.

nedy and Lawrence to Car
ry Government Standard.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.. 133% ....
Am Locomotive ... 95 
Am Beet Sugar .... 80

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 9195
19V*79 y3

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ , Am Can
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing. | Am steel ’Fdr‘ies 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.
Dependable service. Call or write to 611 
Main street ; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

tion.WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 663.

35% St. Stephen, Sept. 22^-Four strong and 
popular men were chosen as the gov
ernment standard-bearers at the conven-

John W-

36 Temple Theatre Corp., Ltd.
18-4 p. f. on preferred shares.

Allen’s Danforth Theatre, Ltd.
(Toronto)

1 3-4 p. e. on preferred shares.
common shares, ^

36
61 Vi61%62Am Smelters .

Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Fe ... 84% 84%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio ’

] Baldwin Loco .
i Butte & Superior.............
Beth Steel "B”........... 78% ■/ 78%
Ches and Ohio .... 65 
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel

80 as
53%54 64 tion here today. They are 

Scovil of St Stephen, Harry W. Mann 
of St. Stephen, Frank Kennedy of St. 
Andrews and Hugh R. Lawrence of St. 
George. There was a large attendance 
at the convention from every part of 
Charlotte county.
government victory in this constituency 
is very bright, due to the impression 
made on the public by the progressive 
administration of the Foster government.
There is a Strong feeling among many 
of those in Charlotte county who have 
not previously been supporters of Hon.

Foster’s party that the government 
of which he is the head should be con
tinued in office and eifabled to cakry out 
tlie policies which are doing so much to got. 
advance the interests of the people.

Geo. S. Byron of St. Andrews was 
the chairman of the meeting and in a 
few opening remarks expressed pleasure 
in presiding over such a large gathering. 
David Mann, St. Stephen; Brooks Win
chester, Grand Manan; Will Holt, St. 
Andrews, and Walter Lynott, St. George, 
were appointed a nominating committee 
and brought in the names of John W. 
Scovil and Harry W. Mann of St. Ste
phen; Frank Kennedy of St. Andrews, 
and H. R. Lawrence of St. George as 
candidates to represent the government 
in the coming election. Each of the men 
selected gave stirring addresses express
ing the belief that Charlotte county, 
which had formerly been opposition, 
would in this election be strong sup
porters of the good policies of the local 
government. Other speakers were B. M.
Hill, chief road engineer; Louis Connors 
of Blacks Harbor; Brooks Winchester 
of Grand Manan, and Dr. Dyas of St. 
Stephen. _

John W. Scovil of St. Stephen, one of 
the provincial government candidates 
nominated yesterday in Charlotte 
county, was formerly à resident of St. 
John, where he learned the dry goods 
business with a large retail house. 
After removing to St. Stephen he went 
into business on his own account.

Mr. Scovil was hpru in Shediac about 
fifty years ago, the son of the late Henry 
Augustus Scovil. His mother was a 
sister of the late Sir Albert J. Smith, 
for many years Liberal member of parli
ament for Westmorland and a member 
of the Mackenzie cabinet. He is a first 
cousin of Hon. Dr. B. A. Smith, former
ly minister of lands and mines.

84% IBABY CLOTHING t.f. h
43%43% 44

m% in% 1 p. c. on
Allen’s Beach Theatre, Ltd.

(Toronto)
1 3-4 p. c. on preferred shares.
1 p. c. on common shares.

Allen’s Parkdale Theatre, Ltd.
(Toronto)

13-4 p. c. on preferred shares.

Allen’s St. Clair Theatre, Ltd.
(Toronto)

1 3-4 p. c. on preferred shares.

Allen’s College Theatre, Ltd.
(Toronto)

1 3-4 p. c. on preferred shares.

Allen’s St. Catharines Theatre, 
Ltd.

1 3-4 p. c. on preferred shares.

Allen’s London Theatre, Ltd.
2 p. c. on Preferred Shares.

Allen’s Edmonton Theatre, Ltd.
1 3-4 p. c. on preferred shares.

Allen’s Winnipeg Theatre, Ltd.
13-4 p. c. on preferred shares.

Allen’s Vancouver Theatre, Ltd.
Adjustment on preferred to Oct. 1st. 
1 p. c. on common shares.

Allen Theatre Co., Ltd.
(Operating Calgary and Moose Jaw) 
Regular monthly dividend of 2 p. c. _

BABY’S 'BEAUTIFUL LONG WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
Clotlws daintily made of the finest and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

material;’everything required; ten dol- boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. write Lntnpert Bros., 565 Main street. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto. ’Phone Main 2384-11.

11-1-1920.

112
ARMED GUARDS INCREASED,.

ON ROCKEFELLER ESTATE.

A dozen extra guards, bringing the 
total number to forty, have bçen placed 
on duty in and about John D. Rocke
feller’s Pocantico Hills eàtate since, the 

A Tarrytown

1919%
73
85% The outlook for a65%

121120%121 •O467846%IALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street. Phone 4352-11.

129% Gilmour’s, 68 King Si.131131
19%197a

79%
20%

20Erie
Gt North Pfd .... 79% 
Gen Motors Cert .. ■ 20% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 85 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
North Pacific 
N Y Central

Wall street explosion, 
newspaper published a report that this 
added precaution wlas taken because 
Mr. Rockefell, who is now on the es
tate, had received a threatening letter, 
but noz confirmation of this could be

79BARGAINS 10-11 20% Clothing Tailoring, Furnishing!4747%47-%
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 

off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 
4352-11. 11046-10-10

237*WOOL AND FLEECED UN- 
derwear ; Infants’ Shirts, fine and 

warm; Child’s Fleece Lined Waists, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street._____________

Mr.
75%75%76
84%85%
3939% 39

ooThe guards are patrolling the County . 
House Road, the Bedford Road and both 
Inside and outside the stone walls on ! 
either side of a mile and one-half of | 
the tracks of the Putnam division of , 
the New York Central Railroad, which [ 
run through the estate.

Automobilists have seen the men on j 
the roads outside the estate as late as , 
10.80 o’clock at night. Contrary to the 
usual custom, the guards in the day
time are armed with repeating rifles. 
Access to the grounds is unusually dif
ficult, and any one who does gain en- | 
trance can progress but a few feet be- 
yond a gateway before he finds him
self accosted by two of the armed men-

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

i 578 Main street.

189191190%
8080records-hear the latest

I Victor records now in stock. So Long,___ ___________________
Oo Long Sing, Fox Trot, The Love Nest WANTED TQ PURCHASE—GEN- New Haven
song, Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song. Uemen<s cast off c]othing, boots, musl- Pennsylvania
Victrolas, $40.00 up.—Lipsett’s Variety c(J instrum(entSi jewelry, bicycles, guns, Pierce Arrow ........... 36
store, corner Brussels and Exmouth. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Pan-Am Petrol .... 92
________________________ - paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock Read ng  ......... 93%

street, St. John, N. B„ Phone 1774^11. Republic I & S .... 80/s 
^ St. Paul ....

j South Pacific 
I Studebaker .

TAS B WATTS, THE EXPERT SEWING MACHINES I Union Pacific
Chimney Sweeper is at his new ad-  ______________________________________ . lU S Steel ...

dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- WATCH FOU OUR ANNUAL FALL i U S Rubber 
market Square. Ask your dealer for aale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma-| Uteh Copper ,-a»
Watt’i Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981--1. ch;nes and Stoves, to start October 1st. Westing Electric . • • 4.7% 

' 10465-10-2 ; Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish- Willys Overland ..13%
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
8652.

80
75%76%76%
36%35%35%
427s42%42%
36367»

HAVE YOUR EYES EX- 
' AMINED.

92%92%
9374 94

80%81
.The only .safe plan is to have your 

eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, sane and 

Let us examine your

38%
97%
61%

122%

38%37%
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 97%97%

61%61%
122%1237s

8989897s
857s85%85%

scientific, 
eyes.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

ne M. 3554 193 Union Street!

6474
47%47%

13% 1274

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept 23. 

Bank of Montreal—41 at 190.
Union Bank—1 at 149.
Brompton—125 at 81%, 50 at 81 A, 35 

at 81%,-225 at 82, 20 at 8D/4, 525 at 81.
C. G. E.—15 at 199.
Asbestos—50 at 97%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 55.
Converters—50 at 75.
Laurentide X D 17*—175 at 115 A. 
Power—250 at 80.
Riorden-25 at 214.
Abitibi—100 at 81%, 10 at 81%, 70 at

AUCTIONS
DANCING' Valuable 2 Family House 

on Freehold Lot, 32x150 
feet, more or less, No. 133 
Erin street,

BY AUCTION, 
t am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, j masked bandits boarded 
the 25th tost., at 12 o’clock noon, that waukee & st. Paul railway train at
freehold proper^ with 21-2 sto^ house ;Montev^de0) Miss _ took possession for
No IHBrin steeT thirty-five minutes, and held up every

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. man on board, obtaining $250 in money

Toronto, Sept. 20, 1920.

■SILVER-PLATERSWOODMBRB BEGINNERS CLASS, 
Monday, 7.80; Junior Class opens 4.80

2012. ^th* PriVBte lnStrUCtill9«^Lio Bandits Held Up Passengers.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. **

at i Mobridge, S. D., Sept. 23—Two un- 
a Chicago, Mil-MILLERAND TO BE

ELECTED TODAY

’ ’ V

ENGRAVERS
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED& CO., ARTISTS 

59 Water street Tele-
F. C. WESLEY 

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

Personnel of New French 
Ministry Likely Announc
ed Tomorrow.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1848 end have a set of very best pic- 
Work returned

and about a dozen watches.
robbed were mostlyh** The

llAJln 96 Germain street, on 
ipHRICl Friday afternoon, the 
'll 24th tost, at 3 o’clock,
g kitchen range,

stove, dining table and chairs, sewing 
machines, bed, spring and mattress, Bos
ton couch, dressing case, oilcloth, kitch
enware and a quantity of other house
hold effects.

! 81.
Spanish—235 at 123%,.
Shawinlgan—10 at 108.
Steel Co-25 at 68.
Sugar—25 at 14074, 1<X> at 140%. 
Wayagamack—15 at 143, 35 at 148%. 
Brew—40 at 66%,' 40 at 66%. 
Quebec—20 at 28%. »
Spanish Pfd—35 at 129%, 150 at 180,

25 at 129%, 5 at 129.___
War Loan, 1925—2000 at 93 A.
War Loan, 1937—6,000 at 92%. 3.000 

at 92%.

tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.HATS BLOCKED robbers escaped.

Paris, Sept. 23.—Members of the 
French senate and chamber of deputies 
convened in national assembly at Ver
sailles today to elect a president. The 

of Alexandre Millerand, who since

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

heating WOOD AND COALWATCH REPAIRERS
SOME TORONTO 

MEN PREDICT 
LOWER PRICES

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Pctera street _________ t,_
wTbAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

name
last February has been premier and 
minister of foreign affairs, was the only 

to be presented formally and ,the 
meeting was looked upon as merely a

IRON FOUNDRIES F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
T. X. Gibbons, Bailiff.one

Clothing Outlook for Spring, 
Though They Say English 
Woollens Will NoJ; Drop.

INSTITUTE OF RADIUM 
IS ASKED FOR BY 

MONTREAL UNIVERSITY.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
At&y^lachinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

r v TEA. TEA.
Sold for the benefit of 

whom it may concern. I 
am instructed to sell at 

4 salesroom, 96 Germain
ll^^fstreet, on Friday after-
41 noon, the 24th insL, at

MO o’clock, five chests tea, slightly
damaged and sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

formality. ,
Immediate inauguration of the new 

president was decided upon by govem- 
Montreal, Sept. 28—The faculty of ment officials. This was considered

medicine of the University of Montreal necessary as the republic for two days ---------
has put in a request to the provincial has been without an official head. M. T(mmt0j Sept. 28.—Clothing prices 
government to found an “Institute of ra- ]>schanel’s resignation was formally wiU c|)me down next spring according to 
Slum.” The request has been put be- accepted on Tuesday and in the interim | seyerBl ciothiere in this city, although 
fore Hon. Athanase David, provincial governmental responsibilities were car- k the price of English woolen
secretary, who has promised his immedi- r;ecj by the cabinet. It is expected the ^ drop. One prominent clothier
ate attention. / personnel of the new ministry wi e sa-d yesterday that while his profits

The amount necessary to the founda- ann<mnCed tomorrow. never had been smaller than at pre-
tion of this institute will total between ---------sent he would reduce his price because
$400,000 and $500,000, covering the cost Q A VS PROHIBITION , he had a large stock of Hothlng and
of two grams of radium, the installation A WAV had to dispose of it. Another attribut-
of a laboratory and organization ex DRIVES HIIVL AWAY ed tbe cause for the prospective lower-
penses._____ ______________ __ _____ mg in price to the fact that tile public

had rebelled against the high price.

Emmerson
FuelLADIE&' TAILORING

WELDINGANY ONE WANTING FIRST CLASS
” “-“ïïssïïs Co.OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings; 60 
Marsh Road.

Valuable Four Tenement 
House, 44 Westmorland 

I Road
115 City Road 

'Phone M. 3938
marriage licenses

l by auction ;
| I am instructed to sell 

“ —by Public Auction at
Chubb’s Corner, on Satur- j 

day morning, Sept 25, at 12 o’clock noon 
that 4 story tenement house situate it. 
No. 44 Westmorland Road, and bringing 
in a revenue of $348.00 per year.. Prop
erty sdld because owner is residing out- j 
side of* city. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

WASSON’S DRUG STORES^SSUE
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.80 p.m. MONCTON TEACHERS 
ELECT OFFICERS

INew York Art Dealer Goes 
to Paris to Live — Declares 
There Will Be Change.

Terms Cash OnlyMRS. FRANK SHANKS.
PRINCE RETURNS

TO PORT OF SPAIN
The death of Mrs. Funk Shacks took 

place at her home in Mill Settlement, 
Sunbury county, on Sept. 21, after a long 
illness, at the age of seventy-nine years. 
She leaves six daughters—Mrs. G. F. 
Smith of Central Blissville, Mrs. Wil
liam Kingston of Hoyt Station, Mrs. 
George Knorr, Mrs. Albert Byers and 
Miss Mabel ,at home, and five sons, John 
Shanks of St. John, Walter of Boston, 
Frank of Michigan and Fred and Harold 
at home. There also are two sisters, 
Mrs Jacob Knorr of FairvlUe and Mrs. 
John 'Knorr of Mill Settlement; one 
brother, John Frohm of Aulac, N. S., and 
thirty-five grandchildren. The funeral 
will take place at Mill Settlement on 
Friday, Sept. 24. ____________

Moncton, Sept. 22—The Moncton 
Teachers’ Association met In annual ses-

----- -----------------vnTTMr* mttN’S sion this afternoon. The following
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN S Qfflcerg were choscn for the ensuing year:

reMc^V?8ISrgk 'priSSTcfS
and Ready to Wear Clothing, RoWn^ o{ thPe Edith Cavill School (re

elected) ; secretary-treasurer, Miss Ber
nice MacNaughton; vice Misse Jessi 
MacDougall, who declined nomination. 
These three officers are the exceptive 
committee.

Soft CoalMEN'S CLOTHING
Port of Spain, Sept. 23—The Prince 

of Wales, who has been visiting George- 
---------  , , . town, British Guiana, is expected to ra
tion,’ declared A. L. Audrain, senior turn bere this morning, and will spend 
member of A. J. Audrain and Company the day and evening ashore. He will 
art dealers, of New York, who yester- Ulaveon Friday 
day sold his summer residence here, "«ffsl“ds Colony. 
which he has occupied tor fourteen gi bis arriVal here the prince has 
years. He will leave for Pans to re- He has visited the
side. He will return, fie says, i princjpai industries, and has played golf
the American people regain c0™™°” ^nd tennis as relaxation from his exact- 

which will be in about six years. ^ duties Qn iast Sunday he attended
, . v r>_ divine service and latér visited soldiers

Five children were vaccinated by Dr- here chatting freely with the
Mabel Hanington, medical inspector of democratic attitude has been
schools, at her office yesterday. Per- to the people, with whom
mits to enter the public schols will not h/yhas confersed on many occasions, 
be issued after Sept 30 and ifthe vac- ,Dinnerg are being given members of the 
cinetion of these five children takes of the cruiser Renown, which is
they will be just In time to get per- turnin„ w;th the prince from Australia
mits. To date 1,188 permits have been Zealand.
issued as against 1>194 last year.

Newport, R. I.» Sept. 28. “I am dri- 
out of the United States by prohibi- RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
ven F. L* POTTS, Auctioneer.

Custom 
182 Union street. New Congoleum Squares 

3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Stogie Ostermoor Mat- 
tresses. To close the iS8Q We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy
getting prompt delivery.

and innow
MONEY ORDERS sure

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Monej 

Order. t

N. S Veterans Elect Officers.

At the Nova Scotia convention of the
G. W. V. A. in Digby yesterday the 
following Officers were elected:—

Honorary President, General Thacker, 
G O. C., District 6, Halifax; President, 
C. E. Bent, Amherst; Vice President, J.
H. T. Nicholson, Sydney Mines; execut
ive—Zone 1, G. W. Russell, Halifax; 
Zone 2,-Rev. J. W. Macdonald, Bridge- 
water Zone 3, Yarmouth to Lockeport, 
left open; Zone 4, R. R. Murray, Spring- 
hill; Zone 5, M. S. Binet, Arichat ; Zone 
6 J Welsford Macdonald, New Glasgow; 
Zone 7, B. W. Roscoe, KentvUle; Zone 8, 
H A. McKenzie, Bridgetown; Zone 9, 
Baddeck, etc., left open; Zone 10, Morri
son, Glace Bay. ...

Alterations to the old church build
ing, which is now part of Victoria 
school are nearly completed. It is 
thought that at the end of a fortnight 
the building will be out of the hands of 
the contractor. The work has followed 
plans made by F. Neil Brodie the ar
chitect, and the entire cost will be about 
$20,000. H- O. Clarke has had charge 
of the masonry and brickwork and W. 
A. Munro the carpentry. The work of 
altering and adding to the heating sys
tem is in charge of H. P. Weatherhead.

R.p.&w. t. sTARR, Ltd.
3 l « s-*- ^
Squares $18.50 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers foi the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

sense,
157 Union Street

Piano moving Ouch!

Mrs. Whimper—O, dear! I wish my 
husband wasn’t such an easy mark for 
the women.

Mrs. Pstinger—You’ve no kick coming. 
If he hadn’t been easy you never would 
have caught him. Soft CoalPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country Generd 
reasonable rates. Arthur a. 

Phone 314-21.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.1Auctioneer and 

Office 96 Germain street
cartage; 
Stackhouse.

BOSTON GIRL ENGAGED
TO RUSSIAN NOBLEMAN.

Miss Clarissa P. Curtis Will Wed Prince 
Cantacuzene, Great-Grandson of Presi
dent U. S. Grant

F, L™ Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for tale, consult us.
_ _ . - - Highest prices obtained

tejs It is because Of the war that Nahanta, Sep*. 23—The engagement ot for real e3tlte office and salesroom 96 ; q Arthur Qark
~ tte perfect physical man la. aU SS S «Ï — Phone M. 42

, at once become the idol Of the ÿeaoon street, to Prince Michel Ganta- w I am instructed to
world. You can make of yourself, even cuzene, who Is also Count Speransky, a M sell at Public Auc-
„.t„ 14. i;r- olmost anything YOU Harvard senior, was announced at a re- 11 Friday night,
rather late m life, almost anytmng y u on held at tbe Curtis summer resi- I I Sept- 24, at 7.30. stock
like. You are not going to get fat rn one dence at Pelton Clare, Nahant. I \ of groceries, at 42
day, one month, or, perhaps, a year, Miss Curtis made her debut to the ■__________ Moore street, stockunless you take enough outdoor «^ise ^h^^l|| ™

to keep the circulation gomg and practise | time several other Boston young women alI kinds sardines, oatmeal, sugar, 
the athlete’s first principle—to keep the I were introduced. She is » tea, matches, Devil ham and groceries

Tr/does not give his body the ChUton Club. An older brother, > kinds; also one dating Computing 
Bystem clean. He does not give ms uuuy , Thomas J. Curtis, is a sophomore at cj‘ practically new;, one. National 
a chance to absorb poisons. He not Harvard, and a younger brother, Herbert ^ Register with two drawers; one i 
only takes his cold shower, after exercise, ; Pelham Curtis, is captain of the n fixture will be sold at to o’clock
toihe knows . dean.iDK of the intestine» |*““ “ ot Pn.ee ÿ-m -5 ^]
is important, and he takes occasionally a I and Princess Cantacuzene (Julia tirant)

-good regulator and liver cleanser, such 0f Russia- The young couple met about 'l.dTor'Lto, oil, or, who, is much ' ^.*1 “ JfS .“SS !

better, a tiny pill made up of May-apple, 6ia _ -, i am instructed to
«loin and jalap, and sold by almost all I His grandfather is Fred. Grant and sell at Public Auc-
j • 4 4bp land as Dr. Pierce’s I his great-grandfather Is General U- . tion, Saturday night,

_ Keep the kidneys in good ord.t WÜ ZJZS&JZ

Avnid too much meat, alcohol or tea. Drink plenty of pure water, relief. He has two sisters the Princess U ^ Éinds cottons by yard,

preferably hotwater, befoje me^d drive b.% tor ,'iw wri*» j
system by takmg “Anunc” (anti-unc-acid). 1 his can ne o , rtshop 1 l WEBBER, Auctioneer.
‘“KtroftS,, to the ch^ a, Dr. Berea’s ^ -----------------—

Hotel Buffalo N. Y., and you will receive free medical advice as to Winnlpes, sept. 23-Right R£v Nkc.
Hotel, tsuna » ’ When vour kidneys get sluggish tas BudkeT Bishop of the Rutheman
whether the kidneys are aSected. wnen your ^ j * ^tbplics [a westem Canada, made aP-
and clog, you suffer from backache, sick-headaches, dizzy sp , yesterday in court before Mr.
twinges and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or gout; or sleep is dis- Pustice cLan for naturalization. The 
twinges ana pam Take heed before too late! Get case was referred to the secretory efturbed two or three times a night, lake need, oeiore W state on the question of nationality.
Anuric (anti-uric-acid), for it wiU pût new life mto your kidneys d t ^ Rudkji ^id he „„ confident the 
your entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr. secretary of state would grant the na-

Pierce ten cents for trial package of "Anuric.”

K Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Qark 

t Mill Street

PHOTOGRAPHIC Keeping Fit V
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT,
veCdandprirted^uie^dea^reason:

able price. We enlarge any Ph°t08™phs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1698.

BY DS. SAMUEL HAMILTON.

HMD COALplumbing

GandDHeaterWJobbing®gn Sus

tention. Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water 
loo street

TO ARRIVE
Free Burning Broken or 

Furnace SizevlHamilton Man President.
New York, Sept. 28—(Canadian Press) 

—E. J. Jeff res of the Canada Steel Com-

v T H. N o m
w.t.re~rfaÿ“«' ”°'th'™C.L 4t Hectrteil Enjlnrer. »t tbe ««...1 dw.et 

street, St Malichi’s Hall.

raincoats repaired J. s. gibbon & CO., ltd.,
No. 1 Union Street 
61/2 Charlotte Street 

Telephone Main 2636

A

mheld here last night.Maritime
Sydney

A i 4 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
"11931-9-24 l 9-2412-18.

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

IGravel
Roofing

REPAIRING

Well Screened
------ Come t<

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phone Main, 1227

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
\ \ Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41

Musical Instruments, bicycles, guns re- 
rers tools, etc. Best prices Pfd CaU 
write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street. Phone 

.392-11. _________ ________

I am instructed to 
^ sell at Public Auc- 

I tion, Market Square,
I Saturday 
| Sept. 25 at 11 
[ one Bay Horse, five 

years old. weighing 
about 1100.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11992-9-28

F The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.morning,
o’clock, Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite CoalWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur

Sæ SArti j5* i^6 Dock street- Phone 3578-11. V.

'Phones West 90 ot M
tionalization.

\
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DRAGGED WOMAN

ABOUT BY HAIR
-EMPLOYES GET 

$5110 BY WILL
Lantic

Sugar
ForThe

Every, 
body’s 
■ Boy

■0Hit of
the

TAKES HIS LIFE Season Fatal Shooting in Windsor 
Result of Extraordinary At
tack.

jfine/.
;• *V" 
swiN

► %

Former President of Hide 
Company in Boston Swal
lows Poison on Steamer at 
Detroit.

FIT-Boston Merchant Left 48 
Workers $1,000 Each ; Oth
ers Smaller Sums.

KFOBiiWindsor, Ont., Sept. 28—Following a 
drunken brawl at the home of Mrs. Lena 
Cosgak, in Ford, one morning this week, 
Andrew Villaume, 80 years old, living 
at 64 Staubin road, Ford, was shot In 
the breast close to the heart, and died 
two hours later in Hotel Dieu.
Cosak, who is said to have fired the 
shot, was arrested several hours later 
charged with the crime, 
is a Russian, only 28 
has an 18-months old 
taken to the jail with her. She neither 
speaks or understands English.

Villaume with five companions called 
at Mrs. Cosak’s home about 1 o’clock 
Monday morning and demanded liquor. 
Witnesses declare all were intoxicated. 
When they were refused admittance to 
the place, it is alleged, they forced the 
doors and knocked Mrs. Cosak down. 
Then one of the men seized her by the 
hair and attempted to drag her about 
the room, but she escaped the grip of the j 
drunken man, seized a small revolver i 
from a dresser and began to fire. The j 
first shot went wild, but the second i 
found the mark, and Villaume dropped j 
with a bullet hole in his left breast.

News of the row had been telephoned 
to Ford headquarters, and two officers 
arrived and arrested everybody in sight, 
including Steve Gefanao, Christian Mol- 
ica, Andy Morris and Jeffrey Kitsan.

The men were arraigned before Mag
istrate Miers Monday afternoon and will 
be held as ’witnesses. Mrs. Cosak, 
through an interpreter, attempted to talk 
but was in such a nervous condition that 
the magistrate ordered her remanded for 
a week.
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Mrs. Pioneers of Highclass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada.

Boston, Sept. 28—Seventy-twe 
ploy es of John R. Ainsiey & Co., whole- 
save fancy dry goods house of 2 (-50 Har
rison .resuç, :ire jubilating over the re
ceipt of sums totalling *57,000 left to 
them by their late employer and senior 
partner of the firm, John -R. Ainsiey of 
*55 Auoubon read, Boston.

Sums of $1,000 were left to each em
ploye who had been with Mr. Ainsiey 

than eight years; $500 to each one 
who had been with lnm lesc than eight 
but more than five, and $200 to every 
employe of between three and five years’ 
standing.

em-

Detroit, Sept. 28.—Despondent over
, , . ,, , ,, . ._____ , the issuance of warrants charging himlowest rung of the. ladder he began his

samv-»*.-&ss
Winslow CoftwryeaTfïaterX^amê of Boston, took poison on theDe

cashier for Farley. Amsden &Co„ and died half an hour later at the Receiv- 
then accepted a similar position with mg Hospital »
Brown Durrell Company. Groh°" "ho was known during the

From this job Mr. Ainsiey rose in 1884 war as the “hide king,’ through his re- 
to partnership in the firm, which he en- P.uted cornering of practically the en
joyed until Dec. 81, 1905, when he had tire American hide market was ar- 
planned to retire. Although he did in rested in Grand Rapids, Sept. 13 on a 
fact leave Brown Durrell Company at Grand Jury warrant issued in Boston, 
the appointed time, the business instinct His son-in-law Phil Paris, secretary of 
was so strong that he bought the firm the company was arrested at the 
of Langley, Burr & Co., wholesale dry time on a similar charge, 
goods and notions merchants, and re- The warrant was issued on comp amt 
opened it on New Year’s day, 1906, un- of the Anglo-South American Bank of 
der Mr. Ainslev’s own name. New York. It was reported at the time

that claims against Crohoft’s company 
exceeded $1,000,000.

From a letter found on Crohon’s body 
it is apparent that he had tried several 
times to kill himself in the last two or 
three days. On the envelope was a note 
saying that he intended to kill himself 
and asking that his body be sent to his j 
wife, in Grand Rapids. (

“If you can, turn me over to the Jew- i
ish people here and send me home with ■ W £ d Iff ^41* AVftn
my baggage,” the note said, “I and my lllf“IflûIItêPSson-in-law are innocent and I hope pen- «UUUIU UlVIUVl u

You want him good and healthy. 
You want him big and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool jersey, 
de by his fnend Bob Long.

Mi m )V[iv( mu mThe woman 
vears old, and 
baby, who wasMa
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Let him romp with all his vigor 

He’s the best boy in the land. 
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling,
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

-—Bob Long
more BOB LONG

Pure Wool 
Worsted Jerseys

For Dad and the Lad
48 Given $1,000 Each,

In the first group there were 43 happy 
beneficiaries, representing a payment of 
$48,000 by the Ainsiey estate; in the 
ond group 15 who received $7,500 more ; 
and ~hi the tnird group 10 persons who 
divided $2,000 among them. A grand 
total of 78 employes thus fattened their 
bank accounts by $57,500 in the aggre
gate through the munificence of their 
former employer. Eight of them were

Pull-over v or Button Shoulder 
Style

Made for Herd Wear, Comfort 
and Smart Appearance

sec- same

iI
R. G. LONG & CO.,

Winnipeg TORONTO
Bob Long Brands 

Known from Coast to Coast

Limited
Montreal \KILLS WIFE AND

SELF IN STREET
H

women.
The bulk of the Ainsiey estate went 

to the widow. The exact size of it was Worcester, Mass., Sept. 22—In the 
not divulged by Attorney William H-j presence of hundreds of High School of 
Morgan, but it is said to exceed $1,000,- Commerce pupils in Walnut street, Clar- 
000. That clause affecting employes of j en-e \ Shays, 28, of 8 Johns street, 
John R. Ainsiey & Co. reads as follows: IB taxicab driver, fatally shot his wife, 

“Second—To those employes of John [ Florence D. Shays, and then turned the 
R. Ainsiey & Co. who shall be in the revolver on himself and fired another
employ of the firm at the time of my sj10^ through his own head,
decease I give the following sums of j died in the City Hospital and his
money : j wife died ten minutes later at the same

“To each of those who have served the | institution, whither they had been taken 
firm as employes during a period of f jnj the police ambulance immediately af- 
eight years or more the sum of one i ter the shooting, 
thousand dollars ($1,000) to each of ; Culmination of Quarrel
th?‘To each of those who have served the The tragedy, which horrified the boys 
. , j _ .Zx of and girls who witnessed it, was thefirm as employes durlnK » ^^° of pflr= culmination of a series of family quar-
rears- or more and less than eight years . ,the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to [els. These unpleasantnesses UMed until 

. .... the girl left I home, being ordered out
“To each of those who have served the byT*?elf husband, 

firm as employes during a period of Jt0°k P‘aCfi kSS lhan 

three vears or more but less than five . . el . ,years the sum of two hundred dollars „ As a result ot a quarrel Shays is ta d
/eoAA\ *. *Um »* to have chased his wife from the houseif00) ‘° of the™' . i and ordered her never to return. She
Many With Company From Start. went to the home of her sister, Mrs.

It was a noticeable fact that most of Jennie Woods- 
those affected by the unusual provisions in company with her sister, she went 
were employes of more than eight years’ to the Union station to see a brother 
standing. off for college. On the way home the

“We have many employes who have two young women met Shays ,driving 
been with us since the organization of a taxicab in Walnut street, 
the company in 1906." it was explained On seeing his wife, Shays stopped the 
yesterday by James McCandish, partner cab and demanded of his wife that she 
in the firm. “They came with us from return to their home. She relaie.1. He 
Brown Durrell’s.” whipped out a revolver and shot her

Mr. Ainsiey, like his two partners, had through the left eye. The fatally
formerly been a member of the firm of i wounded woman staggered, clutching at
Brown Durrell Company. He was bom the cloak of her sister, and tèaring a 
Oct. 8, 1846, in one of the old sections large piece from it as she fell, 
of Boston, son of Thomas and Hannah j Immediately thereafter Shays turned 
(Brooks) Ainsiey. Starting from the I the revolver upon his own head, firing

a bullet that rendered him immediately 
unconscious. The police were notified 
and removed the man and his wife to the 
hospital, where they expired.
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HORSE IS STILL
IN THE RUNNINGj Thousands testify --pie will be convinced that we had no 

intention to defraud. Only conditions 
prevented me from paying my obliga
tions.”

Crohon recently was in Corry, Penn., 
where" he attempted to commit suicide 
by taking gas, according to a note 
found on his bodyy. He told of this 
attempt at suicide and said he was go
ing to Cleveland and from there to De
troit by water. He requested that if 
his body was'found it should be sent 
to his wife.

One note which it is believed was 
written only a day or two ago said:
“This is plain suicide. Send body to 
Mrs. Biar Crohon, 1438 Milton street,
Grand Rapids-”

Mr. Crohon was a member of the 
firm of Crohon & Roden, said to be the 
largest hide company in the world, with 
main offices in- Boston. He also was 
the owner of restaurants and shoe 
stores in various parts of the country.

His wife and three children survive.
Biar Corhon was formerly president 

of the Great Western Hide Company of 
Boston. On Sept. 13 he with Phil M.
Paris, treasurer of the company, was Peterboro, Sept. 13—Crown Attorney 
arrested in Grand Rapids, for the Bos- q \\" Hatton received a telegram from
ton P°J‘c„e a, warraft CaaJ?1'"^nla(rh the attorney-general’s department calling 
ceny of $48.972 from the A"gl 'f attention to the gambling devices at 
American Bank., Ltd. of Roadway, Fall fairs, etc. According to Crown 
New York, Oct Tl'e com" Attorney Hatton the act included the
plaint alleged that the batik financed local G/ W. V. A., drawing for an auto- 
a leather deal and had not received re- , mobile) and he has advised H. S. Wat- 
turns or interest.

Crohon and Paris were taken to Bos- 
ton and when arraigned both pleaded 

were released on !

Horlick’s
Talk of Becoming Extinct Is 

Absurd, Horseshoers Say in 
Annual Convention.

The Originalf

Malted Milk'.
mUpbuilds and sustains the body 

No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

v<

Chicago, Sept. 28—All this talk about 
the horse becoming extinct because of 
the universal use of automobiles is idle 
gossip, according to the delegates who 
assembled here for the twenty-ninth an
nual convention of the Master Horse
shoers’ National Protective Association.

Not only are horses increasing in num
bers, but also in value, according to of
ficial statements, and transportation by 
horsepower still costs less than by mo
tor truck.

The horeshoers are optimistic about 
the future of their business, their trouble 
at present being that of securing assist
ants, even at wages of $9 and $10 a day 
of short hours- To shoe a horse all 
round today costs $6, including four new 
shoes. Over ninety per cent, of the shoes 

made by machinery, hand work hav-

1

DRAWING FOR AUTO 
DEEMED ILLEGAL

Peterboro G. W. V. A. May 
Have to Return Money 
Paid for Tickets.

are
ing gone out of date.
half-sisters. He did away with the royal
for their training is maintained at Cornell
University, while similar schools are con
ducted elsewhere. The delegates say 
hauling by horsepower within a radius 
of six miles costs only 6 2-3 cents per 
hundred pounds, while the cost by motor 
truck is seventeen cents per hundred 
pounds, with an additional eight cents 
every time the motor makes a stop.

i
1 ley, secretary of the local branch, that 
the money already taken in will have to 
be returned. Eight hundred tickets have 
been sold at $1. each.. The car was to 
have been drawn on the last day of the 
Peterboro exhibition.
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FOR
SALADS jS*
AND
CROQUETTES

AIRPLANES CRASH
AND TWO KILLED

not guilty. They 
$10,000 bail each.

PIS ML SCRAP 
IIS CREAT ME

(Canadian Pre»t Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 22—E. G. Amey, a 

prominent jeweler of Shawville (Que.), 
was killed and Lieut. Jack Drummond, 
of Ottawa, painfully injured this after
noon when in full view of hundreds of 
spectators at the Shawville fair, the air
plane in which they were flying crashed 
to the earth. Mr. Amey sustained ter
rible injuries and died this evening. 
Drummond’s injuries, while extremely 
painful, are not considered serious.

SCOTCH 5NA( s'-The finest fish peste in the world 
—Put up Hn glass jars—Reedy to 

—You will like it. Three 
varieties : bloater, sardine, anchovy.
TRY A JAR - AT ALL GROCERS i V3

V

Howls of Criticism Come 
From Amusement Seekers 
of French Capital. 4:

Pm/a Paris, Sept. 23— Although France gen
erally approves of the government’s pol
icy of suppressing all revolutions, a howl 
of criticism has been raised- over news 
that the ‘Big Wheel,” which has offered 
amusement to hundreds of thousands of 
visitors during the last twenty years, is 
to be scrapped.

The wheel is a duplicate of the famous 
Ferris Wheel, constructed in Chicago for 
the World’s Exposition, but unlike its 
Chicago counterpart, which suffered from 
many mechanical ailments, the “Grande 
Roue” has not missed its daily revolu
tion since 1900, when nearly 1,000,000 

1 Parisians thronged the Champ de Mars 
quarter to watch the first daring pas
sengers take a reckless voyage skyward.

The long life of the mechanism is con
sidered, by French architects, as a splen- | 
did proof of the wearing qualities of j 
French metals, for although the plans 
were designed by British and American 
builders, the materials were wholly 
French, specially prepared in the found
ries of Hautmond.

The wheel has a diameter of 135 yards 
, and weighed 1,250,Q00 pounds. It 

became one of the popular places to be 
visited by tourists, with the result that 
a score of small cafes flourished, some of 
which provided the scene for a number j 
of notable duels.

However, all of these features will soon j 
be forogtten, as the site of the “Great 1 
Wheel” is to be used for the building of 1 
a series of modern apartments in an 
effort to relieve Paris’s housing prob
lem.
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TWIN SHINGLESZ SC Asphalt Saturation - Slate Surfaced - Fire Safe

The owner of this comfortable and home
like residence in St. John, N.B., selected 
Neponset Twin Shingles for the roof. 
He wanted a dependable roof—a roof 
that would successfully weather every 
storm, the snow and the rain of the Mari
time Provinces. He is thoroughly satis
fied—his Neponset Roof is giving the 
protection he sought.

iVf It is the harmony of design and color that 

makes a
strength of foundation, walls and beams 
and the perfection of workmanship that 
give permanence to the building.

So it is with a Suit or Overcoat.

It is the intricate hand tailoring of the 
hidden parts that makes a garment hold its 
shape and wear so well.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats are the 
finest examples of style and elegance 
constructed on the permanent foundation 
of faultless hand tailoring.

/yvxzxv-< m home attractive ^ but it is theW\

I
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sFOR ALL WHITEWEAR soon

!Since 1791, HORROCKSES’ Nainsooks, 
Lawns, Cambrics and fine India Longcloths 
have been the favorite fabrics of women 
of taste and refinement.

protection they $ire, makes 
them the most economical 
roofing you ean use.

Neponset Twin Shingles 
are so designed that they can 
be laid close together, assur
ing a roof that is absolutely 
weather-tight, yet retaining 
the appearance of a slate roof. 
Their crushed slate surface, 
a soft and pleasing red or 
green color, adds an attrac
tiveness and charm to the 
home.

There is a Neponset dealer In your district.
bis name and a copy of our illustrated booklet 

“Roofing Canada”

Follow his (and thousands 
of others) example by roof
ing with Neponset Twin 
Shingles.

Neponset Twin Shingles 
in one and

I
î
Iare two shingles 

are superior in every respect 
to any other shingle manu- 

They will notFIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS' MEETING

factored, 
crack, curl or split.

The ease with which they 
are laid—the labor they save 
—the few nails they require, 
and above all, the positive

IHORROCKSES on the selvedge means 
the world’s standard of excellence, and is 
a guarantee of quality and value.

$

Moncton, N.B., Sept. 22.—The closing 
of the first annual convention of | ssession

the New Brunswick Association of Fire 
Insurance Agents was held this evening, 
witli Captain J. E. Masters, presiding. 
A valuable paper on “Schedule Rating” 
was read by R. D. Fudgen, assistant ■ 
secretary of the New Bruswick Board ot ; 
Fire Underwriters, St. John.

On motion of J. H. B. Storer, Bathurst, 
Auglierton of ; 
resolution was

s 399Write ue for

Ü

See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge. Mods in Canada by
BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario Ifn gFor name of the nearest store where 

procurable, write
n“Canadian money, Canadian made, should be spent In Canada for Canadian trade.”

seconded by C. M.
Woodstock, the following 

: unanimously adopted: “
! nation recognizes the necessity of legiala- 
• tion being enacted for the proper licens
ing of local fire insurance agents in the 
province of New Brunswick and of the 
enactment of a qualifiation law to work 
in conjunction therewith, and urged that 
definite steps he taken by the executive 
ut the earliest possible date having this 
in view.” ,

Local members of the association en
tertained the visitors at supper in the 

! Y, M. C- A. hall. The repast being 
served by the Y. M. C. A. ladies’ auxi
liary. The programme also included 

enjoyable musical selections.

m^iaa;li|iliiThat this asso-

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
691 St. Catherine Street West » Montreal 
Branchas! — Toronto and Vancouver NEPONSET Materials may be had from

GANDY & ALLISONx

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

/
Dealers in Builders’ Supplies 

3 North Wharf
Med. by

HORROCK3ES, CREWDSON A CO,, Limited
Gotten Spins»era and Manufac'au are 

MANCHESTER, E*«U*d

.1

For Sale by
HALEY BROS.. LTD.

38 some

The Want
- M WayUSÇ 17-19 Charlotte Street
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A Picture You Should See

■»

r nHOUSE OF DAVID BASEBALL
TEAM IN TORONTO•SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME FIVE GAME LEAD The Bewitching Tale of '•Man-made Laws and Flaws"§§Sf?S:%s,
FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WEEK

%
Richard Harding Davis’ Enrapturing RomancemDouble-Header Loss Elimin

ates Cincinnati
U “SOLDIERS " FORTUNE”iiSU

all w e: e kHi
SEE IF TODAY■

TURF. ARE YOU 
LEGALLY 
MARRIED

ONo Games Yesterday in the 
American League — Home 
Run Drive Robs Recruit of 
Shut-Out Victory.

Equals Track Record.
The Fredericton track record 2.11% 

for trotters was equalled yesterday by 
Bill Sharon, who established the record 
earlier in the season. Péter Setzer won 
the 2.14. class trot and pace; Touz, a 
St. John entry, which was heavily backed 
to win, finished second. The 2.20 trot 
furnished the excitement of the day, go
ing six heats. The summary of the 
events follow :—

A Favorite Novel In Wonderful Movies
R" ■you WERE THRILLED AND HELD SPELLBOUND, no 

Jl doubt, when you read Richard Harding Davis' “Soldiezs ofsi
Fortune.” .

It carried you to the extreme outposts of civilisation and maoe 
you eye-witness to the exciting and venturesome experiences o. Ciîy. 
the Engineer. You read page after page, hanging on brea.hlessl> 
to the thread of the story, eager to know the outcome.

Allan Dwan, the noted photodramatist and director, produced 
“Soldiers of Fortune” for the silent stage. In offering the story as 
a photoplay, Mr. Dwan has been able to present it m more vivid 
colors and with much broader strokes than the Limitations ot the 
spoken drama or cold type would permit. . ,

He has added to the delight of the tale by bringing it up to the 
present time, but adhering closely to the story so as to present all 
the romantic charm, the virile action and the climactic situations 
with which the story abounds.

SbSSdi
A SENSATION—SURELY

New York, Sept. 23—Brooklyn retain
ed jts five game lead in the National 
League pennant race by defeating Bos
ton, while New York was taking the

.___ . final game from /Chicago Cubs. Cincin-
The 7 l . T tbe nati was eliminated by losing a double-

1 '"J*. Photo^aphed ma group, the header Qt pjttsburg. Brooklyn has six
8 British & of more games to play, one with Boston,
2 succeeded in obtaining this picture of York. The Giants have

(Mooney the great P«tch«^ Aeag- ej ht more es
I gregaboo. Mooney has been sought No games were played yesterday in 
many times by Major League teams the American Leaglle and the standing 
and was offered $35,000 for one season continues with Cleveland one and a half 
but he turned it down preferring to gameg nhead of Chicago and the latter 
stay In Benton Harbor. He is regard- s distance ahead of New York, 
ed by experts as the greatest pitcher 
in the game. Those to whom the team 
belongs never shave and wear their hair 
flowing over their shoulders. The ball 
players tuck their hair under their caps 
when playing.

Evenings, 7-8.30Matinees, 2-3.30
2.14 Trot, and Pace, Purse $400. •

Peter Setzer, b. g., by Henry 
iwzrr (Nevers)

Touz, ch. s. (Rice)
Lake Be Sure, b. s. (Potvin) .. 8 
Jack the Clipper, b. g. (Douse) 4 ds 

Time—2.13%; 2.12%; 2.13.
2.1ti Trot and Pace, Purse $400. 

Bill Sharon, eh. s., by Captain 
Aubrey (Carroll)

Northern Mac, b. g. (Willard). 8 
Little Peter, ch. g. (Douse)
Corwin Hal, blk. s. (D. Steele). 2 
Royal McKinney, gr. g. (Gerow) 4
Jeffery, b. g. (Cameron) .............

* Baton, b. g. (Nevers) ...................
Time—2,11%; 2.12%; 2.11%.

2.20 Trot, Purse $400.

1
THE DAMAGE

AT BALBRIGGANTO BE ONE OF GREAT2

A CONSISTENT STORY,THRILLINGLY/TOLD

Usual Prices —15c. 25c. at Night; 10c. 15c. Matinées

Balbriggan, Ireland, Sept. 22.—Nearly 
1,000 persons, about half the population 
of this partly devastated town, crept 
back to their homes this morning after 
having spent a second night of terror in 
the outlying hay fields. * Once during the 
middle of the night an alarm wasri-aised 
which caused a stampede of the people 
to remoter fields where they took refuge 
under the hedges and haycocks, or 
whatever shelter they were able to dis
cover in the dark. Women and old men 
shivered in the cold of the night and 
until dawn, when a reconnoitering party 

„ found things quiet at Balbriggan and all
Washington, Sept. 23—Cardinal Gib- 0f them gradually returned to their 

bons and other prelates are here for horaeS-
the laying of the cornerstone of the The correspondent, who arrived at an 
Monumental National Shrine of the Im- earj bour this morning from Dublin 
maculate Conception, which is to be witnessed the last of the population com- 
erected at a cost of $5,000,000 at the ;ng bome—women with crying babies in 
Catholic University of America as' a y,'jer arms, men carrying blankets and 
memorial to American soldiers and sail- ( baskets of food and children endeavoring 
ors who died in the war and as a monu- to rub the sleep from their eyes. Only a 
ment to Mary, mother of Jesus. The handful of the residents of Balbriggan 
ceremony will be today. had been courageous enough to pass the

It will cost $1,000,000 to build the ! njght in thier houses. Many of the 
sanctuary alone, and a bell tower al- ! townspeople had scattered among friends 
most as high as the Washington Monu- ! lo neighboring villages, while others had

to farms about Dublin, more than

1

5 National League.
Brooklyn, Sept. 23—Brooklyn drove an

other nail in the National League pen
nant yesterday by beating Boston 3 to 1. 
Smith kept ttie six hits well scattered, a 
missed third strike saving the Braves 

, from a shut-out. The Dodgers bunched
g., by Todd (Nevers) 3 1 3 3 3 3 hits for runs in the third and fifth, while 

Eleanor Watts, b. m., : Konetchy connected for a home run into
by General Watts the left field bleachers with two out, after
(Willard) 1 2 4 4 dr he was on the count of 2 and 3, in the

Native Worthy, b. s. eighth inning.
(Brickley) ...-........... 5 8 5 ro New York, Sept. 23—New York dc-
Time—2.18%; 2.20%; 2.21% ; 2.21%; feated Chicago yesterday 7 to 2 in the 

2-24 - 2.23. I Cubs’ last game here this season, 1’yier
New World Record. j and Bailey were batted hard, while

A new world’s record for three-year- Douglas steadied after the second inning, 
old paring colts was established at the Bencroft, with a double and three 
Grand Circuit meet at Col/imbus yester- singles, and Snyder with two doubles led 
day by Frisco June, who stepped the in the New \ ork hitting. 1 y 1er lasted 
third heat of the horse review futurity two innings and Bailey was taken out in

-b-,æ,.Kz,rs s = p
sSS-wîSLS’TâR.ïUrs;
best time 2.07%. Darvester won the 2.13 run over the right field wall with Wil- 
class pace, first division, in straight heats, hams on base in tue ninth saved l h.la- 
best time 2-04%. Loyal W. won the see- delphia from a shutout at the hands of 
ond division of the same event in straight Lyons, a St. 'Louis recruit pitcher, tl^ 
heats, best time 2.05%. Margaret Dll- visitors winning 4 to 2. Lyons also drove 
Ion won the 2.11 class pace, two out of inJjM teams first run. 
four heats, best time 2.01%, which is a Pjttsburg Sept. 23-Pittsburg won a 
new record for the event. double-lieoxler here yesterday Iron, Cin

cinnati, 2 to 0 and 3 to 1. Adams out- 
! pitched Luque in the first game. He 

■ Over 8,000 people witnessed the races kept the visitors five hits scattered, 
at Cherry field, Me., yesterday. The 2.22 Timely hitting by Barnhardt and Tier- I class mixed went to Seddie Man in ney> recruit players, won the second game 
straight heats, best time 2.21%, The for the home team.
2.80 classowas won by Miss Peter Lin-1 
coin in straight heats, best time 2.29%.
The 2.40 class mixed was won by Nut- 
tola in straight heats, best time 2.29%.

Laying of Cornerstone by 
Catholic Prelate in Wash
ington — Cost of Memorial 
Shrine $5,000,000.

6
ds :

Dolly Duroc 2nd, b. 
by Red Moko

2 4 2 1 1 1(Potvin) ......................
The Manor, b. s., by 

The Exponent (Ray- 
mond-Cameron) .... 4 5 1 2 2 2 

Somers worth Boy, b.

\I
;WA

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!
.zvXvXvXv

Kanazawa Japs!: \ment, will cost more than that sum. ; gone
Catholic leaders twenty miles distant. - !

from all parts of the country are here .Groups of townspeople stood in' the | 
for the services. Bishop Thomas J. streets this morning, gazing at the smok- j 
Shahan, Rector of the Catholic Uni- ing ruins of houses wrecked by bombs 
versity will speak arid the sermon will or burned after having been soaked with | 
be delivered by the Right Rev. John T. petrol on Monday night. Twice during j 
McNicholas, O. P. C. D., Bishop of<Du- hk visit the correspondent saw motor | 
luth Prelates here for the ceremony, tenders, each containing a half dozen 
besides Cardinal Gibbons, are Cardinal “Black and Tans” recruited from army 
William O’Connell of Boston, Arch- ! men to reinforce the Royal Irish Con- 
bishop John W. Shaw of New Orleans , stabulary, wearing non-descript uniforms, 
and Archbishop Dennis J. Dougherty ; half khaki and half police blue, whizz 
of Philadelphia. The ceremonies will j through the main thoroughfare, the 
end on Friday with a solemn mass for rifles in hand.
American soldiers, living and dead. The local police consisted of twenty

It is planned to make the shrine one Royal Irish Constabulary veteraiis. J. ney j 
of the great churches of the world. The are said to have prevented the Black 
style employed will* be Romanesque, and Tans” from burning the pricipal fac- 
The length of the building will be 420 ! tory, in the town and also to have saved 
feet. A dome 254 feet in exterior I other property. One child had a remark- 
height will cover the central part of the ! able escape from a stray rifle bullet 
structure. The main transept will be ; which carried away an apple from its 
nearly 200 feet wide. The bell-tower mouth without injuring its fingers or
will be 385 feet in height. A congrega- dps. . „ „ nf thp
tion of more than 3,000 will be accom- The body of Ins^etor Burke^of the 
modated in the finished edifice. Royal Irish Constabulary, who was killed

In the centre of the crypt, which will during the early fi l nft ™ re^ov^

tra,ttr5 sss s s
Spagna in Rome, e™cted by Pope Pius '0.j.b'lf\iySja(,| and Tans” are encamped 
IX. to commemorate the definitaonof ^ three miles distant,
the dogma of the Immaculate Concep- , Tl dr threats to «turn to Balbriggan
tlo°- .. invita- i and complete the destruction of the townAmong those who accepted mvlta-, ^ .£ the le at a high pitch
tions to attend the cornerstone laying q{ ex£c1*ncy aad a majority of them 
are the Spanish Argentine, Brazilian J’ g tQ d their third night
and Chilean Ambassadors, the Cuban, - » 6
Honduran, Polish, Serbian and Vene- m the open' 
zuelean Ministers and the Charges d’Af- 
faires of Belgium, Bolivia, Coldmba,
Czechoslovakia, Finland, France. Greece, 
the Netherlands, Panama, Rumania,
Switzerland.

Several thousand

> Three Sensational Japanese Athletes, 

Equilibrists and Wonder Workers
Ii? Races at CherryfieM.

men,
'V___

National League Standing.
Won Lost

Billy Connery
Singer of Parodies 
and Dispenser of 

" : Comedy Yarns

Jolly and Wild
Assisted by Chas. 

Woody in a Breezy 
Comedy Skit

>;< •.* p.c.
60169Brooklyn .. 

New York 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

89
5096383WRESTLING. 153977 66Bout Stopped.

Montreal, Sept. 22—As the result of 
an injury to Tom Draak’s shoulder, the 

i wrestling match between him and Sal- 
: vatore Chevalier, of France, at the arena
I tonight came to an abrupt close, after ___ __ __
, fifty-four minutes. At the time of the ! tj * T T pi A VINCI 
; accident both men were attempting to ’ aJW-,1-. iLA 1l-MU 
1 gain a hold 'and when near the side of AC A P'POPT'F SSTON
the ring they rolled over to the conders A2» A r KtUr
beneath, Chevalier on top of Draak. The 

: latter gamely continued but Chevalier 
1 had him down within a minute after and 
easily wrorked a scissors hold that 
brought his shoulder \o the mat.

THE RING.

5136974
4907572For 479
422

7670
8159

These Cold 3788954 Serial.Azalea WM. DUNCANajyiornings and Evenings Fontaine
Songs, Dancing 
and Bits of 
Contortion

—IN-
THE SILENT 
AVENGEROil Heaters 

Electric Heaters
Calls for Instant Decision, 

Unerring Judgment and 
Perfect Co-ordination of 
Mind and Body.Halifax Bouts.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 22—Joe Marks,
Philadelphia light weight, was given the
referee’s decision over Harry Jones, a ] (Haverhill Gazette )
local boxer, in a 15-round bout here to- In a tefchmcal journal there has been 
night. The crowd thought Jones had the discussion recently as to which js the 
better of it and jeered the decision. ! most “skilled” of the trades. Each

f i trade has its able exponents, but no one 
has yet come forward to say a word for 

Indeed, what

MON.-TUES.-WED. 
OF NEXT WEEKIMPERIALSEAT SALE 

TOMORROW
They warm the room 

want warmed, whenyou
you want it warmed—-up 
stairs or down and in a

OBJECT, MATRIMONY.
I

Ü&L MM di©05Meosays
fr°$» Mother Land

London, Sept. 12.—(By mail.)—Al
ready Mr. T. H. Bentham, clerk to the 
Preston (Lancashire) Board of Guar
dians, has, received applications from 
23 women in Lancashire and adjacent 
counties in response to a communica-1 
tion from a Preston man, who lives in 
Alberta, Canada, asking the Board to 
recommend him a woman of 35 or 36 
years of age, “with a view to matri
mony—by proxy if necessary.”

Several of the applicants who wish to 
share his 77 acres of land and £1,000 at 
interest, live iq Preston 
in Tipton, Accrington, Blackburn, Burn
ley, Birmingham, Darlington, Carnforth, 
Whitehaven, Macclesfield, Stoke-on- 
Trent, Fleetwood, Leeds and Sunder
land.

Not a single one of the applicants is a 
widow and the majority are wi-

jiffy. JOE LANNON DEAD

ease. He was bom in Prince Edward body?*~Xo tbe thoughtful fan a baseball
; Island on March 1, 1866. His “r6^ game is a psychological study ; a marvel-
jsay in the sparring line was in 1884, ^ demonrtration of the specialized,
when he beat Neil Doherty m three ^rajn jn perfect operation. Fans applaud
rounds at Walpole. ! a triple play, even if achieved by the, op-

Lannon subsequently . bested Jem ,)os;ng team, because it is an admirable 
Havey and Matt Cunningham. He exb;bjtion of several minds thinking to- 
fought a four-round draw with Denny , gether, making unerring derisions on the 
Kelliher in June 1885, and later beat iljstant and doing the right thing at the 
Ed McKeown of St. Paul in four I rjgbt time. The carpenter, bricklayer 
rounds. j and machinist have time to reflect as to

Lannon met his first defeat at the wbetber one method of operation is bet- 
hands of Pat Killen, champion heavy- ter tban another. But for the ball player,

: weight of the Northwest. The battle thought and action must so co-ordinate
i lasted nine rounds, and Joe was knock- as bl seem simultaneous. He dare not 
ed out. " I stop to think; so he thinks and acts at

After this Lannon fought a draw of tbe same moment. At least, there is 
eight rounds with Kelliher, whipped no noticeable time-lapse between the . Althnmrh the noet’s

, Frank Hearld in six rounds, whipped thought and the act. His decisions are Pans, Sept 23— B int() ,^h_
'Jack Loughlin in six rounds, and was unalterable, as are his errors. He con- dream at turn]i g rcaiifed
i whipped by Jake Kilrain in 11 rounds. „ot correct his mistakes as can other ^^VgLration, the French govern- ward their photographs.
I This was in February 1889. skilled tradesmen and his one error may >n ™ * lPa<=t adonted the principle
' In August, 1887, Grady the “un-boot the game away His decisions, ment ^ lea t adopted _______________________ ,
known, fell in seven rounds before Lan- openly made and openly acted upon, apt ot utilizat and this winter
non. During blizzard week, 1888, Joe subjert to the instant review of his boss, ta^ks?wh ch so sur-
fought Jim Fell in New York. The the general public. For him there is no ™ Germans on more than one
fight was very short, not decisive, but covering up of mistakes m the hope that ^.casion being uSed as snow
in Lannon’s favor. the boss will not find them out. All of memorable occasion, fe

Jim Glynn of Brooklyn fought him which calls for such constant mental andJ (Sweepers t reCently in
at Boston, Sept. 17, 1888, and was de-, physical alertness as is required in n* lhe ™ ” where it was found 
feated in five rounds. i other trade, business or profession, ex- bbe„ost difficult roads

negotiated by the climbing monsters.
In the past certain important mountain 

closed throughout the 
because the expense of

TPerfection 
Oil Heaters
$9.50 and $10.50

H El CLEAR 
PARIS SNOWDRIFTS

■

f Mmm •mii
BOOK BY *

" Frederic Lonsdale^w “t 
i Lyrics by 

) Cart Harry Graham
h" Music by

Harold Fraser Sihpsw 
FClifford Harris 
Valentine a Jas.W.Tate

ByArrangement
WITH THE ESTATE OF
George Edwards 

London.Eng. 
Presented in its 
entirety with compute 
Cast a Chorus direct

DaiYSTheatre
Ik, After syiars .A

i

4 ,and the others V

2*piiFrench Alpine Roadways Al
so to Be Opened by Metal 
Monsters — Joy Rides on 
Programme.

If you prefer to use 
electricity we have a very 
special price—$3.50. 

r^his is a real bargain. hj§ »

war
dows in a respectable station of life, 
with one, two, or more children. The 
bulk of the applicants ask for the man’s 
address, so that they can correspond 
with him direct, and some of them for-

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,
25 Germain St.

'

MAT,—Downstairs $1.50, 2.00 250. 
Balcony 75c. to $1.50.
All Reserve Except 75c. Seats. /

NIGHT—Downstairs $2, 230, 3. 
Balcony $1, 130, 2-00.
Rear Balcony Rush.

;

1V

QUEEI SÛ1UIARE TUEâTBEYou can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET *
ST. JOHN, N.B.

!

Union Made. Every package beat» I 
tiie Union Label

______ ______ __________ | other trade, business or profession, ex-
I Jack Ashton was his next opponent, cept, perhaps, that of the doctor when 
i They fought at Providence, March 80, he is performing an emergency oper- 

1889 and Lannon was forced to lower ation, A noted lawyer once said that 
his colors to him. i when he had an important case to try

Lannon met Jim Corbett in New he would work out several difficult pro- 
York Feb. 16, 1892. Corbett agreed to blems in mathematics before going to 
best him in three rounds and was suc- j court in osjler to limber up his mind.

i Several innings of snappy baseball play- 
notable battle fought by ed in the morning before the day’s work

were easilym THE POPULAR . . .

Young-Adamshighways were 
winter season 
clearing a path sufficiently wide for or
dinary traffic was prohibitive. By at
taching front and side spurs, however, 
several miles of roadway, ten feet wide 
can he cleared in a few hours, the 
tanks plunging into the deepest drifts 
and cutting their way through with tile 
ease of an express train in a January
blizzard. , ,

The French government has several 
hundred of these otherwise useless ma- 

nnd is considering the possibility 
inter re-

j

m . . . STOCK COMPANY
cessful.

Lannon was with George Godfrey. He would serve the same purpose, 
traveled with John L. Sullivan as the l ‘ ’ -
latter’s u
from the^ game many years ago and 
opened a hotel at 
When that

t 3

El Kick, You DiviUickTonightM

sparring partner. He retired AJ^ORK UNDER WAY
Nantasket ^Beaeh. j AT ST. PETER'S PARK

_____ was burned down in 1895 ;
he went?into the liquor business. He 
ioo„oc u «rife and several children.

rrr

“STELMO”Mon--Tues.- W ed. —Engineer Laying Out Lines ^g them throughout the w
Preparatory to Excavation, sweep-

etc. ---Will Have a Skating ing. although it is probable that a few
will he assigned to the Par* district to 

Rink. <■ clear the streets if the perennial threat
ened “hard winter” really arrives.

Liquor in U. S.

Washington, Sept. 23—Consumption of 
wines and liquors in the United states 
in 1919 was less per capita than in any 
year since 1870, according to estimates 
today of the department of commerce. 
In 1670 the amount was 7.70 gallons per 
capita, rising to 22.79 gallons in both 
1907 and 1911 and falling to 9.17 gallons 
last year.

Consumption in 1919 totaled 992,394,720 
gallons, compared with 1,701,827,271 gal
lons, or 15.95 gallons per capita in 1918.

or moun-

Mat. at 2.30 
Eve. 7.15-8.15-LYRIC-The Home of 

Musical Comedy

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.An engineer has been employed all 
week at St. Peter’s ball park laying 
out lines preparatory to the letting of 
contracts for removal of the bleachers, 
excavation of rpek, filling in and level
ing the playing field- It is proposed to 
make this one of the best ball park and 
athletic fields in the provinces. - 

During the winter montiis it is pro
posed to have a large squSYe rink for 

i hockey playing and pleasure skating.
Eledtric lights will be installed and 

1 dressing rooms will be built under the 
Definite action regard-

-/''.uwwiqpp £
PRESENT------------

Stolen UmbrellaMany a Pair of 
Shoes i

may be made to do double and J 
treble duty If you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

!grand stand, 
ing the rink will be taken later in the 
season after the annual reunion of St. 

I Peter’s Y. M. A.

:

Clemenceau Away*

28—Former PremierMarseiles, Sept.
Clemenceau r..ii!cd yesterday 
steamer Cordilliere for India to spend All WBf several weeks hunting ii* the Himalayas.

theon tTbe WantUSE
!

t

the
Delicate in flavor, smooth as velvet, served with 

crushed fruit, or sauce or plain. ' It is wholesome as well

used to make it 
exercised to keep

as temptingly delicious.
For only the best ingredients 

and the most sanitary precautions 
it pure. Ask for it by name.

are
are

Co. JM-
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

MAIN 4234

,92-98 Stanley Street.

4

POOR DOCUMENT
.

I M C 2 0 3 5

Lewis and 
Manning

Comedy 
Singing Sketch

----- " MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Famishing*, ltela- 
coats, Umbrella», Trouser*, Union Made Overall* and Gk-es, Trunk*. 
Club Bogs and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town far high grade 
goods.
— — -- a. ■ Look for Electric SJgu, 'Phone 3024Muiholland , w».T&s®E*15SiiUnion St. »

TOMORROW!
Third Chapter Animal Serial

“THE LOST CITY”
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introductory4 Day
»

Stupendous
Timely Sale 

Topcoats,

i

(

3

i

\

Trunks,
Club Bags, 

Suitcases
Simply to introduce to out 

patrons our new Leather Goods 
Shop on Germain street, and 
our new Trunk Department 
that now occupies part of our 
main street floor and the entire 
mezzanine floor.

POOR DOCUMENTI
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The Lazy S ranch in Texas include
other offenses growing out of drink, al
though there has been a decrease in other 
offenses as well.

“Every court covered by the investi
gation showed a reduction in court cases 
due to prohibition. There were no ex
ceptions. For instance, in all the magis
trates’ courts of New York City there 
was a decrease of 52 per cent in cases 
of public intoxication. Only 914 persons 

brought before all the magistrates’ 
courts for the first three months of this 
yea# for intoxication, as compared with 
1,914 for the same period last year.

decrease in the number placed on pro-i 
bation was only 26 per cent. This in-, 250,000 acres in a solid tract, and thi 
dieates that the probation system is ! owner, Bob Slaughter, owns four othe 
being used in a larger percentage of large ranches in West Texas and Nev 

Reports also show that with the Mexico. He and his son, who was il 
elimination of habitual drunkards and the air service during the war, use ai 
other intoxication cases coming before airplane constantly in visiting his variou 
the court, which nearly always failed properties, frequently making the trij 
when placed on probation, more effec- of 500 miles from the nearest ranch b 
live results are being obtained by proba- Dallas. In finding scattered herds b 
tion officers. The opinion was almost be rounded up for branding or vaccina 
unanimous among the probation officers tion, the airplane beats the old cow ponj 
that the effects of prohibition are bene- j The other day the two men flew fron 
ftcial to their work.” | the ranch to Lubbock, 57 miles, fa

I breakfast.

“One police justice writing to the com- cases to start bank accounts, make pay- 
mission expressed the view of many ments on homes, clothe their families 
when he said, ‘Prohibition has made the well, put coal in the cellar and get food 
police business dull compared with the in the larder, things unknown 
old regime.’ A probation officer states of these homes before the saloons were 
that he finds ‘prohibition is instrumental closed. The best of it is that the ma
in bringing about better home condi- jority of these men tell me they don t 
tions.’ want the former conditions to return be-

“A woman probation officer who deals : cause they have learned what enjoyment 
with delinquent boys and girls says: can be gotten out of home life not dis- 
‘Prohibition has turned the tide for the turbed by drink.
women and children. Despite the cost “The commission finds that whereas 
of living men, who formerly neglected the decrease in court arraignments in 
their families have been able in many the courts studied was 34 per cent, the

ages were arraigned in these courts dur
ing January, February and March, 1920, 
whereas 68,685 offenders were brought 
before the same courts during the first 
three months last year, 
is 23,392, or 34 per cent.

“In the opinion of practically all the 
judges and probation officers consulted 
this remarkable decrease in court work 
is attributed largely to the effects of 
prohibition,” Mr. Chute says. “In prac
tically all of the courts by far the great
est decrease has been in cases of public 
intoxication, disorderly conduct and

FINDS CRIME LESS IN 1920.

Credits De-State Probation ^cretary^^ in some
cases.crease

cities in New York state during the first 
three months of the year, from the same 
period last year, according to Charles 
L. Chute, secretary of tbeState I r0 ba
tion Commission, who attributes the de
crease in crime to prohibition His fig
ures show that 45,143 offenders ot all

The decreasecent, decrease in

were

By “BUD” FISHERGOOD HAMMER THROWER BUT MUTT’S THERE WITH THE SPRINT STUFFMUTT AND JEFF-JEFF’S A I WHAT D'YE 
V, MCAW,
» ARBITRAI*. 

you . ,
iN^ecx //

) Mvtt, for THe 
LOVE. OF M1RC. 

LET'S
arbitrate •

cBAck HU 190B r WAS champion 
of THe uiuiveestTY of California'

oof! ILL tAEASURe THIS 
THROW AmD see How it 
compares t® THe Re cor b
MAbE IN THE OLYMPIC

GAiutes'.

I WAS A CHUMP THAT I 
DIDN'T ENTER THC OLYMPIC 
GAMES AS A HAMMER.

I-prouver!

V Be good at this!
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$25 Regular Prices! 
$30, $35, $38

Our Clothing Buyer when placing orders for Fall clothing more than six months ago, 
anticipated this great topcoat sale by contracting- for more than 450 coats.

Because of the drastic price concessions received and because of our policy of figuring the 
lowest possible margin of profit, estimating a quick turnover, we now offer these tinevery 

topcoats at

Friday—Saturday
Monday-Tuesday

$25 • •

\

For 4 Daysi

Without doubt this is the greatest topcoat value we have ever offered the people of St. 
John. It is simply a concrete example of the great buying power of this institution; its won
derful resourcefulness in planning far ahead to the direct benefit of its customers.

Colorings
Greyé, . Blacks, . Browns, 

Greens, Fancy Heather Mix
tures.

StylesMaterials
All Wool Fancy Tweeds and Young Men's Knee-length 

„ , _ . , 1-4 Silk Lined, Form-fitters,
Cheviots, both Domestic and slip-ons, Chesterfields, Belters

and others.Imperial Fabrics.
Every Size is Here from 34 to 46

We have now donè a little toward assisting the lowering the Cost of Living movement. 
We have accumulated quality merchandise at lower prices. We have told you about it. It is
now up to you to profit by it by being on hand early tomorrow morning. And when we say
early—well, Oak Hall opens at 8 a.m. 1

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning
HAVE YOU SEEN THESE IN OUR WINDOWS

L

This Introductory Sale will 
come to an end Saturday noon 
—so don't delay.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

King St. - - Germain S£jj i

Suit Cases
From $3.50 to $41.00

Now marked from
$2.98 to $34.85

The Finest Leather Goods 
Shop in Eastern Canada offers 
many opportunities.

Club Bags
From $9.75 to $71.00 

All drastically reduced to 
range from 

$8.29 to $60.35

Wardrobe Trunks
$ 45 Trunks now $ 38.25 

82 Trunks 
130 Trunks

69.70
106.25

now 
now 

Others, too.

Steamer Trunks
$10.25 Trunks 

1 7.50 Trunks 
30.25 Trunks

$ 8.71 
14.88 
25.71

now 
now 
now

And these are not the only 
prices.

\

Fibre Trunks
$1 7.25..Trunks now $1-4.66 

27.25 Trunks 
36.00 Trunks now 30.60 

And prices in between these.

23.26now

Box Trunks
$ 9.25 Trunks now $ 7.86 

12.00 Trunks now 10.20 
14.00 Trunks now 11.90 
And many others, too.

SCOVIL BROS.* LIMITED
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL
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